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2003 SENA TE ST ANDINO COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL'RESOLUTION NO. SB 2296 

Senate Judiciary Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 02/05/03 
......-

TaoeNumber Side A SideB 
4 X 
2 X 

Committee Clerk Si211ature n1M~ of rd,bv11 
..,I 

Meter# 
o.o .. End 
0.0- 25.1 

Minutes: Senator John T. Traynor, Cbairmant called the meeting to order. Roll call was taken 

and all committee members present. Sen. Traynor requested meeting starts with testimony on the 

bill: 

Testimony Support of SB 2296 

Sen. Tim Mathern .. Jntroduced Bill (meter .4) Read Testimony .. Attachment #1, Handed out 

Amendment Attachment # 1 b. 

Senator John T. Traynor. Chainnan asked if loss of control over ones thoughts defined in this 

bill? No. 

Sheree Spear .. Mother of a 22 year old delusional, paranoid and suicidal son. (meter 2.8) Read 

Testimony Attachment #2a. Evaluation and treatment process flow chart, Attachment #2b. 

Randy Petermann .. Paranoid disorder patient, (meter 13,9) Read Testimony Attachment #3. 

Deb Mathern Read Judy Knutson•s Testimony (meter 17.6) Attachment #4. 
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Senate Judiciary Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2296 
Hearing Date 02/05/03 

Watched Video (meter 23) - Attached Testimony #S, Mary I, Zdanowicz. JD Executjyc Director 

and Rosanna M. Ea,osito, JD Arlington VA. 

Janet Sabol - Minot, ND - Nation's Voice on Mental Illness (NAMI) (meter 26.1) Read 

Testimony - Attachment 116. 

Ttttlmony m oppo1ltion of SB 2296 

Sharon Gallegher - Mental Health association in ND - MHAND, Non profit volunteer citizens 

organization affiliated with the National Mental Health Association. (meter 32) Read Testimony 

Attachment # 7, 

Mental and Physical Illness stature - Attachment 7b 

Proposed amendment prepared by Mental Health Association jn ND - Attachment 7c 

Senator Thomas L. Trenbeath stated it unusual that the Supreme Court could tell someone to 

make a decision in comparison to "a driver who is to sleepy' to pull over. (meter 48) 

Discussion in the manor if accepting both sets of amendments what of the bill is left? 

Gregory Runae - Attomey of two citizens who had been accused of being mentally ill. (Tape 2, 

side 2, meter 1.9) Read Testimony w Attachment #8 

Corinne Hoftnann -Director of Policy and Operations for the Protection and Advocacy Project (P 

& A) (meter 14. 7) Read Testimony Attachment #-9a. and Study of chapter 25-03 .1 Attachment 

9b. 

Discussion on study (meter 24.9) 

Testimony Neutral to SB 2296 

None 

Senator John T. Traynor, Chairman closed the hearing. 
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2003 SENATE ST ANDINO COMMmEE MINUTES 

BILURESOLUTION NO. SB 2296 

Senate Judiciary Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 02/12/03 

Tai,e Number Side A SideB 
3 X 

Committee Clerk Si211ature n1M~ ✓,J~~ 

Meter# 
8,0 -14.0 

/ 
Minutes: Senator Stanley W. Lyson, Vice Chairman, called the meeting to order. Roll call 

was taken and not all committee members present. Sen. Lyson requested meeting starts with 

committee on the bill: 

Senator Stanley W. Lyson. Vice Chairman discussed amendment. Senator Carolyn Nelson 

reviewed amendments with committee (meter 8.5) Attached #1. Senator Carolyn Nelson stated 

that this was an example of two people who had different opinions and being able to work it out 

with this bill. 

Sheree Spear submitted a letter from Ronald S. Hanberg J.D. M.Ed .. National Director for Policy 

and Legal Affairs, The Nation's Voice on Mental Illness .. Attachment #2. Karen Romia Larsen 

aftei• stating her neutral stance sited her concerns on the bill. Several bills are making minor 

changes on our commitment law and we are concerned that all these small changes may 

contradict each other or be problematic, It is critical to have all the different groups around the 

fhe ■forotr1pflfo f..,.. on thf• ffl111 tr• aocurttt reproductfone l)f rtcordl dtHwrtd to Modern lnfot1111tfon tytt• for 111tcrof fl•fno w 
- ... ,.. fHINd fn tht r-l•r oour11 of buelntt1. Th• S)hototr.,,c !.WOCtll Mltl ttendtrdl of th• AMtrlotn Nttfontl lttndll'dt lnttftut• 

(AMII) for 1rchtv1l 111lcroftlm, NOYICS1 1f tht fflniltd f~Ot AboVt ta lt11 lesifbl1 than thlt Notfce tt i1 dut to the ,,uatftv of tht 
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Senate Judiciary Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2296 
Hearing Date 02/12/03 

table. in the decision making process, and it is being done with this one. Discussed making the 

bill a study (meter 12.9) smator Carolyn Nelson reviewed the simple changes. 

Motion Macie to DO PASS Amendmeatl 30427 .0103 on SB 2296 by Senator Carolyn 

Nellon and teeondecl by Senator Tbomu L. Trenbeath 

Roll Call Vote: l Yes, 0 No. 1 Abtent 

Motion Pated 

Motion Made to DO PASS SB 2296 with Amendments by Senator Carolyn Nellon and 

,eeonded by Senator Dennls Bercier. 

Roll Call Vote: 5 Yes. 0 No. l Absent 

Motion Passed 

Floor A11tgnment: Senator Carolyn Nellon 

Senator Stanley W. Ly1on, Vice Chairman closed the bearing 
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30427,0103 
Tlde.0200 

Prepared by the Leglalatlve Council ,taff for Cf~ 
Senator Mathern 

February 11, 2003 .,. .. -,. 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL Nd. 2298 

Page 1, llne 1, replace the comma with •ancr 

· Page 1, Une 2, remove •, and r:;ubsectlon 1 of section 25-03.1-25" 

Page 1, line 9, replace "Includes" with ·may Include" 

Page 1, llne 1 o, remove •gursuant to section 25-03,1.~18...1 • 

Page 3, line 1 S, remove the overstrike over •a ee,loue rlek of f'terM lo It.at t9eNeA, elheN, ., 
ftre,elt)', •se,loYe rlek" 

Page 3, fine 16, remove the overstrike over "of ha,,,.• ffleaM" 

Page 3, line 20, remove •. Dlrtm• 

Page 3, remove llne 21 

Page 3, llne 22, remove "regufrecr 

Page 3, Une 27, remove "risk of ross• 
Page 3, line 28, remove "of the person's abllfty to function Independently In the community or 

lhl• 

Page -i, llne 1, replace •person's inability to make a• with •effect of the person's mental 
condition on the person's ablllty to consent• 

Page 4, fine 2, remove •ratlonar decision about the need for treatment• 

Pages. remove fines 22 through 31 

Page 6, remove !Ines 1 through 8 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 30427.0103 

~-,,'~ 
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Date:February12,2003 
Roll Call Vote#: l 
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2N3 SENATE ST ANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILI.JRESOLUTION NO. SB 2296 

Senate JUDICIARY 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Nwnber 

Action Taken Amendment 0103 

Motion Made By Senator Carolyn Nelson Seconded By Sen. Trenbeath 

Senaton Yes No Senatora 
Sen. John T, TraYDOr • Chainnan A A Sen. Dennis Bercier 
Sen. Stanlev. LY80n • Vice Chair X Sen. Carolyn Nelson 
Sen. Dick Dever X 
Sen. Thomas L. Trenbeath X 

-

Total (Yes) FIVE (S) No ZERO(O) 

Absent ONE ----------------------
Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

Committee 

Yn No 
X 
X 

.J 
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Senate 

Date: February 12, 2003 
Roll CaU Vote #: 2 

2003 SENATE STANDING COMMITfEE ltOLL CALL VOTES 
BILIJRESOLUTION NO. SB 2296 

JUDICIARY Committee 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 30427.0103 

Action Taken DO PASS uAmended 

Motion Made By Senator Carolyn Nelson Seconded By -=S.:...en...;.;._. B_er_o_ier _____ _ 

Senaton Yea No Senators Yes No 
Sen. John T. Travnor • Chairman A A Sen. Dennis Berci« X 
Sen. Stanlev. Lvson - Vice Chair X Sen. Carolyn Nelson X 
Sen. Dick Dever X 
Sen. Thomas L. Trenbeath X 

Total (Yes) __ FIVE_~(S)'------~No _.;;_ZE.....;;R ___ O~( ....... O)'--------
Absent _O~N:.:.=.E _______________________ _ 

Floor Assignment 'Senator Carolyn Nelson 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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RIPORT OP STANDING COIIMII ill <•10) 
L'ebrulry 11, IOOI 1:N un. 

Module No: 8'14H111 
Cerrtlr: NIIIOfl In,_. LC: 30427.0108 11tle: .0200 

RIPORT OP ITANDING COMMII ID 
•• 2211: JuellollrY C°"""""9 (len. Travnor, Chairman) recommendl AMINDMINTI 

Al l'OLLOWI and when IO amended. recommends DO PAIS (5 YEAS. 0 NAYS, 
1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2298 wu placed on the Sixth order on the 
calendar. 

Page 1, line 1, replace the comma with •and• 

Page 1. line 2, remove •• and subeectlon 1 of section 26-03.1-2&• 

Page 1, Hne 9, replace •1nc1udea• wtth •may Include• 

Page 1, line 10, remove •gurauant to aactk>n 2s-os,1-1a.1• 

Page 3, line 15, remove the overstrike over •• eenewe Ml• et MMI te that ,,,..,., ett.eN, er 
'"'8lll")1, 18erilWI flleh11 

Page 3, llne 18, remove the overstrike over • ef haPM11 MeaM11 

Page 3, lfne 20, remove •, Dlrect11 

Page 3, remove line 21 

Page 3, line 22, remove •required• 

Page 3, line 27, remove •rtsk of 1oss• 

Page 3, line 2e, remove •ot the person's abilttv to function fndependentty In the communtty or 
lbl• 

Page 4, line 1, replace 11person's inabllity to make a11 With •effect of the person's mentl.t 
condition on the person's abilltY to conseor 

Page 4, llne 2, remove •rational dfb:,ision about the need foe treatment• 

Page 5, remove lines 22 through 31 

Page 6, remove Hnes 1 through a . 
Renumber accordingly 

(2) DESI<, (3) COMM Page No. 1 SA·28-2515 
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2003 HOUSE STANDING COMMl'ITBB MINUTES 

BILI/RESOLUTION NO, SB 2296 

House Judicimy Committee 

□ ·Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 3-5-03 

T Number Side A SideB 
l xx 
l xx 
2 

Committee Clerk Si 

Mtnutca; 12 members present, l member absent (Rep. Wrangbam 

0-end 
0-end 
0-12.l 

Meter# 

1
-:) ,Cbunnen DeKroy; We will open the hearing on SB 2296. 

lo,_............_ __ __.____,_ ... - .--ti, --- ·- •. __. 

Sq, Lnon; Introduced SB 2296 (see attached e-mail messages from two sheriffs who couldn't 

make it). This is a proactive approach and I recommend a do pass. 

CJaefrm•n DeKrw, Thank you. 

Sen, Mathern: Introduced SB 2296 (see attached testimony) (see attached testimony of Sen. 

Carolyn Nelson who couldn't attend), 

Sheree Spear; Support (see attached testimony, showed a video clip). 

Chelnn•n DeKr,,y; Thank you. 

B•n!b' Pet,rman; Support (see attached testire.ony). 

Ytce Chair Mar1ao1; Thank you. 

Deb Mathem; Support (read attached testimony of Judy Knutson and testimony of Janet Sabol), 

I ask the committee to Do Pass SB 2296, 

-- _.......__......__ ------~-"W:• 
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House Judiciary Committee 
Bill/Reaolution Number SB 2296 
Hearin& Date 3-5-03 

Cbwrmea DeKrtys Thank you. 

I l 

Dr, Albert Sem1"'91e bYchf•trt,t, practice la Bhmerck (or 40± ygn; I have served as a 

contract physician for mental health centers and for the prison. I wanted to talk briefly about the 

bill, focus on the bill, and give you some idea ofmy pasptdive as a professional who has to 

make some decisions about someone's ment11 health. Commitment is a chaotic and very 

difficult time for families. I can•t tell you how difficult it might be. It usually occurs in the midst 

of a family crisis. It is not an easy procedure to go into. I have had a difficult time encouraging 

families to take the initiative and go to the courts and initiate commitment proceedings. Families 

are very reluctant to do this, even though they might be sufferittg very much. The problem I've 

experienced in commitment proceedings, relates to 12D. When you 're being cross-examined in 

the court, which is only appropriate by the counsel of the individual who is being committed, that 

is sometimes a very difficult issue, it is imprisonment. It is a difficult decision to address. We're 

talking about substantial deterioration of mental health which would predictably result in danger 

to that petSOllt others or property. That is a difficult call to make, The psychiatric literature, of 

course, has not been very helpful in identifying accurately people who are indeed dangerous. 

Usually it is a judgment call. It seems to me, from my own perspeotive, and the perspective of 

my colleagues in the psychiatric association, that the language adds some depth, some broadness 

to this. A lot of people are going to say. well there are going to he more people conunittedt 

infringe upon civil rights. I frankly am concerned about clvit rights, too. Though I often have 

differences with attorneys and such who cross-examine me in cow+ on these issues. I feel good 

about that and I am happy to experience tbe fact that the reople are being represented. It seems, 

that as it is writte14 it is very, very difficult; when a family is trying to have an alcohol/drug 
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3 3 

addioted individual committed, or an individual is seriously mentally ill, but has not attempted 

suicide, and has not exhibited dangerousness to other people. The language as I see it, broadens 

that and it helps us define better tho type of individual who may n-1 trt,atment The language 

addition says it is based upon the loss of cognitive or volitional control 011« the person's 

thoughts or actions, based on, ... We are talking about the individual•s ability to make decisions, 

a serious compromise. or when then, cognitive abilities are compromised. When we are talking 

about cognitive, we are talking about an µidividuat-s auUity to make decisions, resources of the 

brain and whethet working intact, can he make decisions. That helps me as a physician address 

this need a little better. I would support SB 2296. There has been an excellent case made for 

this, and it was initiated in the grass roots, and I looked at this not knowing ifl should go along 

with it or not, but as I looked at it and thought about it and talked about it with my colleagues, we 

felt that is something we should go for. I would be happy to answer any questions. 

BCD, Klemtu; 12D, the focus I think is on the word dangerousness. When you examine a 

person to determine whether the standard is met or not, is there a methodology that you use that's 

recognized as valid in the psychiatric community for doing this? 

Dr. Samyellon: There is no nice, simple test that you can do. I wish we had one. You usually 

depend on your examination of the patient, the history of the patient, the appearance of the 

patient, and tbe mental status examination. This is akin to a physical examination that we do 

with psychiatric pati~~ts, and part of that is the cognitive. The cognitive aspects of the thinking 

are those impaired or not, you look at an issue called "insight0
• Insight into an illness problem, 

with many individuals who are seriously mentally ill, have manic depressive illness, chronic 

schizophrenia or whatevt.1 and people who are severely addicted to meth or alcohol, they have no 
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insight into the fact that they are dysfunctional, So they aren't going to acknowledge very often 

that anything is wrong with them, even though they might be voicing some very bizarre 

delusional beliefs, That•s an •Y call. Tho kinds of calls that you are talking llbout here, more 

wicertain ones, I usually see at tho back end of the situation, I see them ht prison and these are 

individuals who hav~ been committed of assault. they have been terrorizing individuals, these are 

very common things. They, of course, have no insight or appreciation of what they are doing, 

As I observe these individuals, I have a hotter perspective of how dangerous they might be, and 

put that together with the observations that have been made by the prison staff. That's the 

difficulty, We don't have that infonnation when we're here in a treatment hr.aring, These are 

facts, these are observations that develop as we get to know the family and the individual. There 

are other bills that would like to shorten the time between the treatment hearing and the 

preliminary hearing. There's a two week period (14 days) there, which is very good. I wouldn!t 

recommend you ever shortening that time periOOt because it does give us an opportunity in the 

hospital to work with severely mentally ill patients, probably get them on medications, and after a 

period of a oour,le of weeks, they are looking a lot better and we don't really have to go ~ugh 

the treatment hearing, or if the treatment hearing is held, the individual waives, says they are 

feeling better, I am ready to go on with the treatment, and the judge can then place them in an 

alternative treatment program, etc, 

Rep. Kiemf n.t This bill is trying to make a determination that there is a person requiring 

treatment before you get to the situation where you are reviewing them in the prison, because at 

that point, it's past the point in time that this bill is intending to address. The new definition of 

alternative treatment in this bill, when you're looking this up, the tenn is not actually used in this 
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bill, it's actually in another section that's not being amended. I think what we're focusing on 

here is an effort to anive at a point where you would be able to interview this person, determine 

that they meet the requirements of 12D and hopefully is able to be treated with an alternative 

treatment order rather than commitment to an institution. 

Dr. SemPelMlu. That is an alternative that is used more and more, as our mental health 

resources develop. Many judges will admit someone to an alternative treatment prognun. with 

the idea that if they do not adhere to the treatment, not taking their medications, they're not 

following the prescribed treatment patterns, they will return to court and sometimes the court will 

place them in an institution. 

BIR• Klt1Qlp; When you are trying to make a determination of dangerous, are you also able to 

interview other people, like others in the family and so on. 

Dr. Semue.bon; It is not possible to make a decision like that without the ancillary infonnatio11; 

from family members and in many cues employers and in some cases law enforcement is 

involved too, to establish their behavior as being different than normal behavior. 

Rm, Krctsbm•t; Are you aware of the statistics as to people who have mental illness and then 

aren't cured, goes into remission, is there recidivism. 

Dr. S•mgehon; I think the statistics have already been made, 1 % of the people right across the 

world would have schizophrenia, I suspect around 2 million people in United States have it. 

These individuals are chronically ill, This isn't something you can cure. It's like heart disease. 

If you have coronary heart disease, the doctor helps the individual with medicatio11; exercise, 

with other programs that diminish the risk. That is what you do with the chronic schizophrenic. 

They function well in situations where there is a supportive network of services including 

'l'M ttferotr ... fe f ..... ., thf• ff l• .,.. NCUr'ltt .... ~tfn of l"Not'dl •l fwrtd to Modern ll'lfONltf on tylt- for Mfcroff lMf"8 N 
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'(AMII) for 1rchfY1l Mfcrofflm. NOYICl!I If th• fflliltd , .... lboYt fl lNI l11fbl1 than thfl Notte,, ft •• dut to tht qutlfty of tht 
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medications, regular counseling with a psychiatrist; more importantly, involvement with the case 

manager, who actually walks them throup some of the oopitive decisiotd that have to be made 

in their life. Individuals with schizophrenia have difficulty making decisions about 00mmo11t 

ordinary things that you and have don't have difficulty with. They have trouble managing their 

money, they are very, very vulnerable to just minor stressors. It is just unreal. I can't say how 

many people are in North Dakota. I've worked in this city now for the past 40 years, and I've 

worked with the mental health center here, I would suspect thau we have anywhere ftom 300-SOO 

people with schizophrenia or are actively being treated in our human Sffl'ice center. This does 

not include many individuals who have a severe bipolar illness, who have alcohol or drug 

problems, and so on. Services are in place, and I think they are working by and large. It is very 

important that the legislature fund those, make sure they are working well. It's an illness that is 

very formidable, and it detracts greatly from our economic health dollars. 

Bu, Kl@mla; A couple of the letters that were submitted by Sen. Lyson, were from sheriffs who 

were cuncemed that this bill might result in people being confined in county jails, because there 

is no room for them in the state hospital and other facilities. As I understand the goal of this bill, 

is to try and get treatment for people early on so they don •t end up in the county jail. 

Dr. $1ro0elto111 That's right. 

Belt• Klemfp; I think I understood you to say that, and for these letters that we received from the 

sheriffs who are concerned about that, you think that's a valid concern. 

Dr, Semugon: I would disagree with what those letters say. Because the commitment 

procedures requires that within 24 hours after a petitioner enters the court. this individual has to 

be examined by a mental health professional. For rural areas, that is a problem. I think these 
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individuals might have to be transported to State Hospital for their waluation. In. larger cities 

like our owt1t we have psychiatric units in our general hospitals that serve this purpose. I would 

hope that these individuals aren •t in jail for extended periods of time, becau,e if they are, that 

would be breakins the spirit of the commitment proceedings. 

AcU11 Cbelr Knwbmer? Thank you. 

Mm: 14en,wta, JD, E1mUYe Dlrec;tor, Inatment Adyoqcy Center:, Support (see 

attached testimony). 

B1J1t Qt!nn1 As I looked over the decision that you passed around, one of the questions 

addressed something about the 0 substantial probability\ You feel that is covered in this bill? 

Ma. Zdgowta; Yes, the ... 

Bel• Delmore; 011 page 3, under 12, it looks like it is probably where you are going, but Pm not 

sure. 
• 

Ml. Zdanowia: Actually the bill does say ''substantial deterioration° which would predictably 

result in,,,, There is one last thing that I will close wi~ a quote from somebody that sums up 

my testimony than I could, he was a man who defended civil liberties as a member of the board 

of directors of the British Columbia Civil Liberties Union. but he also has a child with 

s0hizophreni1t "How can so much degradation and death, so much inhumanity be justified in the 

mune of civil liberties. It cannot. The opposition to involuntary committal and treatment betrays 

a profound misunderstanding of the principles of civil liberties. Medication can ma.e vfotims 

from their illness. free them the bad feel of psychosis and restore their dignity. their freedom and 

the meaningful of their liberties, 0 

Chekm•D DeKrey; Thank you. Further testimony in support of SB 2296, 

1'ht lltorotrlif!llfo f ..... on tht1 f tt• , ... Noutltt reproduotfone of rtoordl •lfYtt'td to Nodtrn ll'\fo1Wtton tytt .. for •toroftlll11"t and 
. WIN fflllld fn tht rttUllt' OOUf'N Of bultMtl, '"'· pt!ototl"tflhf c ~- lllttl ,t.,,.,.. of tht AMlrfClft Natt OMl ttandll'dl lrwtt Mt 
'(ANII) for 1rohfv1l Mfcrofflffl. NOflClt If tht ftllNd , .... aboYt ,. lttl ltttblt then thft Notfct, ft fl due to tht qutttty of th• 
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s..,.. SIMM'& Wo had a vidootape of a testimony &om Ron tfonbers. who is Legal Couwl, for 

the National Alliance on Mfllltal run-, we can either see the video or I can band out a letter 

&om him (• attacbod letter). 

Q:frre• Jhl(ny; Submit the letter, that will be fine. 

IJMrN IIINl I would allo lib to hind out a letter ftom Police Chiof Cbria Mapus in Farao 

(aee attlclled letur). 

Q:e!rre Jhl(ny; Thank you. Further testimony in support. Oppomtion to SB 2296. 

C!deM BeON•■, DfnctK o1reuc.,, u4 9mnflev for•• fntecdna ed A4YOCICY 

ProJ,ct; Oppoted (see attached testimony). 

Ra, Pdeta; I guess I bad many reservations about this bill when I road it over last nigh~ so I 

am not totally surprised that ~u come before us ~kina on the other side. However, I think 

people have made a very powerful case today that ~ is a problem in our state. Th«e are many 

people falling through tho ctacks. As a legislature which meets only eve,:y other year, we're 

under time constraints. If we take time to study this bill for an entire interim, it means another 

two years before we can enact legislation. What I would like to know is if you have some idea of 

some possible amendments that we could do to this bill. that would put us more in compliance 
I 

with what you are looking at. I would like to see som~g done, because I think the need is 

there. 

Ml. Uefmern; I would be happy to work with the committet, on drafting an amendment. I do 

think there is at least one change that would improve the language, and that is a very simple 

change. to change "of' in the new language to "and ... so that if you m going to look at "the loss 
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of oocnftive and volitional control over the penon's tbouahts or actions "and" baed upon acts, 

threats, or patterns in the penon 's treatment history ••••• 

Ba JHwr,; I have a comment I would lib to make in light of what we have seai and heard 

tbia momina. I certainly ap,e that many of them have not been treeted, but I don't think that's a 

valid reuon for ua not to p111 legisladon lib this to help people with mental illness who are out 

there and are in need of help. We make policy, and if say it will be that way, it will; and I hope 

that we can make sure that we can improve the plipt of the mentally ill. 

ML Untw11s I appreciate that thouaht, and I 3ue11 my concern is the concern of our eaencies, 

if )'OU are aoina to do something like this, that ;you ensure that :you are able to provide the 

services that will be necessary. With the outs that are being done within the Dept. of Human 

Services, we are very concerned about what the effect will bo on the people that are currently 

receiving services, if additional people CC>me into the system and the services aren't there. I think 

there will be a cost to this bill, I don't think that's been looked at, I think it should be looked at. 

and I think that should be taken into account in the appropriations process. 

Btlh IQcmbt; Looking at the points :you addressed of the five points starting on page 2 and 

continuing on page 3 of your testimony, I am trying to look at this statute as you proposed to be 

amended to see if it contains the thinp or not. Other than in line 17 of page 3, there are a 

number of interrelated definitions, a person requiring treatment who is mentally ill, which is also 

a defined tem'1, that there must be a serious risk ofharm. which then serious of bann is defined 

within subsection 12 as meaning 11 substantial likelihood of the four factors. You have fC>CWm 

on the Wisconsin law, and the decision of the Wisconsin Supreme Court on the words 

-----"",..,., ~ -
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"subatantial probability". Do you contend there is a difference between the terms "substantial 

probability' usod in Wisconsin and the term "substantial likelihood" that's used in North Dakota. 

Ml, Rofmen•; No, I don't see a substantial difference in definitions. I think how they are 

incoiporatecl into tho statute is sligbdy different, if )'Ou look at the Wisconsin statute, it says 

danaerou,neu ia and lists the five standards; whereas, ours talb about it in a sliptly different 

way, I think. 

111h )Q,-t,u The next question I have is on pqe 3, line 24, the word "or", if we did change 

that to "and" then in order for a court to find that there is a pcnon requiring treatment, you'd 

have to meet all four of theae requirements; in other words, a mental health professional or a 

peychi~ or expert examinet, would not bo able to say well th«e is dangerousness because of 

12d, but I don't see any substantial likelihood of this pcnon killing somebody else, if we change 

that word "or" to "and", then the psyduatrist would have to find that there is a substantial 

likelihood of somebody who might meet all of the other three stmidards, but because they don't 

meet "b" for example of killing or inflJ.cting saious bodily harm on another person, thM. they're 

not a petSOD requiring treatment and that's the way I would interpret that if)OU put the word 

"and,, in there, do you disagree with that. 

Ml, Hnfm•np; Yes, I do. lfl understand corrcctJ.y, to det«mline whether a person poses a 

substantial risk of harm and is dangerous, thete are four sections within our current law that 

should be looked at. Subsection dis only one of those. You don•t need to meet all four of them. 

What I am proposing is that within subsection d, the language that•s been added "based upon the 

loss of cognitive or volitional control over the penon•s thoughts or ~~ons 11111 based upon acts, 

,··\ threats, or patterns, otc ..... so )'OU are looking at the full range of factors to determine whether the 
. ._,./ 
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criteria within that subsection is mot and that you do not solely look at the lo• of copitive or 

volitional control. ~ think that's a dangerous road to ao on. it's overly brotd. it's vague, it's 

aoina to briq too man)'. people into a very intnlaive process that don't need to be there. 

Ba !Qnplp! So )'OU are suggesting then that the "or" on line 27, "or based upon acts, .•. " that 

should be c:baqecl to "and". 

ML BoOnee•; Yea. I think that would improve the Janauar 'Xmliderably. 

Ba KJwlp; Then ifwe did that. what other amendmmt do )'OU sugest. That's a fairly simple 

onetodo. 

ML Bo'men•; I am very concerned about the language reprding a penon's ability to consent, 

because it does conflict with another statute within the code, and because this is a process that 

will be used for emergency commitments, as well as involuntary commitments, ;you're giving the 

decisio11 uutldng IIUthority about whether someone has the capacity to COnsellt to people who may 

not be able to make that decision properly. I'm not saying that there couldn't be a better way to 

include some language like that, but I am uncomfortable with the language as it is. I would be 

willing to give that some thought. I think we should put some protection in there, by requiring 

that someone sat down with the person and explained to them the disadvantages and advantages, 

and they were then determined unable to make an informed choice. At least there is someone 

sitting down with the perso11t you know that's occurring and that they arc being given the 

information to make tho decision. As it stands now, with the current wordin& I would have real 

serious concerns about it. 

Rc1, Klemm; Section 33 deals with legal incompetence, which is not necessarily the same as 

inability to consent based on the person's metttal condition. 
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ML Jldn•ppt I ape, but I think that by Puttina that tanauaae in subsection d that you are 

incorporatina the issue of the ability to consent into that definition and I think that's improper. 

Ba, Khmfp; 'Ibis is the socond time this bill bu been heard. It was heard over in the Senate. 

Now~ are sqpstina that there should be some amendments. Did you propose those 

amendments over in the Senate. 

ML Bofre•z We did not propose amendments, because we were opposed in pneral, We are 

oppoeed to this bill. I can't state that stroqly mough. If you are intending t.o pas this, 1 au- I 

am willina to make conceasions that these changes would improve it. I think our cummt statute 

can address ~Y the needs of the people in our communities if there is adequate tninina 

and implementation of the law. If there are changes that need to be made, I stroq1y beli~e that 

we do need to study this and the effect on the system. I know there have been some concerns 

expressed about the nieth. problem, whether this statute can adequately address that, they are 

downsizing the hospital, the system is changing. and we probably need to do that anyway. Will 

this change, address the problems that have been expressed. I don•t think so. I don't think this is 

going to solve the problems that are out there. 

Ra, Kl@pplp; What will solve these problems. 

Ml, B9fmaw. I think a VfllY good look at the commitment statute and probably some 

significant changes in the whole scene that we put together. I cant say without having that study 

and having input ftom all the parties and what that would mean. Because there are people out 

there that have additional information that know how things are operating. how they need to 

operate them. things that I dontt have; but I know thete arc, concerns from a wide variety of 

persons that it's not working the way it should and there are changes needed. I agree with the 
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proponents of this bill in term1 of outcome. I want the same thinp they do, but I don't think this 

will achieve that. 

Qeefrp•• QeKny; Ifwe don't do anythin& there will be no outcome. 

BGe KJembpt An obeervadon, if we do pus thia bill, whether it aets ftuther amendments or not, 

and do the study, wouldn't both acts be 10D1ethina that we could try to work on resolving this. 

Ml, P,,,,,•! Yes, I suaest that we would be williq to live with this bill if there are to be the 

amendments made that I sugpsted, We do support the study in addition, if you pus this with the 

ammdmeotl. 

IIJh QelPIOD! I gueu that's where its at. I still come badt to my point. Can we afford for 

people to fall through the cracks for the next two years. Maybe this isn't perfect. but I think it 

addresses some of the issues of mental health and the people who need help. 

Ml, PefneePD! That's obviously a decision you need to make. I'm here to give you information 

and another point ofvi~, and I hope that is going to be helpful in your decision-making process. 

Ch,!rm,p QeKny; Thank you. Further testimony in opposition to SB 2269. 

Eel J>nr, Attorney; Opposed (see attached testimony). 

Rm, Delmore; I think the constitutionality, whether it passes, will be decided by a higher 

authority than either you or I will. My question to you is can we always successfully define 

based on serious risk to yourself or others. 

Mr, Dyer: I haven't studied this thoroughly constitutionally, but I am familiar with the 

Wisconsin case that has been discussed, but I haven't studied it I think the problem is it's a 

balancina between the needs of the individual in society vs. the individual's liberty being 

=:) deprived. What I have a problem with more, is that it's just a matter of a psychiatrist saying this 
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person could become dangerous. The psychiatrist could say, this penon if not treated is 

danprous, incites specific aetions in the individual. My experience is that the court's generally 

roly on the opinion of the expert examiner in mental illness cue, aenerally the J)l)duatrist. It 

still bu to be something facts based opinion. 

Ill, KJndnl As I understood your testimony, you're primarily raiaina the concern that this is 

possibly unconstitutional, but yet I hear you say in response to Rep. Delmore that you have oot 

actually studied the iasue of the constitutiol'lllity of this; however, you can't point out anythina to 

ua that's deftnitive as to why ia miaht actually be unconstitutiol'lll, is that right. 

Mr, Qym Well, I haven't bad the time to do study, but the basic principle at the Supreme Court 

has pointed out, there has to be a serious risk ofhann before you can deprive the liberty of these 

people and put them in a hospital situation. Whether you can do that without facts, I think that is 

problematic. 

Rep. K!tmlm The issue about the requirement that there must be some facts to support the 

expert examiner's opinion. You have. I'm sure, cros.examined many psychiatrists in civil 

co~nmitment proceedinp on their opinion. Do the courts not require as part of that opinion, 

when it is given by the ex.pert examiner in court. that it be based on some relevant facts. 

Mr, D,yer: I think the distinction is if you look at the example of the individual who is substance 

committed, schizophrenic and psychotic. Under current law, assuming they are not suicidal, or 

going to harm somebody, if they are delusional, my experience would be the J)l)duatrist would 

say it tits under subsection 12c of the detlnition, to catty it further and say, these are the things 

that this individual is capable of, that harm is likely to occur. Because a person has delusions 

about certain people out to get th~ etc. The proposed amendment short circuits the process, 
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you just have to show the person, in the mental process, is dw you loss aome volition control 

without showina because of that thoy pose a harm to themaelves or others. 

Ills Khmfe; That's a kind of differait jump than what you wen just sayina about facts. 

Certainly isn't Joas of copidve and volitional control over the penon's thoughts have to be 

shown by aomo facts. 

Mr, D,n,:; Yea, it still does, but the facts that aomeone showing that there is a serious potential 

8el'i0lllllell of harm. not just that the individual will, but because of their illness they pose a 

threat to themselves or others. 

RG, Khnelet The statute says that it still requires a substantial deterioration in mental health 

which would predictably result in dangetousness to that p«sofft others or property. That's still 

required. la that what you just sai~ you've got to have that? 

Mr, Dyer; Yes. 

Ch,ln,•n QeKny; Thank you. Further testimony in opposition to SB 2296. 

Dr. Joqph ld•npr, LJc;cmed C11nkaJ Ptyeholopt, State Botpltal; Opposed (see attached 

testimony), 

Rep, KltmiP· It seems to me that the thrust of your testimony here is that we don't want to 

hospitalize people who don~t really need it, or against their wishes or that type of thing and that 

we need to look at ~tematives to hospitalization. But I guess I don •t see that this bill really 

changes anything on that aspect because we still have section 2S-03. J .. 2 l, which deals with the 

involuntary treatment order which specitically requires the State Hospital or treatment facility, to 

provide a report to th~ court assessing the availability and appropriateness of treatment programs 
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other than hospitalization, and the courts have to consider that before requiring hospitalization. 

How does this bill dlanp any of that. 

Dr. Bde■m? It cbanps it by sliding the standard to a more meotallatic point. What it does is it 

sets up the J)l)'m<>logist and the psyohiatrist to be able to really know what ill really aoina on 

inside the mind of another peraon and allows this with lea behavioral evidence. For example, I 

do about 100 nipt call a )WI' at the State Hospital and we get meth. people C)()i'tJna in quite 

regularly becanse of the widespread nature of its usaae and its extnmely deleterious effecta. J 

have never bad difficulty in establishina behaviorally based evidence that warrants the 

committnait. That's my concern, is that the risk: from behaviorally based evidence to a more 

mentalistic approach, particularly when we have an explosion of information based on more 

competing power to create better databases and find out what are the actual risk factors to a finer 

degree of specificity. 

Be»e Kk,mlpt You•re the psychologist, and you're examining these people to see, to make a 

determiruuion as an expert examiner, whether a person does require treatment under the statutes. 

I don't see anything in this amendment that requires you to weigh one factor more than another 

factor. Aren't you still able to make your determination the way that you would .regardless of 

what the statute says, it doesn't say that if they find this or don't find that. that you can't reach the 

smne conclusions you do now, based on the same evidence you use now. How does this change 

that? 

Dr: BcJ•nnr; What you want me to be able to do here is to know whether that person over 

there, no longer has volitional control over their thoughts. Now, if you ask me to do that, I will 

Q adhere to the standanl that says that I mllSt see some evidence of this, Example of this, a patient 
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tore up the room, tearing up the room because they were lookiq for the electronic listening 

devices. Tbat•s good behavioral evidence that something ia aoina on there, but if someone says 

to me, for example, so and so, my brother is really out to lunch, ho believes in BT'a. Tho brother 

ia btouaht in and is manaaina bis affairs in life, he's nmoina his businea and all the rest of it, so 

what if he belifNos in BT's. So what if he bu some very deeply irtational belie&. 

B4le Khmlp! Looking at this bill and tho language that we're usin& you're saying that this bill 

requires you to detennino loas of cognitive or volitional control based on evidence. but I think if 

we made the amendment proposed by Ms. Hofmann, that bill would then require that you must 

see evidence of loss of volitional control; whereas tho bill right now as it prosc,lltly reads, uses tho 

word "of' which then wouldn't make that requirement. I think if we put the word "and" in. as is 

suggested here, then that's tho precise problem you've got. Whereas ifwe continue with the 

word "oft, it does allow )'OU the latitude to look at other things. 

Dr. Jlcltppr; But it also allows other people the latitude to look just at the thoughts; this is 

what JCHL. the Joint Committee for Deelaratation of Health Care organizations would suggest 

that we should be doing. The loss of cognitive or volitional control over the person's thoughts as 

evidenced by, and then you have t<> be able to show where is the evidence, is it in the vegetative 

signs of the patient, is it in the loss of steep, is it in the disturbance of thought, is it in the social 

functioning. are they no longer ible to hold a job, were they ever able to hold a job, etc. 

Boe Qutad; lsn,t that the reason to have a hearing processes; if the claims aren•t substantiated, 

they are let go. 

Dre leJ1111tt; Yes, what I am hoping to be able to persuade )'OU to do, is to consider that we can 

, :) Improve the accuracy with which we do the whole thing If we still down and study It. We've 
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been asked. for example, to accept numbers in New York and other states. Thoae numbers are 

very valid, maybe they are very good; on the other hand what would the numbers be in a rural 

state like North Dakota. 

a., 9Ntwt: Those numbers that happen in other states, it doesn't involve a hearing process. 

1>1\ Bde■W! Absolutely true. 

Ill, 9Ntl1!; So if ~uju,t throw all that out, that's why the hearina process is in the bill to 

establish that, and if you can,t establish the facts, I don't think they would be there. 

Pr, BeJenam It is a lot harder to do to the professional or scientific certainty if people are 

allowed to say. well the patient lacks insight. How do )'OU know a patient lacks insight. Because 

I examined him and therefore he lacks insight. He lac.ks insight as evidenced by what? The only 

thing that should really pass is that he lacks insighit as evidenced by the fact it was Jan~ 14, it 

was S degrees below zero, he walked outside without his shoes on. because he thought that he 

had magical power. That will work. But that,s what I'm stilt arguing for, is that the language 

ftom my point of view doesn't provide enough protection against somebody winging it on the 

buis of the argument of authority. I know the person's mental state because I am a professional. 

BCD, Qutad; It just seems like you are cutting down the credibility of your professional. 

Dr. Bt!111er: No I am not. What I am attacking is the sense of being able to do this on the 

basis of guesstamation about another person's mental state. I assme you, the profession and 

mysel( are more than adequate to come up with a behavioral test and other evidence that justifies 

this, and to swing that to a place where people can introduce standard on the basis of what they 

think the other person thinks. gets to be a bit too vague, 
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Btllc IQembu lust to follow up on this point apio, buecl upon the Jou of copitive or 

volitiOMl control over the person's thouahta or actions. That's the new languaae that'• beiDa 

propoted. and what you're aayina ia, u I understand you, that should be evidenced by aome 

objectivefactl. 

Bllr JQede; If you don't have objective facts, then all you have ••• 

Dr, Meaw; All yo\, have is opinion, if you don't have facts, you don't have an expert opinion 

anymore. 

BIiis IQmlp; What kind of objective facts then would we be looking at, say if we were to put 

some additional language into this, to require evidence of objective factors, what kind of 

q objective factors are we talking about. 
'--

Dr, ltJ•aar; Disturbance in vegetative signs is a clear objective fact that's highly predicted, 

That's disturbance in sleep, disturbance in appetite, change in level of functioning. For t.·xample, 

you start out in school, you're doing fairly welt, all of a sudden you throw out all the furniture of 

your~ one presumes you're no longer attending class, your grades have plumm~ you 

have adopted a most unusual diet that's not established to be good for your health, All of these 

things are out there as behaviors to be observed. 

BG, Qelmoa; I think they did talk about it when they talk about being based on facts or 

actions, threats, history, etc. I don't think you have to construe it in tho least possible manner. As 

a trained professional, obviously, you make these calls all the time, 

Dr. BtJunr; Going the other way around. can some other professional construe it on the basis 

of thoughts alone. 

___________ ... , ... ....._ _____ _ 
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Rta- Qelm?'t; You think there ate that many in )'Out profession that would take it in the leut 

restrictive way in order to take someone•• ripts away and incarc:cnttJ them. 

Dre Be!e■ar; I took no position on the tt1lative incideoce within the profession. 11ie position 

that I took wu that it is entirely possible. 

Qtefrme• Qel(ny; Thank you for appearina. Further testimony in opposition to SB 2296. 

Nldb:D Ssl!ot1beno Adyogte for llollltlc BIID Can 114 (onw ---a 11t1eat; I am 

not a member of any oqani:zation, I am advocating for these principle- agabwt the course of 

ps)d:uatry. I have a lot ofideu for reform and for health care in a holistic way. The bad news is 

that the problem that we are here to talk about are not that we can't aet people into the system, 

but the system itself is the problem. I, too, care very deeply about people with problems and who 

are troubled. The trouble is with the mental health can, system, most people are not really 

mentally ill; they are spiritually and emotionally ill. They are called mentally ill and treated with 

drop. Now I know that everybody here cares, and that you are frustrated as I am frustrated, 

because we have a lot of people who are not getting help. Right now, the only help really 

available is the mental health care. If we have somebody who we are wonied about, we're not 

given alternatives to mental health care. For myself, a critic of the system, helped get a fiiend 

just a year ago, into a psychiatric unit because I was afraid for his life. Right now that is all that 

is available. But there are growing concerns with the system, this may be the first time that many 

of you may hear thist but it won't be the last. I am a supporter of all the other people that 

testified before me. I came alone. I didn't know that they would be here. I am in support of 

psychology and psychologists, It is in the area, of psychiatry where the problems are occurring, I 

,:·) know you want to do something to help people, We want to prevent sulcld&, and you don't like 

. ' 
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to • people troubled. I feel very much for Sheree, here, and her son. So to talk about what else 

could be done. The trouble i, that somebody is in trouble, and all we can do is try to gc,t them 

into the hospital. What would be better to have support SfOups available for paNllts to call, such 

u Tough Love, etc. That is not beiq done riaht now, but that is something that could be 

streaatheoed, So many problems in mental health care, for instance, misdiagnosis. As the 

psycliiatrist testified, l % of the population is schizophrenic usually. Most people in mental 

health care are not schizophrmic, and even for them recovery is limited; restricted, because it is 

not holistic, mental health care is not holistic. I would just compare it to a bueball diamond. 

You start out here at the plate getting help, we may either ask for help or we may be commitwd 

to pt help by family members, another problt.an i• that a lot of families are dysfunctional. You 

have a penon who is vulnerable because of their family situation, perhaps they are going to 

exaacnte the trouble in the family to stand out u the worst OllOt and the fainilles are not 

typically treated in mental health care. So what mental health care does is combines intervention 

with drugs and hospitalization. But usually the help stops there at first hue. I've been in 

treatment mysel( addiction treatment, abuse therapy and mental health. If you keep goin& 

second base would be education and reeducation therapy, third base would be support groups, 

and reentry into the community would be a homt1 run. I haven't made a home run yet because 

I'm not acceptable, with a label of major mental illness. We have a lot of good things going on 

in humlill services, but we just need to keep going and the answers are not in mental health. 

They're not there, we have to look elsewhere, we have to build other services and community 

help and support. There is a great stigma with the label, because as the psycliiatrist testified, as 

<J tho lady &om the Baal testified about the label; people with mon!AI lllneu are 1e111 u not able to 

TM • .,... ... ,1 , .... on thf1 ffl• are IOOUtltt rtptOCMOtf n of rtcorde •ttwrtd to Nodtl'ft lftfOf"lltfon llylt• for •fcroftl1fr11 end 
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tab care of themNlves, not able to make deciliom, their minds don't work. dependent forever, 

we are considered ltatir.., not able to arow aod cbanae- Addiction treatment is for catain ptOCeU, 

abuse therapy is a certain proceu, you are given tooll to UIO, you may not cbooee to UN them. 

it'• not a auanntee, people have their own will, but you an, given tools. In mootal health can,, 

you ate not even given the toola )'OU need to recover to become independent They do not 

believe that is possible, and thtte is too much dependence on drugs. They think drugs are the 

amwer to everytbina. I don't really expect very much here today. I wanted to speak my peace, 

speak my truth and appreciate the opportunity to do that. It is still a partially he counuy for me, 

I'm here. J•m able to lf)elk. I d31l•t expect you to undermnd what rm trying to tell you. 

becauae it may be the first time you've beard such thinp. 

Qefrme• P«ny: Thank )"JU. Further testimony in opposition. We will cJose the hearina-

',.j .,. 
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2003 HOUSE ST ANDING COMMrITEE MINUTES 

BILURESOLUTION NO, SB 2296 

House Judiciary Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 3-18--03 

~ Number Side A Side B Meter # 
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Committee Clerk Si 

Mg■,-! 1 o membcn present, 3 members absent (Rep. Orando, wraopam, &Jae). 

Qelree• Del(ny; What are the committef,•s wishes in reaarct to SB 2296. 

Bllh KhehM Explainod the amendmeots. I move the amendments. 

I& MVN91; Seconded. 

Voice Vou: Carrle4. 

Im, Kh,plp, I move a Do Pass as Amended. 

Ba, Qelmore; Seconded. 

10 YES ONO 3 ABSENT DO PASS AS AMENDED CARRIER: Rep. Klemln 
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2003 HOUSE ST ANDING COMMmEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILIJRESOLUTION NO. ~ i q ~ 

House Judiciary Committee 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Leaislative Council Amendment Number ~ D Y ~ ?. j:) () / 

Action Taken \)o~£,~ 
Motion Made By t.ef. kk ffW Seconded By &,, . OJ,7nfnv 

ReDMatadvee Yes No Reprete11tativ• Y• No 
--

ChairmanuelCrey v Rep. Delmore ~ 

Vice Chairman Maraaos ✓ Reo, Eckre i'rf!J 
Reo. Bernstein v Rep. Onstad - --
Rep,~ •. 10 . , ... ✓ J 
Reo. Galvin 
Reo. Grande A-1R;, 
R Kin ~ 

~-. lKlMJLU y ,_,/ 

Rm. Klemin .) -Rev. Kretschmar ✓ 
Rep.Wranaham ~ 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ____ / ....... 0 ___ No ___ o ______ _ 
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Module No: HR 41 I074 
Carrier: '°"""' ln11rt LC: 304l7.0I01 TIiie: .OIOO 

AIPOlff OP STANDING COlllllil i II 
812211, • ..,.,_.,d: Judloll,y CommlttN (llep. Del<Nv, Chairman) t'800Mmendl 

AIIINDIIINTI A8 POU.OWi and when IO amended, recommendl DO PAIi 
(10 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 3 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). EngtOll8d SB 2298 wu placed 
on the Sbdh order on the calendar, 
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Senate Judiciary Committee Testimony 
Senator Tint Mathern 
Senate Bill 2296 

Chairman Traynor and members of the Senate Judiciary Committee. My name is 
Tim Mathern, Senator from District 11 in Fargo. I sponsored Senate Bill 2296 
because I believe there are persons who suffer from mental illness who do not 
receive treatment early enough. 

Amendments arc being offered to make this bill as narrow as possible to meet the 
objectives but not vi'>late people's rights to refuse treatment when they are not in 
need of treatment. 

Members of the Committee I believe this bill is urgent. From my experience 
working in a large parish in Fargo I know people wander the streets needing 
treatment but not getting it. Some individuals get better using medication and then 
go off the medication when they feel better but then need to be hospitalized to 
reestablish the medication pattern and its benefit. Far better that the medication 
use continue without interruption. Also from my experience in the Appropriations 
Committee I have learned that there are far too many people in prison who have 
committed crimes when they were in need of mental health services. With this bill 
we're just trying to make it possible to get people who are clearly in desperate 
need of help (delusions, psychotic) and the care they need before they become 
dangerous to themselves or others. This bill adds language to the Century Code to 
allow courts to use the loss of control over ones thoughts as a basis for predicting 
dangerousness to self or others. Otherwise~ with no expanded definition, the 
assumption by some courts has been that a violent or suicidal act is required to 
prove or predict dangerousness. Again, I believe this bill is urgent. We must stop 
needless incarcerations, suicidal deaths, and personal suffering as soon as possible 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee there are others who wish to testify 
and I ask that you permit Ms. Sheree Spear to testify next so that you get a full 
description of the need for this bill and orderly introduction of proponents to 
respect the time constraints you are under. 

I ask for your support of SB 2296 with amendments. Thank you for your 
consideration. 
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Prepared by the Leglslatlve Council staff for 
Senator Mathem 

February 5, 2003 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2296 

Page 1, llne 9, replace "la,ludes" with •may Jocluda" 

Page 1, llne 10, remove •pursuant to section 2§·03,1-18,1" 

Page 31 Hne 27, remove "rlsk of lgsa• 

Page 3
1 
llne 2s, remove "of the person's ability to functlon Independently in the~ommuoltv « 

lbt" 

Page 4
1 
nne 1, replace •person's lnablllty to make a• with "11feot of the person's mental 

g>ndblon on the person's abHlty to consent" 
Page 4, llne 2

1 
remove "r,tfonal decisfon about the need for tr.::.'.,;troent• 

Page s, nne 1, after r.medlcatlon• Insert "20 an Inpatient or outpatient basJa• 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 30427.0102 
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Sheree Spear 
Senate Bill 2296 

My name is Sheree Spear. It is not easy to commit someone. And it shouldn't be, 

But it shouldn't be impossible when everyone can see that a person is delusional, 

paranoid. or psychotic and clearly in need of help, But that is ex.actly the situation that I 

and many family members in ND have found themselves in when trying to get help for a 

severly ill loved one, 

Out objective with this bill is not to make it Jess difficult to get people across the board 

into ·the hospital for an evaluation. Instead this bill has been honed to focus very 

specifically on getting treatment for those who are too sick to help themselves. a 18 months ago my 22 yr old SOD became delusional and paranold and seemed suicidal. 

I wanted to get him into the hospital involuntarily because he wasn•t willing to go on his 

own. His paranoia was too strong for him to overcome and he believed the nurses would 

try to poison him. So a few months later he busted the glass on a gun cabinet. loaded a 

gun to kill himself, Only by a miracle did a family member come in at exactly tho right 

moment and interrupted his suicide plan. 

My son almost died because this law requires family to not only PREDICT but 

PROVE what an u~predictable, unstable person will do. Once they have a history of 

violent acts and so on it becomes much easier. But when it•s a fitst time psychotic break 

you have no prior act or event to point to substantiate a claim of potential dangerousness. 

That's where there's a little gap in the law. Oetting first time help for people before they 

Q become dangerous, 
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I've heard it said that we shouldn't piece meal changes to this law. But this law 

doesn't need wholesale revision. It is one of the most wen .. ~rafted laws in the country. 

Legislators did their job well when they passed this law, The 5 attorneys who drafted or 

reviewed this bill, two of which are in ND, believe this is good legislation - and needed. 

How any other aspect of the law may be affected by the proposed changes has been 

thorouahly considered. 

In the course of discussion. I explained to an individual, •1..oo~ all rm tryin1 to do la 

prevent tragedies, prevent some deaths." nus person replied, '1I don't know of anyone 

who's DIED!" (meaning of mental illness) lhil coming from someone who lives in ND 

which has the highest suicide rate in the nation- not just for children ages 10-14, but al10 

for adolescents ages lS-191 In the nation I Could there be a correlation between thoae 

statistics and the fact that there hasn't been a movement in this state toward assisted 

treatment for those too sick to realize they need help? A movement toward gettiq 

people help before they become dangerous - or toward keeping them stable? 

I wish I lived in a world where people didn't die or hurt someone because of untreated 

mental illness. If that was the world I lived in mentally I would probably be proposing 

we just "study" this for a couple years. Two years. three, S years - no rush, But I live in 

this world. And I know that if this bill isn•t passed this session lt will be a death sentence 

for someone. 

In this state people die. Like Jerome Emo from Jamestown who _huna himself last 

October after his wife spent the summer trying to get tum help to no avail. She wu 

,,..\ willing to come here and speak but I'm speaking on her behalf today. 

-. . ,_) In this state PREVENT ABLE tragedies occur. Jeffrey Scott of Fargo was just 

flit ■t•Nllf•f• f .... on tht1 ffl• •rt NOUt1tt r•oaMittn of NCoNM •UYlt'ld to Modern lnfo,...tton tytt• for •tol'Offl1tne lftd · 
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sentenced this past Dec. to 20 years in the Bismarck prison, He shot his mom•s fianc6e 

in the neck, leaving him a quadriplegic and on a vent for life. His mom told me he had 

paranoid schizophrenia and they tried for years to get him help but he's gone all this time 

with no medicine. People say you have to wait until they do something. 

The people of ND will pay about $500,000 or more over the next 20 years to house 

Jeffrey Scott, We wm all pay for the medical care and disability payments for the person 

he shot. There is a HUGE cost to society for untreated mental illness. Elaine Little, Dir. 

Of Corrections for ND said that she, personally. believes this bill will make a differeneb 

(as do most in law enforcement, and other areas as well). She said, "With all the people 

we see corning through our doors every year with untreated mental illness, we can't help 

but wonder if maybe they wouldn't have committed that crime had they gotten help,,. 

The final point I'd like to make before quickly running through a couple changes. and 

touching on the process map attached is this, What about the issue of Civil Rights? 

Some say you are taking away people's right if you require them to take medicine when 

they say they don't want to. 

First, we have to distinguish between those who are able to act out of their own feel 

will and those who cannot, A delusional person is not acting out of their own will. 

Secondly, I think some people have been waving the Civil Rights flag for so long 

they've forgotten what it means, Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness. Jeffrey 

Scott Jost his liberty for 20 years because he didn't get proper care for his medical 

problem. The man he shot almost lost his life, And someone lingering in a state of 

delusion is unable to exercise his/her civils rights and certainly is being denied the right 
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to pursue happiness, like they would be able to with the better meds available today. No, 

the civil rights of these people are being denied when they are denied care for their 

disability, 

Comments on lanauaae. 

Amendment adds 0 on an in-patient or out-patient basis" to the end of sentence in first 

line of section on Court ordered treatment with prescribed medication. 

"f1tls section became effective in 1993, after the shift from hospitalization to community 

based care. It is the legislative intent that this apply to in-patient or out-patient. The 

legislative intent of this Chapter is that the least restrictive treatment plan be used. 
' 

Clearly out-patient, independent living is much less restrictive than hospitallzarlon. In 

fact, these out-patient court orders are what make it possible for people to live outside the 

hospital and have a shot at some of the good stuff you and I enjoy in life. 

Under "Person Requiring Treatrnent0 we are providing clarity. We are saying if a 

person has clearly lost control of his or her thoughts or actions, that can be used as a 

basis for determining potential dangerousness. While ~ome jurisdictions may already do 

this, out of tradition, this is not interpreted consistently through-out the State. The best 

way to ensure that it is done is by providing clarification, because judges can only work 

with what is in front of them. 

MAP: 
• 
• 
• 

Safeguards are in place to protect against "railroading0
, 

HMOs pressure to hospitals to not keep people for treatment . 
In the 4 versus 7 day situation, the petition wasn't filed by the hospital, so the 
current process wasn't followed. 
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Attac;,hment to Testimony for Sheree Spear 
Senate Bill 2296 

CONTACTS MADB 
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Numerous Consumers and Family Members 
Legislaton 
Karen Larson, Dir, Mental Health & Substance Abuse 
Jeff Stenseth, SE Human Service Center 
Jerry Kemmet. Dir. Bureau of Criminal Inves~gation 
Sheriff Busching, Pres, Sheriff's Assoc., Williston 
Sheriff Rudnick, Fargo 
Sheriff Thomas, Grafton 
Police Chief Bruce Kenunet, Devils Lake 
Police Chief Chris Magnus, Fargo 
Sheriff Kim Murphy, Wahpeton 
Burch Burdick, St. Attorney, Cass Cnty 
Fritz Fremgen, st. Attorney, Jamestown 
Thomu Mayer, Asst. Atty. Gen. 
Elaine Little, Dir. Dept. of Corrections 
Dr, Samuelson, Psychiatry 
Dr, Glenn Johnson, Jamestown 
Dick Weber, MHA 
Mike Kaspari, First Step Recovery, MHA 
Allen Stenehjem, MBA 

6 23 

Susan Helgeland, MHA . 01 (NAMl) 
Barb Berghart, Pres. Bismarck National Alliance for Mental ness 
Janet Sabol, NW ND NAMI 
Theresa Larson, Dir, Protection & Advocacy (P&A) 
Corrine Hoffman, P&A 
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Evalbittion and Treatment Process 

4 Methods to 24 Hour Evaluation 

( 1 bVolunta1¥1~;;~;:;:~:#~~;,!~.~I 

I 2 f:Peace:Officer~-7:}:~~~:;=/I 

3 tlNo~~m•~~yi'f~--·:1 • Notice Sent 
\~•~~;t ,c" -n~~~t\ <~ • Visit w/ Psychiatrist 
- ' ·" · ·· • . .:; .. :-:· ,_, ::· _, scheduled 

4 t~~••~~yJ~~~on ·:~ 
·-'-

Person requiring 
treatment 

u 
Petition filed q 

Released. Follow-up 
maght include 

counseling/medication 

() 
~ _ .. / 

State's Attorney Q 

Hospital Admission for 24 
hrs. evaluation by 
Psychiatric Team 

Released w/day program 
follow-up. 

,,/ b, ) 

Human Service 
~ Center 

Hospital files 
petition for 
treatment 

Judge's Order . 
' 

Hearing within 
7 days with 

person under 
evaluation. 

Then repeats 
at 14 davs •• .90 
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Senate Judiciary Committee Testimony 
Randy Petermann 
Senate Bill 2296 

Chainnan Traynor and Senators, 

My name is Randy Petennann. I've had paranoid disorder for over 25 years. I support 

this bill because it will save lives, I know this because of my own experience. 

When I was younger, J knew my thoughts were messed up. I was beating myself up 

inside all the time and I didn't want to live. When you~re suicidal you are so emotional 

that you want to go on, yet it's so painful to go on. Killing yourself is the only ticket out. 

You want it over. And when you're like that you're not figuring things out. You're just 

going on impulse. Things are happening so fast when you 're suicidal. I was doing things 

like endangering people by driving wrecklessly. I was in terrible shape inside. 

Without m~dication I also couldn't keep other people out ofmy head. Their ideas and 

thoughts became mine. · I neieded people to help me rationalize things out. They helped 

me with this in the hospital. '.But, if no one had taken the first step to get me help I'd be 

dead now, because I didn~t know how to help myself. 

Some people figh,t going to the hospital because they think they're right. They th.ink 

they should die. Most people are too afraid to admit they need help. Once they get that 

sick - anything is hard. When you get that sick you think the doctors are against you, 

too. And there is the stigma. It's still hard for me to admit I was in the hospital because 

of the stigma. 

I fought medication at first, like a lot of people do. But I realize now that my life 

.started to take positive steps, to get better, when I had to start taking antipsychotic 

medicine and got professional guidance and support. I just wish l'd gotten help sooner 
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because after my second break I lost some of my r,1emory abilities, 

When you have an episode it is like an electrical stonn occurs in your brain, It does 

cause damage to the nerves and can cause lesions, or scars to fonn on the brain tissue. 

The longer a person goes without the medicine they need the more cognitive skills they 

lose and the harder it is for them to recover. 

Mental illness is a problem with the connections in the brain. It's a medical problem. 

It is not kind to let someone with a problem like this go without help. 

My son inherited this neurological problem. When he got sick we could all see it. But 

we couldn't get him in the hospital because people didn't think he was dangerous. But he 

~ a danger to himself and he almost committed suicide. Why does someone have to 

become dangerous before they can get help? It isn't asking a lot to be able to get 

someone help when they are that sick. 

This. bill will save lives. People that are against it think it is wrong to put someone in 

the hospital if they don't want to go. But when someone is that sick they aren't thinking 

clearly. They can't help themselves. At that time they might not think they want to go to 

the hospital. But no one wants to kill themselves either. 

Thank you. 
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Senate Judiciary Committee Testimony 
Judy Knutson 
Senate BiU 2296 

My name is Judy Knutson. My brother was diagnosed with a schizophrenic break• 

down over 20 years ago. I can)t even begin to describe the nightmare we've been 

through over the past 20 some years trying to get him help. There are many things that 

need to change in the system so our family members can get decent treatment. This 

includes access to information about medical care, supportive and structured living 

arrangementsf and more inclusion of family in team planning for after care. 

But this bill is so important because it all starts right here. It starts with getting and 

keeping them on their medicine. People who are opposed to that concept should ask: 

"Why would a doctor prescribe medication ifit wasn't needed?t, They need to look at 

what does the medicine do and to care deeply about what happens to the person if they 

aren't getting proper medicine and care. 

My brother has lived as a homeless person for years. He's been beaten and left for 

dead on more than one occasion. He's scared to live on the street. He doesn't want to 

live on the street because he said, "It's worse now- a lot of them are on drugs out there." 

He has frozen his feet. He was suspended from the homeless shelter for violent behavior 

so he was freezing out on the streets, trying to waim up by going into businesses. 

Without medication people with paranoia think people are against them, people with 

schizophrenia hear voices telling them scarey~ terrible things about themselves and 

others. The voices can be very loud and many at the same time. Because of all this they 

may become violent at times just in an effort to try to defend themselves. But they are 

very vulnerable and easily preyed upon out on the streets. 
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The ,.nnh is that the Humane Sooiety does a better job of protecting animals than our 

society does of protecting people with mental illness! If a pet was out getting cold and 

wifed, the owners could be brought up on charges. More value is placed on animals than 

on our famiJy members! All these organimtions that say they protect people with mental 

HJness - why aren't they protecting them? They sit behind their desks with no intimate 

knowledge of the reality that peopJe are actually Jiving every day, Do any of them have a 

family member who is suffering Hki! this with mentaJ Hlness? 

Some groups claim to be protecting people by saying you can't make someone take 

medicine if they don't want to. Is it more important to leave people alone than to get 

them help and keep them alive? 

This lack of compassion and negligence has gone on far too long. My brother himself 

Q said, "At least YOU know people like me need help and we shouldn't be treated like 

animals.,, People who do not act responsibly in helping those with severe mental illness 

get proper medical care may start seeing themselves facing wrongful death lawsuits from 

family members. This sort of thing hasn't been done historically. But I think you'll find 

that as family members have become more educated about the true medical basis for their 

family member's illness, the more outraged we've become when our loved ones are 

denied treatment. 

And treatment goes beyond a hospital evaluation. It means continuing care because 

serious mental ii lness is chronic and on .. going. A major problem currently is how 

difficult it is to get a long-tenn court order for medication, This means they are required 

to take their medication as an out-patient so they can stay stable. Even if you manage by 

sorr1e miracle to get a 1 year court-order requiring them to take medication, then after a 
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0 year - then what? Wait until something bad happens again? This bilJ is good because it 

allows loss of control of one's thought or actions to be considered when detennining if 

the person qualifies for treatment. 

If peop)e can't get medication for their illness they just get worse and worse. My 

brother cycled in and out of treatment so many times that is has taken it's toll on him. 

His case worker said, 44He just doesn't get as weJJ as he used to." 

Please pass bill 2296. It wiJJ help some people who are too sick to help themselves, 

get decent care and maybe even a decent life. A person shouldn't be subjected to a life 

unfit for an animal just because they were unlucky enough to inherit a mental illness. 

Anyone who opposes this because they think it's wrong to make someone take medicine 

doesn't truly understand paranoia, they don't understand that delusional people don't 

0 make the same choices that they would if they were on medication. Please vote 'do pass' 

on bill 2296. Thank you. 
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Senate Judiciary Committee 
Chairman: Senator John T. Traynor 

February S1 2003 

Testimony by Mary T. Zdanowicz, JD, Executive Director 
Bild 

Rosan11a M. Esposito, JD 
Treatment Advocacy Cer1ter 

Senate Blll 2296 
Position: Support 

!tlf J:J ~ 

The Treatment Advocacy Center is a national non-profit organization, located in 

Arlington. Virginia. We provide technical support to states nationwide that are updating their 

mental health treatment laws to reflect the advances that have been made in our understanding of 

the nature and treatment of severe mental illnesses . 

North Dakota's current mental health law is one of the most well-crafted in the nation. 

Se,nate Bill 2296 makes relatively minor but functionally important changes to the current law. 

There are three changes that merely clarify the existing current law, and one substantive change, 

I will briefly describe the three points of clarification and then Rosanna Esposito will 

address the one substantive change. First, SB 2296 amends the definition of "person requiring 

treatment," by removing the additional defined term "serious harm to self, others or property.'' 

The statute's definition within a definition is confusing. The superfluous language can be 

removed without changing the meaning of the defined term "person requiring treatment., while 

simultaneously making it clear that four specific crheria are operative in determining whether a 

person requires treatment. Removing this unnecessary language will remove the confusion that 

now exists in determining when treatment intervention is allowed. 
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Second~ the term "alternative treatment order" which is in the existing statute is defined. 

It is clear from the context in the statute that an "altemative treatment order" is court ordered 

outpatient treatment and that the medication procedure applies, The definition makes this clear. 

FlnalJy, the North Dakota Supreme Court has held that direct evidence of overt violence 

or an expressed intent to commit violence is not required in detennining the likelihood of serious 

bodily harm, The Court's ruling is incorporated in the statute for clarity. 

The one substantive change incorporated in SB 2296 updates the "substantial 

deterioration in mental health" standard to make it consistent with the most progressive standards 

in the country. The language for this substantive amendment is drawn from Wisconsin's 

progressive "Fifth Standard," which was unanimously upheld as constitutional by the Wisconsin 

State Supreme Court in July, 2002. Specifically, the amendment incorporates what medical 

research in the last decade has revealed - that is, nearly half of people with schizophrenia and 

manicwdepression have impaired awareness of the illness. This affects a person's ability to 

recognize that they are ill and appreciate the need for treatment. Research shows that the 

majority of people with mental illness are not being treated because they don't think they need it. 

These individuals cannot make an infom1ed decision nbout treatment. SB 2296 recognizes this 

by allowing treatment before a person deteriorates to the point where they Jose control or the 

ability to function because they cannot make a reasoned decision about treatment. In upholding a 

similar standard, the Wisconsin Supreme Court recognized that it was necessary to break the 

cycle of hospitalization, incarceration and . homelessness, SB 2296 maintains the current 

procedural and substantive due process safeguards contained in the Century Code, while 

ensuring that the revised stan<lards reach only those individuals who are unable to make a 

rational decision concerning their need for treatment. 

F,,:,r these and other reasons, we recommend a favorable report on Senate Bill 2296. 

Thank you fo1· your consideration of this important measure. 
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Senate Bill 2296 Testimony 
February 5, 2003 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Judiciary Commjttee, my name is Janet Sabol from 

Minot. I'm in favor Senate Bill 2296 because it will allow people with mental illnesses 

or brain disorders to get treatment before they do something dangerous to themselves 

or to others. 

The most substantial change in the law is under the definition #12. "Person requiring 

treatment.n Letter d. identifies that if there is substantial deterioration in mental health 

"based upon the loss of cognitive or volitional control over the person ts thoughts or 

actions" and other relevant factors "including the person's inability to consent to care", 

that person would fit the definition. These Wf.,tds are crucial in detennining if a person 

(', needs to be committed involuntarily. A number of people with schizophrenia, bipolar 

disorder and other mental illnesses have a neurological syndrome that is part of their 

illness and caused by brain damage. Basically a person does not believe he or she is ill 

and will explain any contradictions that would indicate that they are ill. Having poor 

insight into your own illness makes it difficult to seek out treatment and also to remain 

on a treatment course. 

In my volunteer capacity of a state coordinator for NAMI: The Nation's Voice on ...,-
Mental Illness, I have talked to many families who have had to suffer along with their 

lovud one as they see their physical and mental condition deteriorate before they are 

able to be com.mitted to inpatient or outpatient treatment. One mother watched her 

daughter resort to going only a few feet from her apartment to get vending machine 
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items to eat because her schizophrenia and social phobia was so bad that she couldn't 

ri go into a grocery store, pick up items and go to the checkout. Yet when she was seen at 

the Human Service Center, she appeated fine. Another parent was called when his son 

had resorted to moving all the furniture and other items out of his college room, was 

eating raw meat and making sounds before his illness received treatment through 

involuntary commitment. Another parent feared for her life as her son was yelling and 

threatening her. He talked of' getting rid of' someone. She had to testify in court that 

the verbal remarks were evidence of schizophrenia even as her son's lawyer 

( 

questioned her knowledge of the i11ness. Her son had already lived with the effects of 

the illness for 20 years. Seeking treatment for someone with a serious mental illness. 

even though it is court .. ordered, is the most humane thing to do so that they can again 

exercise their civil rights without hallucinations, voices and delusions guiding their 

thoughts. 

As a consumer mys{ilf, there were a couple of times where a pastor drove me to the 

hospital or to the doctor's office and then to the hospital because I could not stop the 

thoughts of wanting to end the pain of mental illness. I was angry for a number of days 

even when I knew it was the only way I could get help in stopping the overdoses. I 

have depression and know when the i11ness is getting worse; and a1so at what point I 

have to intervene by reaching out to a professiortal before I can no longer make good 

decisions about coping with the depression. Considering those whose illnesses prevent 

them from seeing they're ill, this change in the Jaw is absolutely essentiaJ. 
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Testimony of Mental Health Assoclath)n in North Dakota 
Re: Senate BIii No. 2200 

Sen.ate Jud1ciary Committee 
February 5, 2003 

Mr. Chairman, members of the commltto~, my name Is Sharon Gallagher. I am a 
volunteer representing the Mental Health Association In North Dakota. The MHAND is a 
non-profit volunteer citizens organization affiliated with the National Mental Health 
Association. We recently celebrated our 50th Anniversary as advocates for persons 
suffering from mental illnesses and their famUles. 

I appear today to oppose any efforts to weaken the standard for commitment of 
persons suffering from mental Illnesses and to offer some amendments to the bill, which 
we hope wlll protect the law from constltutronal challenge and still allow for some add ltlonal 
clarity. 

I have spent over 20 years as a volunteer with the MHAND and a large part of my 
work has been focused on the commitment law, As you may remember, In the mid 170'1 
the United States Supreme Court ruled that the state could not deprive a mentally Ill person 
of his or her liberty unless that person was a danger to hlmself or others. I was the staff 
person assigned by the Legislative Councll to draft an entirely new chapter relating to 
commitment procedures In 1977. Most If not all of the states went a little further than the 
restrictions set out by the US Supreme Court and adopted language allowing an order for 
treatment when there was evidence of a 11substantlal deterioration In physical health, or 
substantial Injury, disease, or death, based upon poor self-control or Judgment In provfdlng 
one's shelter, nutrition, or personal care." To date this standard for commitment has not 
been successfully challenged. 

Since 1977, I have chaired numerous multl-dlsclpllnary committees In fulfllllng our 
promise to the legislature that the MHAND would continue to monitor the lmplementatlon 
of the law. In all those years, the most difficult task for us as well as for the legislature has 
been to responsibly balance the rights of the lndlvldual and the compassionate concerns 
of the family members. Under our constitution, all of us enjoy the right of freedom of 
choice and liberty. The courts have recognized that a person suffering from a mental 
Illness, may as a result of that Illness, pose a danger to htmself or others. and that fn those 
Instances, the state may Intervene to force treatment. However, the courts have also held, 
that while a person suffering from mental Illness may be hospitalized, that person still 
retains the right to refuse medication, when the side effects of the medication may pose 
greater health risks than suffering through the Illness. 

It Is our concern that SB 2296 as drafted would create numerous opportunities for 
constitutional attack. To protect the Integrity of the current process we ask that you not 
delete the standard which Is represented the phrase 14serlous risk of harm to that person, 
others or property". This language wa~ actually proposed by a district court judge who not 
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only had served on our committees by who presided over commitment proceed I ngs, Thia 
language represents a more objective standard to guide the judges and fs one that with 
which they are very famlllar. To remove the standard In an attempt to make it easier to 
commit someone could have system wld,-, unintended consequences. I am concerned 
about the potential for constltutlonal challenges that may result In not having a law we can 
enforce, 

We did take a bold step In the B0's by adding as a criteria for whether a person Is 
one requiring treatment the language of subsection 12 d to allow the system to respond 
with court ordered treatment when: In the opinion of the mental health professional the 
substantial deterioration In mental was reasonably predictable, This provision Is not used 
often but was Intended to allow the system to Intervene when the mental health 
professional has hlstorlcal knowledg19 of the persons Illness and can reasonably predict Its 
course, The new language being proposed Is appropriate and certainty does clarify our 
orlglnal Intent. 

I am deeply troubled by the new language on page 3 which amends subsection 12 
b of 25-03.1-02. The United States Supreme Court In Its landmark decision ln the 701s 
and In subsequent cases was very clear that the state's desire to deprive someone of their 
liberty albeit for an humanitarian purpose of 11provldlng treatment• must be based on real, 
not Illusory or anticipatory conduct. In other words, there must be direct evidence ofvlolent 
acts or threats of violence before the state can order the person detained for treatment. 
It Is not enough to present evidence that someone fs scarred, or concerned for the welfare 
of the respondent. 

It Is n,y understanding that this blll ls before you at the urging of a family member 
who was unsuccessful In an attempt to seek a treatment order for a loved one. I am 
sympathetic to these concerns 1 but am fearful of attempts to change the law, based on one 
anecdotal Instance. rt Is my opinion that many of the concerns could be more appropriately 
addressed through the provision of tralntng for our judges, states' attorneys, law 
enforcement personnel and mental health professionals. I would urge you to ensure that 
adequate funding for such training Is appropriated by the legislature. 

Thank you for your consideration of our concerns. I would be wllllng to answer any 
and all of your questions. 

Page 2 of 2 
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2ti•0S,1-18,1 MENTAL AND PHYSICAL ILLNESS OR DISABILlTY 

2G-OS.1-18.l. Court-authorized involuntary treatment w1th 
pre1eribed medication. 

1. a. Upon notice and hearing, a treatlnr psychiatrist may reque1t 
authorization &om the court to treat a person under a mental 
health treatment order with prescribed medication. The request 
may be considered by the court in an involuntary treatment 
hearing. AM a part of the request, the treatinr 1>9ychiatri1t and 
another licensed physician or paychiatriat not involved in the 
current diagno&il or treatment of the patient shall certify: 
(1) That the proposed prescribed medication ii clinically appro

priate and necessary to effectively treat the patient and there 
is a reasonable expectation that if the person is not treated u 
proposed there exist.a a serious risk of harm to that person, 
other persona, or property; 

(2) That the patient was offered that treatment and refused it or 
that the patient lacks the capacity to make or communicate a 
responsible decision about that treatment; 

(3) That prescribed medication is the least restrictive form ot 
intervention necessary to meet the treatment needs of the 
patient; and 

(4) That the benefits of the treatment outweigh the known risks 
to the patient, 

b. The court shall inquire whether the patient has had a sufficient 
opportunity to adequately prepare to meet the issue of involun
tary treatment with prescribed medication and. at the request of 
the patient, the court may continue the involuntary treatment 
hearing for a period not exceeding seven days or may appoint an 
independent expert examiner as provided in subsection 4. 

2. a. Evidence of the factors certified under subsection 1 may be 
presented to the court at an involuntary treatment hearing' held 
pursuant to sections 25-03,1-19 and 25-03,1-22. or at a separate 
hearing after motion and notice, The court in rulinr on the 
requested authorization for involuntary treatment with pre
scribed medication shall consider all relevant evidence presented 
at the hearing, including: . 
(1) The danger the patient presents to self or others; 
(2) The patient's current condition; 
(3) The patient's treatment history; 
(4) The results of previous medication trials; 
(5) The efficacy of current or past treatment modalities concern~ 

ing the patient; 
(8) The patient•s prognosisi and 
(7) The eff'e,ct o( the patient's mental condition on the patient's 

capacity to consent, 
b. Involuntary treatment with prescribed medication may not be 

authorized by the court solely for the convenience of fac,ility staff' 
or for the purpose of punishment, 
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COMMITMENT PROCEOURES 2o-03.1·18,1 

3. lftbe factors certified under subsection 1 have been demonstrated by 
clear and convincine evidence, the court may include in its involun
tary treatment order a provision, or it may issue a separate order 
after notice and hearing, authorizing the treating psychiatrist to 
involuntarily treat the patient with prescribed medication on such 
terms and conditiona u are app1·opriate, The order for involuntary 
treatment with prescribed medication, however, may not be in effect 
for more than ninety daya. 

4. If a patient baa requested an examination by an independent expert 
examiner under this chapter, and if the treating psychiatrist has 
requested authorization for involuntary treatment with prescribed 
medfoation, only a psychiatrist may independently examine the 
patient u to the issue of involuntary treatment with prescribed 
medication. 

Sources S.L. 19911 ch, 292, § 3: 1998, ch. 
2791' 10, 

AppUcabtllty to Crlm.lnill aiid Civil Com
llll!t.meaata. 

The 'Vel')' apeciAc protectlon. alrordecl by 
thia aectiw ~ 11pplicable to all persona com• 
mitted tor trument. There i• bo lanruaae 
u.nder N'.ll,C.C, ch. 12.1•04.1 that mamf'est.a a 
le,ulative ibtent to avoid applicat!Mt. o( tht. 
1ect!a to penons who h•ve been committed 
tor trtatment under N,D.c.c. ch. 12.1-0.C.1. 
State v, Nord!ni, 486 N,W,2d 181 O'tD, 1992). 

Thi, ,ect.1011 appllta to insanity detainee, 
who are conunitted to tre11.tment faciUUea 
under N,D,C,O, ch. 12.1•04,1, The court bu 
authority to comm.It and order treatment UD· 
der N.D.C.C. ch, 12.1•04,1 but, when the 
treatment it to include forced med1catlon, the 
procedu.ral requirement, ot th.11 section muat 
be mtt. State v, Nordl.n1, 48& N,W.2d '781 
(N.0, 1992). 

AuthorlutJoa. 
Involuntary treatment may not be autbo

rued 1olily for the convenience ottac!lity at.aft' 
or for pwuab.tnent. Areva.lo v. J ,S., 528 N, W,2d 
867 (N.D. 1995), 

Becdt.l of Med,cattoa. 
The county couri. dld not err in detennin.J..na 

that the evidence wu clear and ~nvirid.n, 
that th• bclneAta ot torcfld meclicatiw out
welrbed lta rillc.1 to the patient where, ucept 
tor eviden.ce ot 1t.Ufneu1 there wu no f!Vi .. 
dence that the s,ellent bad •uttered 1lde -'· 
lw when t.akhla the medication in the put. 
lD re B,D., 510 N,W,2d 629 (N.D, 1994). 

l!!neri 'l'Ntbno1111, 
Oiat.rict court'• •~pwce ot uncontro

verlAMI expert tutlmony wu not elwly erro
ntoua wbert tounael (or patient preaented no 

te1timo11y I.J'I opposition to expert's conclualoxi: 
if counsel wished to attack the expert opinion 
of the 1ute'• piychiatri,t, he should have 
requeated an independent expert uaminer 
tor hil cl.lent. Arevalo v. J.S., 628 N'.W.2d 36'7 
(N'.D, 1995). 

Leut Re,trlct!ve '.Form ot Treabnent. 
When the choice I• between involuntarily 

trutint • p•tlebt with dru,i which could 
.tabllize the patient 1U1d allow a.n early * 
lease from ho~p!talliatlon, and not :medlcat
inr the patient at all which could cauae a 
deterioration in condition and lead to i.nde6• 
nite hospitalization, {orced medication i• the 
leut restric:tive to~ of treatment. Walel1 v, 
C.W.1 552 N.W,2d 382 (N,O. 1~96). 

Multiple Coinbln■tlon, ot Medlclnea. 
The potential dift'ereocea in the length of 

ho1pitallti.ng patient for treatment, the rela• 
tive brevity of 90•day1 forced xned1cation, 11.bd 
the need !or jud.lcial economy, made It seiui• 
ble to authorir.e more thari one coD1binaUot1 ot 
medicine•, depending on later refusals, Shan• 
non J, v. R.A.J.1 654 N,W,2d 809 (N.D, 1996). 

Proot Required. 
Tb 1upport involuntary treatment, each ot 

the !acton listed in th.I, aectlon %XIUlt be 
proven by clear and convinclna l!vidence, 
Arevalo v. J,S,, 628 N,W,2d 367 (N.D, 1995), 

P'!l'J>O ... 
By eriactinr th.I• aectlon, the leiish1.ttu-e bu 

reco,rniied the complexity of the queation ol 
adnwiitt.erlnr p1ycliotic drup force!ully. Thia 
new le,ulatlori ii dui,ned to ule,uard a 
patient'• rlrht to be fret ot forced medication 
unloaa the pre•cribed medication la neceaauy 
to eff'ectlvely treat the patient, unlel8 the 
m~cation I.a the leatt reatrltU•1e form ot 
intervention available lor the patient•• treat-
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Proposed Amendments to Senate BUI No. 2298 
Prepared by Mental Health Association In ND 

February 5, 2003 

Page 1, lfne 9, raplace 11lncrudes" with 11may Include• 

Page 3, line 15, remove the overstrike over 11a seriotts risk of harm to that person, others, 
or property ... Serfot:Ja risk• 

Page 3, line 16, remove the overstrike over 11of harm• means• 

Page 3, line 20, remove .. Dfrem" 

Page 3, line 21, remove 11evldence 0f overt vlotence or an expressed Intent to commit 
yfolence fs ngt" 

Page 3, lfne 22, remove 11requfred," 

Page 5, line 28, remove the overstrike over .. and there e~lsts a serious rfek of harm to that 
person, other" 

Page 5, line 26, remove the overstrike over "persons, or property" and remove 11and" 

Page 1 of 1 
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Senate Bill 2296 

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Senate Judiciary Committee: 

My name is Gregory Runge. I am one of two attorneys who represent those individuals who 

have been alleged to be mentally ill and/or chemically dependant and requiring treatment here in 

Burleigh and Morton Counties. I have been representing respondents since 1989, After reviewing 

this bill, in great detail, I come before this committee to ask that you vote a DO NOT PASS on these 

amendments. 

Let me start on page l lines 8-10, 11Alternative Treatment Order (ATO)," Under the new 

detinition of Alternative Treatment Order inclusion of a medication order under section 25-0J. 1~18.1 

NDCC is nonsensical. Under this amendment, an orde1· for forced medication must he made by the 

court even where prescribed medication is not sought. II' the concern is ordering that medication be 

taken in conjunction with an ATO with non~complinnce resulting i11 hospitalization1 that is already 

being done. As I stated above, since medication is not generally ordered in chemicalJy dependant 

cases and it is not always required in mental illness cases it should not be required in fill ATO, s. 

Next, on page 31 lines 20 through 22 is language that is superfluous and redundant. The 

North Dakota Supreme Court has already ruled that 11overt violence or an expressed intent to commit 

violence0 need not be shown, 

Again on page 3~ lines 27 through 29 are unconstitutional, violating due pl'Ocess, The 

language is vague. For example, who is to dete1mine whnt it menns to "function independently in the 

commu11ity11 or what it means to lose "cognitive or volitionnl cont1·ol." Clearly, In view ot' the lack 

~ .. .,, 
~ 
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,-------- of definitive clarity, the respondent could not defend him or hers~u• becnusc they would not know 

what to detend, thereby violating thoir due pt'ocess, in that, they would not l1uvt proper uotice of the 

deed they were purport~d to have committed. Even ii' the tenns were spcllctl out, these terms would 

be redundant because they are already defin\:d under sect loo 25-0J. 1-02 9 ~ IO. 

._,,.1 

On page 4, li11es I through 2, this langunge also violates due pl'ocess duo to vagu'-'11~s~. Who 

is to say when a person is requiring treatment and when a person would merely bcnet1t from 

treatment? See ()'Cm11wr ,,. 1)01111/tlwm, 422 U.S. 563,575 (1975)~ In the /11tere,t/to/ R.N.. 450 

N.W.2d 278 (N.D. 1990). 

The biggest problem with this bill is the deliberate attempt to watel' down the requil'ements 

for depriving persons of their liberty by removing the requirement tbl' showing a serious risk of harm 

from not only the definition of a ''person requiring treatmentt but from the emergency committal 

process and forced medication provisions. Again, this will l'aise issues of constitutionnlity if these 

changes take effect. 

As a final point1 I would ask that this matter be deferred to ltJl'lher study to give an 

opportunity to all participants of the mental health process to give input in the tbm1 of a study 

resolution or the like. I would also add that the real problem to be address is to update the statute 

to take into account the greater use of non~hospital treHtment in both tho n1entally lll and chemically 

depend~nt cases, The statute is still too focussed on the North Dakota State Hospitlll as the primary 

provider. 

Thank you for your attention, l would be hnppy to answer any questions you may ha\lt,, 

Oregory Ian Runge 
Respondentf Attorney 
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SENATE BILL 2296 

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
February 5, 2003 

CORINNE HOFMANN 
PROTECTION AND ADVOCACY PROJECT 

Chairman Traynor and Members of the Committee, my name Is 

Corinne Hofmann. I am Director of Polley and Operations for the 

Protection and Advocacy Project [P&A]. We are aware of the concerns 

that led to the submission of this blll for the legislature's consideration. 

We have great compassion for the frustration that famllles sometimes 

endure In navigating the mental health system In North Dakota. We 

believe that In some cases the system falls to provide the needed 

Intervention and assistance. In other cases, we believe the system 

works as It should, but slmply yields a result unacceptable to some of 

those Involved . 

. ,--·,.\ The state has an obllgatlon to provide for the welfare of Its 

citizens. Adequately addressing the needs of persons with mental 

Illness Is a challenge. The state must walk a fine line between 

safeguarding the health of this vulnerable population and safeguarding 

Individuals' right to self .. determlnatlon. Errors will sometimes be m~de, 

Ultimately, the system re lies on fallible human beings to Implement 

our statutes. Human error can be minimized with education and 

training, but never wholly eliminated. 

our current commitment law was conceived and outlined with 

much thought and Input. We believe the changes outlined In Senate 

BIii 2296 jeopardize the delicate balance achieved In our current law. 

We do not believe that the changes proposed In SB 2296 wlll clarify or 

assist those Implementing the law, 

The blll defines "alternative treatment order", We believe this Is 

unnecessary. Under section 25·03.1 .. 21 the plaln and clear meaning 
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of "alternative treatment order" Is an order for a treatment program 

other than hospltallzatlon, That section also outlines the process for 

using alternative treatment orders. 

Section 25-03.1-21 does not reference 25-03,1-18.1, the section 

In the commrtment chapter which outlines the process for Involuntary 

treatment of lndlvlduals with medication In an Inpatient setting. We 

believe It would be Inappropriate to Include the language referencing 

section 25-03.1 .. 18.1 In the definition of an alternative treatment 

order, 

lf treatment were visualized on a continuum from least Intrusive 

to most Intrusive, voluntarv ~reatment In the community would lie at 

one end, alternative treat.-1,~nt orders would be In the middle, and 

Involuntary Inpatient hospltallzatlon would be near the other end of the 

continuum. The most Intrusive treatmen·t on the continuum would be 

Involuntary Inpatient hospltallzatlon with a forced medication order 

obtained under 25-03. 1-18.1. With each step across the continuum, 

Individual choice and liberty become Increasingly limited. 

We believe that Involuntary treatment with medication, as 

conceptualized in 25-03.1 .. 18.1, Is Inconsistent with the philosophy 

underlying the use of alternative treatment orders. Taking prescribed 

medication and medication monitoring may be, and o~en Is, part of 

the alternatlve treatment program and order, but forcible 

administration of medication Is not, Apart from philosophical and 

constitutional concerns, as a practical matter It Is unlikely that the 

manpower and resources exist to forcibly administer medication In an 

outpatient setting. 

Should the Committee believe It would be beneflclal to add a 

definition for "alternative treatment order" to section 25 .. 03, 1 .. 02, we 
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.,,.-...., support adoptfng the deffnltlon currently used In 25-03.1-21, as 

• outlfned In the second paragraph of my testimony. i 

Senate BIii 2296 removes "serious risk of harm" from the 

definition of a person requiring treatment In section 25-03, 1•2, It also 

replaces "serious risk of harm" with a ''person requiring treatment" In 

section 25-03.1-18.1, pertaining to Involuntary Inpatient medication 

and In section 25 .. 03.1-25 pertaining to emergency procedures. 

In discussing this blll with someone who participated In the 1989 

task force responsible for developing chapter 25-03.1, I was told that . ,, 
this language was dellberate and has Important conceptual relevance 

and utility. It was Intended to keep those Implementing the statute 

focused on the crltlcal Issue to be considered 11, the commitment 

process. Ellmlnatlng this language weakens this focus and Increases 

the llkellhood that people wlll be Inappropriately committed. 

,,,,..- .. , Involuntary treatment was not Intended to be Imposed, and should not 
' \ ' I be Imposed, on those who would merely benefit from treatment, but .. 

I 

I only on those who pose a serious risk of harm to themselves and 

! others. 

The remaining change proposed In Senate BIii 2296 Is a change 

to section 25-03.1-2 ( 11) ( d). The proposed language Invites a more 

subjective and expansive Interpretation that Is Inconsistent with the 

well establlshed requirement for clear and convincing evidence prior to 

Imposing Involuntary treatment. It seems certain to result In an 

Increased number of Inappropriate Involuntary commitments. 

We understand that amendments to this portion of the bill may 

be offered that would Include the person's capacity to consent or make 

an Informed choice as an element to be considered In determining 

''dangerousness". Incorporating this standard Is Inconsistent with 

section 25-03.1 .. 33, which states that a determination that a person 
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requires treatment, a court order for hospltallzatlon or for alternative 

treatment, or an admission to a hospital Is not a finding that the 

person Is legally Incompetent or unable to give or withhold consent. 

If the person's capacity to consent or make an Informed choice Is 

at Issue, guardianship or other less Intrusive Interventions can be put 

In place to address the needs of the person at risk. Lack of capacity to 

consent and legal Incompetence do not predict "dangerousness". 

Many people with guardianships function quite well In the community. 

Whlle P&A does not support the changes In Senate BIii 2296, we 

belleve that the state would benefit from a study of chapter 25-03 .1. 

Addressing the needs of people with mental Illness Is a complex 

undertaking, particularly at a time when the state hospital Is 

downsizing and human service centers are experiencing cuts In 

funding. Any change to the state's commitment taw should be done 

thoughtfully after careful study and Input from all relevant parties 

Involved In the process - Including consumers and family members. 

P&A Intends to support House Concurrent Resolution 3034, which 

proposes such a study. 

This concludes my testimony. I would be happy to answer any 

questions from the committee. Thank you. 
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'//If :II C/1; I ,,-,.. 9, "Mental health professional" means: 
I i,,.,. a, A ptycHologlat wtth at least a master's d:t.ree who has been 8'ther Ileen~ or 

approved for exemption by the North Dako board of psychology examiners. 

,.-----.. b. A JK>clal worker with a master's degree In social work from an accredited 
\ program, 

0, A registered nurse with a master's dagree In p3ychlatrlo and mental health 
nursing from an accredited program, 

d, A registered nurse with a minimum of two years of psychiatric cUnlcal 
ex(:rtence under the supervision of a registered nurse as defined by 
au lvlslon c or of an expert examiner. 

e. A licensed addiction counselor, 

f. A licensed professional counselor wtth a master's degree In counseling from an 
accredited program who has either successfully completed the advanced 
training beyond the master's degree as required by the national academy of 
mental health counselors or a minimum of two years of cllnlral experience In a 
mental health agency or setting under the supervision of a psychiatrist or 
psychologist. 

10. "Mentally Ill person" means an Individual with an organic, mental, or emotional 
disorder which substantially Impairs the capacity to use self-control, Judgment, and 
discretion In the conduct of personal affairs and social relations. "Mentally Ill person" 
does not Include a mentally retarded person of slgnlflcanUy subaverage general 
Intellectual functioning which originates during the developmental rortod and Is 
associated with Impairment In adaptive behavior, although a person w o Is mentally 

~\ 

retarded may also suffer from a mental Illness. Chemical dependency does not per 
se constitute mental Illness, although persons suffering from that condition may also 

' I be suffering from mental Illness. · ..... ..._ __ ...-', 

11. "Person requiring treatment" means a person who Is mentally Ill or chemically 
dependent, and there Is a reasonable expectation that If the person Is not treated 
there exists a serious risk of harm to that person, others, or property. "Serious risk 
of harm" means a substantial likelihood of: 

a. Suicide, as manifested by sulcldal threats, attempts, or significant depression 
relevant to sulcldal potentinl; 

b. KIiiing or Inflicting serious bodlly harm on another person or Inflicting significant 
property damage, as manifested by acts or threats; 

0, Substantial deterioration In physical health, or substantial Injury, disease, or 
death, based upon recent poor self-control or judgment In providing one's 
shelter, nutrition, or personal care; or 

d. Substantial deterioration In mental health which would predictably result In 
dangerousness to that person, others, or property, based upon acts, threats, or 
pattems In the person's treatment history, current condition, and other relevant 
factors. 

12. "Private treatment facility" means any facility establlshed under chapter 10-19.1 or 
1()..33 and licensed under chapter 23-16 or 23 .. 17.1. 

\ 13. "Psychiatrist" means a licensed physician who has completed a residency program 
In psychiatry, 
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r 
medication and other forms of treatment before the preliminary or treatment hearing. However. a 
physician may prescribe medication or a less restrictive altematlve tf It Is necessary to prevent 
bodily harm to the respondent or others or to prevent Imminent deterioration of the respondent's 
physical or mental condition. The patient has the right to be free of the effeots of medication at 
the preliminary or treatment hearing by discontinuance of medication no later than twenty-four 
hours before the hearing unless, In the opinion of the prescribing physician, the need for the 
medloatfon still e>elsts or discontinuation would hamper the respondent's preparation fr.,r and 
participation In the proceedings, 

25-03.1-17. Involuntary treatment .. Right to preliminary h•artng, A respondent who 
Is In cu&tody under section 25-03, 1-25 and who Is alleged to be mentally Ill or to be suffering from 
a combination of chemical dependency and mental Illness Is entitled to a prellmlnary hearing. At 
the preliminary hearing the magistrate shall rtvlew the medical report, During the hearing the 
petitioner and the respondent must be afforded an opportunity to testify and to present and 
cross-axamlne wftnesses1 and the court may receive the testimony of any other Interested 
person. The magistrate may receive evidence that would otherwise be Inadmissible at a 
treatment hearing. At the conotuslon of the hearing, if the court does not find probable cause to 
believe that the lndlvldual Is a person requiring treatment, the petition must be dismissed. The 
person must be ordered discharged from the treatment facility If that person has been detained 
before the hearing. If the court finds probable cause to believe that the respondent Is a person 
requiring treatment, It shall consider less restrictive altematlves to Involuntary detention and 
treatment. The court may then order the respondent to undergo up to fourteen days• treatment 
under a less restrictive altematlve or, If It finds that altematlve treatment Is not In the best 
Interests of the respondent or others, It shall order the respondent detained for up to fourteen 
days for Involuntary treatment In a treatment faclllty. 

The court shall speclflcally state to the respondent and give written notice that If 
Involuntary treatment beyond the fourteen-day period Is to be sought, the respondent will have 
the right to a treatment hearing as required by this chapter. 

25-03,1-18. Involuntary treatment - Release. The superintendent or the dlredor may 
release a patient subject to a fourteen-day evaluation and treatment order or a seven-day 
emergency order If, In the superintendent's or director's opinion, the respondent does not meet 
the criteria of a person requiring treatment or, before the expiration of the fourteen-day order1 the 
respondent no longer requires Inpatient treatment. The court must be notified of the release and 
the reasons therefor. If the respondent Is released because the respondent does not meet the 
criteria of a person requiring treatment, the court shall dismiss the petition. 

25-03, 1·18.1. Court-authorized Involuntary treatment with prescribed mid~1:atlon. 

1. a. Upon notice and hearing, a treating psychiatrist may request authorization from 
the court to treat a person under a mental health treatment order with 
prescribed medication. The request may be considered by the court In an 
Involuntary treatment hearing, As a part of the request, the treating psychiatrist 
and another llcensed physician or psychiatrist not Involved In the current 
diagnosis or treatment of the patient shall certify: 

(1) 

(2) 

That the proposed prescribed medication Is clinically appropriate and 
necessary to effectively treat the patient and there Is a reasonable 
expectation that If the person Is not treated as proposed there exists a 
serious risk of harm to that person, other persons, or property: 

That the patient was offered that treatment and refused It or that the 
patient leeks the capacity to make or communicate a responsible 
decision about that treatment; 

(~) That prescribed medication Is the least restrictive form of Intervention 
necessary to meet the treatment needs of the patient: and 
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(4) That the benefits of the treatment outweigh the known risks to the 
patient. 

b. The court shall Inquire whether the patient has had a sufflcl$nt opportunl~ 
adequately prepare to meet the Issue of Involuntary treatment with prescri 
medication and, at the 113quest of the patient, the court rnay continue the 
Involuntary treatment hearing for a ,::rod not exceeding seven days or may 
appoint an Independent expert exam ner as provided In subsection 4. 

2. a. Evidence of the factors certified under subsection 1 may be presented to the 
court at an Involuntary treatment hearing held pursuant to sections 25-03. 1 .. 19 
and 25-03.1-22, or at a separate hearing after motion and notice. The court In 
ruling on the requested authorization for Involuntary treatment with prescribed 
medication shall consider all relevant evidence presented at the hearing, 
Including: 

(1) The danger the patient presents to self or others: 

(2) The patient's current condition: 

(3) The patient's treatment history; 

(4) The results of previous medication trials: 

(5) The efficacy of current or past treatment modalities concerning the 
patient; 

(6) The patient's prognosis; and 

(7) The effect of the patient's mental condition on the patient's capacity to 
consent. 

b. Involuntary treatment with prescribed medication may not be authorized by the 
court solely for the convenience of facility staff or for the purpose of 
punishment. 

3, If the factors certified under subsection 1 have been demonstrated by clear and 
convincing evidence, the court may Include In Its Involuntary treatment order a 
provision, or It may Issue a separate order after notice and hearing, authorizing the 
treating psychiatrist to Involuntarily treat the patient with prescribed medication on 
such terms and conditions as are appropriate. The order for Involuntary treatment 
with prescribed medication, however, may not be In effect for more than ninety days. 

4. If a patient has requested an examination by an Independent expert examiner under 
this chapter, and If the treating psychiatrist has requested authorization for 
Involuntary treatment with prescribed medication, only a psychiatrist may 
lndependentty examine the patient as to the Issue of Involuntary treatment with 
prescribed medication. 

25-03.1 ·19. Involuntary treatment hearing, The Involuntary treatment hearing, unless 
waived by the respondent or the respondent has been released as a person not requiring 
treatment, must be held within fourteen days of the preliminary hearing. If the preliminary 
hearing Is not required, the Involuntary treatment hearing must be held within seven days of the 
date the court received the expert examiner's report, not to exceed fourteen days from the time 
the petition was served. The court may extend the time for hearing for good cause. The 
respondent has the right to an examination by an Independent expert examiner If so requested. 
If the respondent Is Indigent, the county of residence of the respondent shall pay for the cost of 
the examination and the respondent may choose an Independent expert examiner. 
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The hearing must be held In the county of the respondent's residence or loc,tion or the 
county where the stRte hospltal or treatment facility treating the respondent Is located. At the 
hearing, evidence In suµpo11 of the petiUon must be presented by the state's attorney, private 
counsel, or counsel designated by the court, Durin9 the hearing, the petitioner and the 
respondent must be afforded an opportunity to testify and to present and cross-examine 
witnesses, The court may race. Ive the testimony of any other Interested person. All persons not 
necessary for the conduct of the proceeding must be excluded, except that the court may admit 
persons having a legitimate Interest In the proceeding, The hearing must be conducted In as 
Informal a manner as praotloal, but the Issue must be tried as a civil matter. Discovery and the 
power of subpoeno permitted under the North Dakota Rules of Clvll Procedure are available to 
the respondent. The court shall receive all relevant and material evidence which may be offered 
as governed by the North Dakota Rules of Evidence, There Is a presumption In favor of the 
respondent, and the burden of proof In support of the petlijon Is upon the petitioner. 

If. upon completion of the hearing. the court finds that the petition has not been sustained 
by clear and convincing evidence, It shall deny the petition, terminate the proceeding, and order 
that the respondent be discharged If the respondent has been hospltallzed before the hearing. 

25-03.1-20. Involuntary treatment hearing .. Findings and dispositions. If an 
Individual Is found at the Involuntary treatment hearing to be a person requiring treatment, the 
findings and conclusions must be entered In tha record of the proceedings and the court may: 

1. Order the lndlvldual to undergo a program of treatment other than hospitalization; 

2. Order the Individual hospitalized In a public Institution: or 

3. Order the Individual hospltali7.ed In any other private hospital If the attending 
physician agrees, The reason supporting the court's partlcular treatment order must 
be entered In the record. 

25-03,1-21, Involuntary treatment order .. Altematlves to hospitalization .. 
Noncompliance with altematlve treatment order - Emergency detention tJy certain 
professionals .. Appllcatlon for continuing treatment order, 

1. Before making Its decision In an Involuntary treatment hearing, the court shall review 
a report assessing the avallablllty and appropriateness for the respondent of 
treatment programs other than hospitalization which has been prepared and 
submitted by the state hospital or treatment faclllty. If the court finds that a 
treatment program other than hospitalization Is adequate to meet the respondent's 
treatment needs and Is sufficient to prevent harm or Injuries which the Individual may 
Inflict upon the lndlvldual or others, the court shall order the respondent to receive 
whatever treatment other than hospltallzatlon Is appropriate for a period of ninety 
days. 

2. If the respondent Is not complying with the alternative treatment order or the 
altematlve treatment has not been sufficient to prevent harm or Injuries that the 
Individual may be Inflicting upon the lndlvldual or others, the department, a 
representative of the treatment program Involved In the alternative treatment order, 
the petitioners retained attorney, or the state's attorney may apply to the court or to 
the district court of a different Judlclal district In which the respondent Is located to 
modify the alternative treatment order. The court shall hold a hearing within seven 
days after the appllcatlon Is filed, Based upon the evidence presented at hearing 
and other avallable Information, the court may: 

a. Continue the alternative treatment order: 

b, Consider other alternatives to hospltallzatlon, modify the court's original order, 
and direct the Individual to undergo another program of alternative treatment for 
the remainder of the ninety-day period; or 
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5. If, upon the discharge of a hospitalized patient or the termination of alternative 
treatment of an lndlvldual under this chapter, the lndlvlduat would benefit from further 
treatment, the hospital or provider of altematlve treatment shall offer appropriate 
treatment on a voluntary basis or shall aid the Individual to obtain treatment from 
another source on a voluntary basis, With the lndlvldual1s consent, the 
superintendent or director shall notify the appropriate community agencies or 
persons of the release and of the suggested release plan, community agencies 
Include regional mental health centers, state and local counseling services, pubHc 
and private associations whose funotlon Is to assist mentally Ill or chemloally 
dependent persons. and the Individual's physician, The agencies and persons 
notified of the lndlvldual's release shall report to the faclllty that Initial contact with the 
lndlvldual has been accomplished. 

6. If, before expiration of an Initial treatment order, the superintendent or director 
determines that a less restrictive form of treatment would be more appropriate for a 
patient hospltallzed by court order, the superintendent or director may petition the 
court which last ordered the patient's hospltallzatlon to modify Its order, The petition 
must contain statements setting forth the reasons for the determination that the 
patient continues to require treatment, the reasons for the determination that a less 
restrictive form of treatment would be more appropriate for the patient, and 
describing the recommended treatment program. If the patient consents, the court 
may, without a hearing, modify Its treatment order by directing the patient to undergo 
the agreed treatment program for the remainder of the treatment order. The patient 
must be given an opportunity to protest the discharge and modification of treatment 
order and to receive a hearing on the merits of the protest. 

2S..03,1-31. Procedure to extend continuing treatment orders .. Respondent's right 
to petition for discharge. 

1. If the director or superlhtendent believes that a respondent continues to be a person 
requiring treatment, the director or superintendent, not less than thirty days before 
expiration of the order, shall petition the court where the facility Is located for another 
continuing treatment order In the manner prescribed by section 26-03.1 ~23, The 
petition must also contain a notice to the respondent that, unless the respondent 
waives a hearing on the petition within fifteen days after service of the petition upon 
the respondent, a hearing wlll be held by the court, The court shall appoint counsel 
for the respondent upon receipt of the petition, unless retained counsel has 
appeared on beh~lf of the respondent. If retained counsel has appeared, the court 
shall provide notice of the petition to the attorney. If the hearing Is not waived, It 
must be held within thirty days after the petition was filed, unless extended for good 
cause shown. The burden of proof Is the same as In an Involuntary treatment 
hearing, 

2. Every Individual subject to an order of continuing treatnient has the right to petition 
the court for discharge once annually, The petition may be presented to the court or 
a representative of the facility who shall transmit It to the court forthwith. If th~ 
patient Is Indigent or Is unable for reasons satisfactory to the court to obtain an 
Independent expert examiner, the court shall appoint an Independent expert 
examiner to examine the patient and to furnish a report to the court. The court shall 
set a hearing date which must be within fourteen days of receipt of the examiners 
report. At the hearing, the burden of proof Is the same as In an Involuntary treatment 
hearing. 

25-03.1 .. 32, Perfodlc hearing and petition for discharge • Continuing 
hospltallzatlon, Repealed by S.L. 1979, ch, 334, § 33, 

\ 25-03.1-33, Legal Incompetence .. Presumption .. Finding .. Adjudication negated, 
; 
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1. No determination that a person requires treatment, no court order authorizing 
hospltallzatlon or altematlve treatment, nor any form of admission to a hospital gives 
rise to a presumption of, constitutes a finding of, or operates as an adjudication of 
legal Incompetence, or of the Inability to give or withhold consent. 

2. No order of commitment under any previous statute of this state, In the absence of a 
concomitant appointment of a guardian, constitutes a finding of or operates as an 
adjudication of legal Incompetence, or of the lnablllty to give or withhold consent. 

25-03.1-34, Transfer of patient,. 

1. The superintendent or director of a treatment facility may transfer, or authorize the 
transfer of, an Involuntary patient from a hosp Ital to another faclllty ff the 
superintendent or director determines that It would be consistent wf th the medical 
needs of the patient to do so, Due consideration must be given to the relationship of 
the patient to family, legal guardian. or friends, so as to maintain relationships and 
encourage visits beneflclal to the patient. Whenever any treatment faclllty licensed 
by any state for the care and treatment of mentally Ill or chemically dependent 
persons agrees wfth a parent, a spouse, a brother, a sister, a ohlld of legal age, or 
guardian of any patient to accept the patient for treatrnent1 the superintendent or 
director of the treatment facility shall release the patient to the other faclUty. 

2. Upon receipt of notice from an agency of the United States that facllltfes are · 
available for the care or treatment of any Individual ordered hospitalized who Is 
eligible for care or treatment In a treatment facility of that agency I the superintendent 
or director of the treatment faclllty may cause the Individual's transfer to that agency 
of the United States for treatment. No person may be transferred to any agency of 
the United States If the person Is confined pursuant to conviction of any felony or 
misdemeanor or the person has been acquitted of the charge solely on the ground of 
mental Illness unless the court originally ordering confinement of the person enters 
an order for transfer after appropriate motion and hearing. Any person transferred 
under this section to an agency of the United States Is deemed committed to that 
agency under the original order of treatment. 

3. No facility may transfer a patient to another hospital or agency without first notifying 
the patient and the patient's legal guardian, spouse, or next of kin, If known, or a 
chosen friend of the patient and the court that ordered treatment. The patf ent must 
be given an opportunity to protest the transfer and to receive a hearing on the 
protest. The patient's objection to the transfer must be presented to the court where 
the facility Is located or to a representative of the faclllty within seven days after the 
notice of transfer was received, If the objection Is presented to a representative of 
the facility, the representative shall transmit It to the court forthwith, The court shall 
set a hearing date which must be within fourteen days of the date of receipt of the 
objection. If an objection has not been flied or the patient consents to a transfer, the 
court may enter an ex parte order authorizing transfer. -

25--03.1-34.1. Exchange of chemlc,.tly dependent patl•nt or prisoner. The director of 
the department of human services, a county, a city, or a local law enforcement agency may enter 
Into reciprocal agreements with the appropriate authorities of any other state regarding the 
mutual exchange, return 1 and transportation of chemically dependent or mentally Ill patients or 
prisoners who are treated or confined In hospitals of one state for treatment of chemical 
dependency or mental Illness but who have legal residence In another state, 

25--03.1-35, Treatment by an agency of the United States, 

1. If a respondent under this chapter Is eligible for treatment by any agency of the 
United States, the court, upon receipt of notice from that agency showing that 
facllltles are avallable and that the Individual Is eligible for care or treatment thereln1 
may order the respondent placed In the custody of the agency for treatment. Any 
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. . 
lNCORPQRATIONS FROM CASE LAW... AJb 

• , The district court must ftod by dear and convincirta evidence that alternative 
treatrnen~ 1, not adequate or hospitalization is'die least restrictive alternative. ID , 
the Intqest gfJ.A.o •• 492 N.W,2d 82, 86 (N,D. 1992), 

' . 
• [C]onclusive reports, partfoularly ones with preprinted conolus[ons che~lccd or 

underlined without satisfactory explanations, are W1aoceptabte, Such tom,.s do 
not catty out tbt intent of Ch. 25-03.1 and arc not appropriate for :ftttdittg, of fact 
or l!l order. In the Interest ofJ,K .. 599 N. W.2d 337. 342 (N,D. l 999) (oiling 
numerou1 cases). 

• Alth.ough D.Z, has not yet exhibited overt violent aotion. such conduct i~ not a 
prerequisite to finding that a person poses a serlom risk of 1wm to hhttself or 
others. Direct evidence of overt violence or an expressed intent to co~t 
vio.l~ce are not required to find a pmon poses a serious risk of hann. In..m 
l2L. 649 N.W.2d 231,235 (N.D. 2002) (~/ting In re D,P., 636 N.W.2d 921.)' · 

• Significantly,§ :25 .. o3.1-02(1 l)(d), N.D.C.C., speciflc:ally allows pattern., fo the 
persqp.'s treatrnent hbtory to be u.c;ed as a basis for finding a serious rlsk.ofhann 
and we have further held, a court can \l$C what has happened in the past as 
prognostf.c evidence to help predict future conduct. Ifi the Intere$1 ofR,M .. SSS · 
N.W,2d 798, 799 (N,D. 1996) (citing Jn the.Interest of C.W;, 552 N.W.2d 382, 
384 (N.D~ 1996).. . 

• When the cboJ~ is b/w involuntarily tl"eatina a patient with drugs (which could 
'stabilize the patient and allow a.n early release ftoM hospltalttation). and not 
medfcatiug the ·patient at all (which could cause a deterioration b1 coridJtlott 8!ld 
letld to tndetwte hospitalization), forced medication is the "least restrictive fotm 
oftreatm~rtt. •• Ip. the Interest of C,W .. SS2 N. W,2d 382. 38S (N .D. 1996) (citing 
In the Interest ofB.O .. 510 N.W,2d 629. 633 (N,D, 1994). . 
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' ~REAS,'. one ~t'the most ~e~ous consequen~s of falling\~ treat ~eve~e m~iital j•1J.nesses is'. 
· r.· · · ·. that there are no~ more than twl~ as many mentally fUfndividuals in jails end ·: , 

· prisons than.there are~ 'state psychiatrlc hospitals* and more than one milliott .. · 
indiv1duals with ~ve~ ~ental illnesses a~mitted each yeat'to jafls, an~ tha~ these · 
indiv1duals comprise as much as 15% of the population ofjaUs; arid · · ·· 
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WHEREAS, the most significant barrier to treatment for the most severely mentally ill are laws 
that prevent the treatment of individuals who refuse treatment until they are a 
danger to themselves or others and laws that prevent a court from ordering 
individuals to take medication while llvina in the community; and 
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Adopted at a meeting of the 
Oen~ral ~mbly on June 30. 
19991 in Columbus, Ohio 
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Briefing Paper 

THE EFFECTS OF INVOLUNTARY MEDICATION ON INDIVIDUALS 
WITH SCHIZOPHRENIA AND MANIC-DEPRESSIVE ILLNESS 

SUMMARY: Patients with psychiatric disorders refuse medications for a variety of reasons, Including experience with, or 
fear of, side effects. tn other cases, the refusal Is based on lack of awareness of Illness or on delusional beliefs. Many 
such patients must ultimately be medicated Involuntarily, Studies suggest that the long~term effect1; of Involuntary 
medication on lndlvlduals with schizophrenia and manlc~depresslve Illness (bipolar disorder) are more positive than 11 
commonly thought. In most studies, the majority of patients retrospectively agreed that Involuntary medication had been In 
their best Interest. Anecdotal claims by opponents of Involuntary medication that Involuntary treatment has widespread, 
devastating, and lasting effects are not supported by these studies . 

• • • 
• Nine patients, seven with schizophrenia and two with bipolar disorder, refused medication when admitted to a 

psychiatric unit. All nine were given a single Injection of long.acting fluphenazlne decanoate. At the end of two 
weeks, their symptoms were markedly Improved (BPRS Improved from 10.4 to 4.1)1 and all were accepting 
medication voluntarily, 

Kelstlng R, Charac1erfL1tlcs and outcome of patients who refuse medication. Hosp/ts/ and Community Psychiatry 34:847-a.48 , 
1983, 

.~ • Twelve patients refused medication when admitted to a psychiatric unit. Three-quarters of them were diagnosed 
1
• ; with schizophrenia or bipolar disorder. Compared to a control group that accepted medication, the refusers had less 
., __ ..,, · Insight Into their Illness, were more psychotic, had higher mood elevatlon 1 and were more grandiose. After two 

weeks of medication, six of the patients (50 percent) no longer wished to refuse medication. 11They were more likely 
to view medications as Important for their Illness and were less likely to believe In alternatlve treatments." The other 
six patients "still preferred to refuse treatment despite considerable Improvement In their clinical condition," 

Marder SR et al. A study of medication refusal by ln\'otuntary psychlatflo patients. Hospital and Community Psychiatry 
35:724-726, 198-4, 

• Twer1ty-four patients who had been Involuntarily medicated with antlpsychotlc medication were Interviewed at the 
time of discharge from the hospital. Sixteen (67 percent) were diagnosed with schizophrenia or bipolar disorder, and 
5 more (21 percent) with atypical psychosis. Thirty-three percent of the patients said they had refused medlc~tlon 
because they believed they had no need for It, 29 percent sald they had refused medication because of "severe 
confusion or psychotic Ideation," and 17 percent "stated that they did not know why they [had] refused medication." 
At discharge, 17 patients (71 percent) agreed that the decision to Involuntarily medicate them had been correct and 
agreed with the statement: 11lf I become Ill again and require medication, I believe It should be given to me even If I 
don't want It at the time." The 7 patients (29 percent) who disagreed scored high on measures of grandiosity, 
hostility, and suspiciousness; 6 of them had a diagnosis of bipolar disorder. The authors concluded that "It Is 
Impossible to avoid the conclusion that the treatment refusal of every patient In our sample was Influenced by 
psychosis," 

sehwaru: HI et al, Autonomy and the right to refuse treatment: patlenta' attltudea Mier Involuntary medication, HospHal end 
Community Psychiatry 39:1049--1054, 1988, 

• Eleven patients who had been forcibly medicated during their psychiatric hospltall:zatlon were retrospectively 
Interviewed. Seven strongly agreed and two somewhat agreed (thus 82 percent total) that their Involuntary 
treatment had been useful. 

Seide Met al. ihe reluctant psychiatric patient: ethics and efficacy around ~he IHue of foreed medication (Se1tlon 2219), 
, :

1 American Publlo Heahh Association 117th Annual Meeting, Chicago. October 2-4, 1989, 
•-..__,/ 

• Seventy-nine patients who had been placed under guardianship, 75 (95 percent) of whom had been Involuntarily 
medicated, were asked to retrospectively fill out a questionnaire. Elghty .. seven percent of the patients had been 
diagnosed with schizophrenia or bipolar disorder. The results were as follows: 
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Do you have a mental Illness? 

definitely/probably not • 4 7% 
don't know • 9% 
deflnltely/probably do• 44% 

How helpful was your guardianship? 

very/falr1y helpful • 45% 
neutral .. 21 % 
very/fairly unhelpful - 34 % 

There was a high correlation between patients who believed they had a mental Illness and those who found the 
guardianship helpful (p < .01), The authors concluded that 0although a majority of the patients were against 
enforced treatment In prlr'lclple, often because they thought It conflicted with their clvll rights, most found the actuat 
e)(perlence, Including medication, to be helpful." 

Adams NHS and Hafner RJ, Attitudes of psychlatrle patients and their relatlves to Involuntary treat1,1ent, Au.tltallan and N.w 
Zealand Joumel of Paychlatry 25:231-237, 1991, 

• Fifty-one state hospital Involuntary Inpatients who refused to accept medication and were therefore Involuntarily 
medicated were compared with 51 matched Involuntary Inpatients who were similar except that they voluntarily 
accepted medications. Seventy-nine percent of the study group and 68 percent of the matched controls had 
diagnoses of schizophrenia or affttctlve disorder. The patients who were Involuntarily mediated had Improved 
symptoms and were discharged more quickly than the matched controls, suggesting that their refusal to take 
medication had prolonged their hospital stay. At one year follow-up, there was no difference between the two groups 
In their rate of rehospltallzatlon or compliance with follow-up outpatient medication, which was relatively poor fot 
both groups. This Is not surprising since both study patients and controls had been lnvolunt3rlly hospltallzed and 
had been assigned to long-stay wards for chronic patients. In addition, none of the patients were placed on 
outpatient commitment or other form of assisted troatment at discharge, The authors conclude that "those In need 
of continued care could be consl_dered for an expanded use of outpatient commitment." 

Cournos F et at Outcome of Involuntary medication In a state hospital system. Am.rlcan Joumal of Psychiatry 1-48:.C89-4'~1 
1991, 

• In a forensic psychiatric hospital In which 97 percent of all patients were In Involuntary treatment, an anonymous 
questionnaire was used to assess the attitudes of 203 patients to various forms of treatment. Two-thirds of the 
patients felt that medication was helpful, and only 1 o percent considered medication to be harmful. 

Vartlalnen H et al. The patients' opinions about curative factot& In Involuntary treatment, Acta Psych(strlca Sa•ndlnavlct 
91:163-168, 1995. 

• Twenty--elght outpatients who 11had felt pressured or forced to take psychiatric medications within the pust year1 

were administered a questionnaire by their peers. DlagnosUcally, they were part of a larger group of users of 
psychosocial rehabilitation centers In which 52 percent of those with known diagnoses had schizophrenia or blpolar 
disorder. Only 2 of the 28 had actually been physically forced to take medication. In reply to questions about how 
they felt about having been pressured to take medications, 9 (32 percent) were positive, 9 (32 percent) expressed 
mixed views, 6 (21 percent) reported no effect1 and 3 (11 percent) reported a negative effect. In addition, 12 
patients (43 percent) said that 0 the e><perlence gave them a sense that people were looking out for their best 
Interest." The authors also noted that "only a few respondents said that past experiences of pressured or forced 
medication had had any effect on their subsequent wllllngness to take medlcatlon/1 

Luck$ted A and Coursey RO. Consumer perceptions of pressure and force In paychlatrlc treatment&, Psychiatric StMCttJ 
46:146-162, 1995. 

• Thirty patients who had been forcibly medicated during their psychiatric hospitalization were Interviewed by 
telephone one to two weeks later by Individuals who had not been Involved In their treatment. Elghty-se\len percent 
of the patients had been diagnosed with schizophrenia or bipolar disorder. Among the refusers, 30 percent recalled 
having refused the medication because they had belleved there was nothing wrong with them, and 20 percent said 
they had refused because they had believed the medication was poison. 

Retrospectively, 18 patients (60 percent) said that having medication forced was a good Idea, 9 (30 percent) 
disagreed, and 3 ( 1 0 percent) were unsure. Most of those who disagreed had either paranoid schizophrenia or 
bipolar disorder with grandiosity. The authors concluded that 11forced medication frequently restores the capacity to 
make comp$tent decisions and often results In a more rapid return of freedom to be discharged from Involuntary 
hospltallzatlon." 
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VIOLENCE AND UNTREATED SEVERE MENTl.l ILLNESS 

SUMMARY: It la well known that the two major demographic predictors of violent behavior are male ~e)( and younger age. 
ft Is also known that the two major clinical predictors of violent behavior are past history of violence and substance abu .. 
(alcohot and/or drug). Recent studies have established that being severely mentally Ill and not taking medication Is a third 
major cflnical predictor of violent behavior. 

• •• 
1. Se'ierely mentally Ill lndlvlduala who ARE taking their medication are NOT more dangeroue 
than the general populatlon. 

• The three-site MacArthur Foundation Study of vlolenee and mental Illness reported that discharged psychiatric 
patients without substance abuse had approximately the same Incidence of violent behavior as other lndlvlduals 
llvlng In the same neighborhoods. These patients were being followed closely for a year and most were taking their 
medications. The reported results were weakened by the fact that the patients with the most violent past histories 
were e)(cfuded from the study and the fact that the Pittsburgh neighborhoods used as controls were 
"dlsproportlonately Impoverished and had higher violent crime rates through the city as a whole." 

Steadm1n HJ, Mulvey EP, Monahan J, et. al. Vlolenoe by people discharged from acute psychiatric Impatient facilltles and by 
others In the.,,,_ rielghborhoodl. Atchlwl ol G•neral Plych/alry ~:3"'401, 19tll, 

(~1Severely mentally Ill lndlvlduala who are NOT taking their medication ARE more dangerous 
-U.an the g~r.eral population. 

• Several earty studies In the 1970s suggested this fact but were not well controlled. For example, a 6-year follow-up 
of 301 pattents discharged between 1972 and 1975 from a California state hospital reported that their arrest rate for 
"violent crimes" was 10 times the rate for the general population, 

SMOW&ky, L. !!)(plalnlng the Increased arl'lsl rate among mental patlentt: A cautionary nott. Amtrican Joumal of P&ychlat,y 
137:1602-1605, 1980. 

• In reviewing these earlier studies on discharged psychiatric patlents1 Dr. Judith Rabkin concluded: 11Arrest and 
convlcilon rates for the subcategory of violent crimes were found to exceed general population rates In every study 
In which they were measured." 

Rabkin J. Crlmlnal behavior of dlaeharged mental patients: A erttlcal appralsd of the research, Psychok,glctl Bul1'ttln 86:1•27, 
1070. 

• The Epidemiological Catchment Area (ECA) surveys carried out In 1980-1983 reported much higher rates of violent 
behavior among lndlvlduals with severe mental Illness living In the community compared to other community 
residents. For example, lndlvlduals with schizophrenia were 21 times more llkely to have used a weapon In a fight 

Swanson NJ, Hozer CO, GanJu VK, et. 1I. Vlolel'loe and psyehla1rlc dlaorder In the community: Evidence ft'om the Epldemlologlc 
C•tchmen1 Area ,urwy,, Hospital and Community P1ychlatJy -41 :761•770. 1990, 

• In a more recent analysis of data from the ECA stud~, the authors noted that "mentally 111 lndlvlduals with no 
treatment contact In the past a months had slgnlflcantly higher odds of vlolence In the long term .. , moderate levels 
of agitation and psychotlelsm Increase the risk of violence." They then conclude: 'irhls would seem to provide a 
strong argument for providing more Interventions targeted speclflcally to persons with combined mental Illness and 
addictive disorders who are likely not to comply voluntarily with conventional outpatient therapies." 

Sw1n&on J, e,tro1f S1 Swartz M, et, al, Violence and severe mental disorder In cllnlcal and community populatlons: Tht e#ectt 
ofp&ychotlc 1ymptom1, comorbldlty. and lade of treatment. P.syclllat,y60:1-22.100·I. 
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• A istudy of Inpatients diagnosed with schizophrenia reported an Inverse correlation between their propensity to 
violence and their blood level of antlpsyohotlc medication, 

Venvage, J.A, lnp,tlent vlotence and the 1chlzophrenle p,itlent: An lnv.rse eorrelatlon between denger-related ewnt• and 
neuroltptlc 1evt•. Blologlcal P1ychltt,y 17:1331-1337, 1982, 

• A study of severely mentally Ill patients In a state forensic hospital found a highly significant correlation (pc: 0.001) 
between failure to take medication and a history of violent acts In the community. 

Smith LO, Medication refu&al and the rehosplt1llztd mentally IN Inmate, HolpltaJ 1nd Commu~ Paychlwy ◄0:◄81~91. 1818, 

• A study In a forenslci hospital In England reported an association between violent behavior and untreated psychotic 
symptoms. According to the authors "over 80 percent of the offenses of the psychotic (men) were probably 
attributabfe to their Illness •••• Within the psychotic group those driven to offend by their delusions were most likely to 
have been seriously violent. and psychotic symptoms probably accounted directly for moo:~ of the very violent 
behavior ... 

T~IOt P, Motive& fot offending •mcno•t vlolent Ind pa~chdlc m.n. Brltllh Joum,J ol Psychiatry 1 ◄7:◄01~08. 1816. 

• A 1890 study Investigated violent behavior among severely mentally Ill Individuals In 1401 randomly selected 
famllles who were member'$ of the National Alliance for the Mentally Ill (NAMI), In the preceding year 11 percent of 
these Individuals were reported to have physically harmed another person. 

Stelnwaeha OM, Ka•per JO, Skinner EA Famlfy perapectlvet on meeting lti. needl 1ot care of &evtrel)i mentally Ill rel■tlwle: A 
national 1urwy, Arllngton1 VA: National Alliance for the Mentally IN. 1992. 

• A 9 to 12 year follow-up of 192 men with schizophrenia who had been detained by the Secret Service when they 
had presented themselves at the White House with deluslonal demands found that they had a subsequent arrest 
rate for violent crimes 1.6 times (no past history of violence) to 4.8 times (with a past history of violence) the general 
population. 

Sho,. 0, Fltson CR, Rae DS. Vloa.tnt crlm, arrest rate• ofW'IHe House ea&e •ubjects and matched control 1ubjedt. AfflMbn 
Journal ol P$ych/at,y 147:746-750, 1990. 

r--, • A study of 133 outpatients with schizophrenia showed that 11 13 percent of the study group were characterlstlcalty 
( . ) violent." Having Inadequately treated symptoms of delusions and hallucinations was one of the predictions of Violent 
,.,_,.,,, behavior, Speclfically, 1171 percent of the violent patients.,. had problems with medlc:atlon compliance, compared 

with only 17 percent of those without hostlle behaviors." a difference which was statistically highly significant (pc: 
0.001). 

Bartel& J, Drake RE, Wallach MA, et. al. Char&cterlstle ho&tlllty In schizophrenic outpatients, Schlzophr,n/a Bul/,JtJn 17:163-171, 
1901. 

• A Swedish study of 644 Individuals with schizophrenia followed for 15 years reported that they committed violent 
offenses at a rate four times greater than the general population. 

Llndqvlst P, Alteb6ck P, Schbophrenla and crime: A tongHudlnal follow-up of 644 schlzophrenlca In Stockholm, Srltllh JoumM ol 
Psychltt,y 167:3◄15-360, 1990. 

• Another Swedish study, using case registers. examl,,ed the crlmlnal records of all lndlvlduals bom In Stockholm In 
1953 and stlll llvlng there 30 years later. Men and women with a severe mental Illness were 4.2 times (men) and 
27.5 times (women) more likely to have been convicted of a violent crime compared to lndlvlduals with no 
psychiatric diagnosis. 

Hodgin•, S. Mental dltordtr, lntelledual de~leney, and etlme, Archlws of Gen.ral Psychiatry 40:476-483, 1'102. 

• In a folloW-up of patient& released ~om a paychlatrlc hosphal, or Henl')' Studman et. at. reported that M27 ~reent of releesed male and female 
petlentt report It least one violent ■et within I mean• of four month• after discharge. 11 

Monahan J, Mental dllorder and vlolent behavior, ArMrican Psychologlst -47:611-521, 1992, 

• Among 20 lndlvlduals who pushed or tried to push another person In front of the subway In New York, all e>Ccept one 
was severely mentally Ill and offered motives directly related to their untreated psycht>tlc symptoms. 

Marten DA, Dietz PE, Mentally disordered ottenders who push or attempt to push victim• onto subway trael<s In New VOfic Cit)', 
1 Alohlw, of Gtntrtl P,yc/1/ftty "49:~72 ... 75, 1902. 

\ . .__/ • In a carefully controlled study comparing lndlvlduals with severe mental Illness llvlng In the community In New York 
with other community residents. the former group was three times more llkely to commH violent aet• such aa 
weapons use or "hurting someone badly." 'The sicker the Individual, the more llkely they were to have been violent 
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tlrle11ng Paper: Violence 1md Untreated Severe Mental Illness 
. .., , ,, .. ,,, ' - -,-01 

http://www.psychlaws.org/HrteltngPaperslHPll,ht 

Link BG, Andf'IWI H, Cullen FT. The vkllent and Illegal behavior of mental patlentl rec:on11dered. Am.rlcl'.n ~ ~ 
57:2715-292, 1992, 

~ • A study of 538 lndivlduals with schizophrenia living In London reported that the men had a 3.9 tlmes and women 5.3 
r } times greater risk for conviction for assault and serious violence compared to a control group with other psychiatric 

, ,,- diagnoses. ~,1~"~' 

W.11tey SC, 0..U. D, 00Ugtat AJ, et . ... The criminal Cll'Nl'I of Incident CIMI of sc:hlzophrenll. Ps~ M«Jlclt,t 2◄, 
◄83-802, 1994. 

• A study of 348 Inpatients In a Virginia state psychiatric hospital found that patients who refused to take medication 
"wure more likely to be assaultive, were more llkety to require secfusk>n and restraint and had longer 
hospitalizations." 

Kuper JA, Hoot SK, Feucht-HlvW T, ... II. Proac,ec:tlve study of patlema' retuul of ant~ medication under a 
~ ~ l'tView Pft)Cldure. ~ Joumal ol ~ 15-1:◄83-◄89, 1907. 

• A study In SWftzertand compared 282 men with schizophrenia with a matched control group In the general 
population. The patients were ftVe times more likely to have been convicted of violent crimes, mostly "8888utts 
resulting In bodily harm." The more acutely Ht the patient was, the more Hkely he was to have been violent. 

Modettln J, Ammann R, Mental dllotder and criminality: ~le IChliophf'enla, Schlz~ SUJMtlr'l 22: 69-82, 1996, 

• A study of homicides In Finland reported that "the risk of committing a homicide was about 10 times greater for 
schizophrenia patients of both genders than It was for the general pcpulatlon." For men "schizophrenia without 
alcoholism Increased the odds ratio more than 7 times; schizophrenia with coexisting alcoholism moto than 17 
times." 

Eronen M, Tllhontn J, Hakola P. Schizophrenia and homk:ldal behavior. Sdtltophttnie Bulletlr'l 22:83-89, 1996. 

• In another study In Finland an unselected birth cohort of 11,017 Individuals was followed for 26 years. Men with 
schizophrenia without alcoholism were 3.6 times more likely to commit a violent crime than men without a 
psychlabio diagnosis. Men with both schizophrenia i.l"ld alcoholism were 25.2 times more likely to commit a violent 

0 crime. 

Rasanen P, Tlihonen J, lsohalnnl M, et.al. Schizophrenia, alcohol abuse, and violent behaviot: a 26-y~ar fcflow-up •tudy of an 
unMlec:ted birth cohort, Sch/zopln,,,- Bulletin 24:437""'41, 1998, 

• In the three-site MacArthur Foundation Study of violence and mental Illness referred to above, 17.4 percent of the 
patients were violent In the 10-week period prior to hospltallzatlon, during which time they were not being treated, 
compared to an average of 8.9 percent for the five 10-week periods after hospitalization during which most of them 
were being treated. 

Steadman HJ, Mulvey EP, Monahan J, et. al, Violence by people discharged from acute psychiatric Inpatient facllltles and by 
others In the MIM neighborhoods. Areh/w$ ol Gflneral Psychiatry 55:393--401, 1998, 

• An English study of 1016 fore11sle patients with severe mental Illness (11functlonal psyehosls11
) reported that the 

diagnosis of "schizophrenia was most strongly associated with personal violence" and that ••more than 75 percent of 
those with a psychosls were recorded as being driven to offend by their delusions." The authors concluded that 
"treatment appears as Important for public safety as for personal health." 

Tavto, PJ, Leete M, \MNlam• 0, et. al. Mental di8ot'det' and vlolence, BrltJsh JourrHtl ol Psychlatr)' 172:218-22e, 1998. 

• A 10-year follow--up of 1056 severely mentally Ill patients discharged from mental hospitals In SWeden In 1986 
reported that "of those who were 40 years old or younger at the time of discharge, nearly 40 percent had a criminal 
record as compared to less than 10 percent of the general public," Furthermore, itthe most frequently occuning 
en mes are violent crimes." 

a.tfrage H. A ter,..yetir follow-up of crimlnaltty In Stockholm mental patlenta. Brltlsh JoumM olClfminology 38:145-1SS, 1998, 

• A study of 331 lndlvlduals with severe mental Illness repcrted that 17.8 percent "had engaged In serious violent acts 
that Involved weapons or caused Injury." It also found that 11substance abuse problems, medication noncompliance, 
and low Insight Into Illness operate together to Increase violence risk." 

SWW MS, Swanson JN, Hiday VA, et .• ,. Vlotenee Ind ltvere menhlil Mlneu: The efftctt of sublt1nce lbtlM Ind 
n6Mdhnnct to medlcltlon, Amlrlcan JoumM ol P,ychltt,y 155:226-231, 1998, 

• A four-state (NH, CT, MD, and NC) study of 802 adults with severe mental Illness (64 percent schizophrenia or 
sehlzoaffectlve disorder, 17 percent bipolar disorder) reported that 13,6 percent had been violent within the previous 
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year, wv1o1enr was defined as .. any physical flghtlr'lg or assaultive actions causing bodily Injury to another person, 
any use of lethal weaPon to harm or threaten someone, or any sexual assault during that period. It Those who had 
been violent were more likely to have been homeless, to be substance abusers, and to be Uvlng In a violent 
environment. Those who had been violent were also 1. 7 times more likely to have been noncompllant with 
medlcattons, As has been found In other such studies, the women with severe psychiatric disorders were almost as 
likely to have been violent (11 percent) as were the men (15 percent). Because the data on violent behavior were 
collected by self-report, the authors suggested .. that our findings are probably conservative estimates of the true 
prevalence of violent behavior for persons wfth SMI. • They concluded .. that risk of vlolence among persons with SMI 
Is a signtfioant problem• and .. I, substantially higher than estimates of the violence rate for the general Population! 

SWlftlOn JN, Swarti MS, EMOdt SM et II, The todll-envlronmentat contffl d Ylollnt behavlot In per'IOnl treated~ l4M'9 
fflM.11 .... American Journal of PublltJ HHlth 92: 1523-1531, 2002, 

• A study of 63 Inpatients with schizophrenia In Spain reported that the bfft predictors of violent behavior were being 
licker (i.e. higher ac:ores on symptom measures) and leu Insight Into their illness. "The single variable that best 
predicted violence was awareness Into psychotic syl"'rtoma." 

Arango C, Barba AC, Oonzaltz-Sa~ldor T, et, 11. Vloetnce In M:Nzoph.-nlc lnpatitnt&: A ptOtpeCtlve study, 
&:NzophtwN Bulllltln, In ~. 

• In reviewing many of these studies In 1992 Professor John Monahan concluded: "The data that have recently 
become avallabfe1 fairly read, suggest the one conclusion I did not want to reach: YJhether the measure is the 
prwalence of violence among the disordered or the prevalence of disorder among the violent, Whether the sample 
Is people who are setected for treatment as Inmates or patients In Institutions or people randomly chosen from the 
open community, and no matter how many social and demographic faotors are statistically taken Into account, there 
appeal'$ to be a relationship between mental disorder and violent behavior." 

Monahan J. Mental dilon:lcw and violent behlvlot'. ~ Psychologist ~7: 511-521, 1992. 

• In a 1996 editorial reviewing such studies Dr. Peter Marzuk added: "In the last decade, however, the evidence 
showing a link between violence, aime1 and mental Illness has mounted. It cannot be dismissed; It should not be 
Ignored." 

() Ma,zuk PM, Violence, crime, •net mentat Illness, Archrifs ol G.,,.,., P~etry 53:-481--486, 1996, 

'·~--' • A 2001 review article on violence and schizophrenia, authored by researchers at the Institute of Psychiatry In 
London, concluded: "It Is now generally accepted that people with schizophrenia, albeit by virtue of the activity of a 
small subgroup, are slgnlflcantty more likely to be violent than members of the general population, but the 
proportion of societal violence attributable to this group Is small. 11 The authors also noted that 11comorbld substance 
abuse considerably Increases the risk." They emphasized that the proportion of total violence In society attributable 
to schizophrenia Is small. speclflcally "below 1 o percent. 11 

Walth e, Buchanan A, Fahy T. Violence and achltophrenla: t)(amlnlng the 9\/idenc:e. British Joumel ol P$Y(:h/et,y 180: 490-495, 
2001, 

3. Individuals with severe mental Illnesses probably are responsible for no more than 5 
percent of violent episodes in the United States. 

• compared to substance abuse, severe mental Illness contributes a relatively small percentage to total violence. 
Professor John Monahan cited a study that estimated "that 3 percent of the variance In violent behavior In the 
United States is attributabfe to mental disorder. 11 

Monahan J. Mental MlneM and Yk>lent crime, NetJone/ ln.mut. olJuab ReMMOh Preview, Octobtr 1996. 
I 

• A 1988 Department of Justice •tudy reponed that lndlvldualt with a hllto,y of mental lllneu (not lncludlng drug or alcohol twM) .,. 
~ for 4.3 percent of the homlcldet In the Unlted Stattt, or 897 out of 20,860, In lnttanoti In which the homicide occurred among family 
members the percentlgt WII mud\ hlghef', eg. In 25 perc:em of Cl ... In which an lndMdual kllled hlslhtr parent, that lndlvldual Wit menta~ IN. 
If tht 4,3 ~ held In 1993, the total mental IUne.related homlddel would have Mer'! 1,055 (4,3 perctnt of 2~,530), It t4Nl'llt rtalOnlble 
to auume that moat of ttltte WO\lld have been prewntable If the lndlvld,ual had been ~lvlng ptychlatric treatment. 

oaw.on JM, Langan PA. Murder In famlltes. U. s. Dtpertment d Juttk», omc, of Ju~ Progr,ma, Bureau of Juslk» 
statl.ttlc,, 1994. 

) • In countritl tueh II the United stat .. , where violence 11 relatllltty common, the percentage of violent ads attributable to lndlYldualt with uvere 
. ..._ ./ ptyChlatrlc dltofden II comparativ.ty loW, ptebabfV no more thin 5 perctnt. In many other countritt where Ylolence II Itta common, the 

- ~ of vtotent acta attribut8bll to lndMduall wllh Mvtl't paychlattlc dllot'dera may be proportlonat~ greater. Thut, In New Zealand, • 
ttucty repot1td that iutt ove, 10 percent of patt-ye,r Ylolenc.. committed by~ young adoltt wa• attributable to IChlzophrenlo tpeCttum 
dltotdlra.11 
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Walth E, Buchanan Aj Fahy T, Violence and M:hlzophrenll: e)(amlnlng the evidence. Brltl!Jh Joumel of P1yd,ltt,y 180: 49()..4051 
2001, 

4. At leaat 10 percent of main with Hvere mental Hlnenn become violent and a •-er 
,,,---.vcentage of female•. In the United States this would total approximately 200,000 - 250,000 

)lvlduala. 

• There Is very little data which can be used to estimate the percentage of se\lerety mentally Ill Individuals who 
become violent. The best study used the Danish psychiatric ca• register, covering the whole country, and 
convictions for criminal offen1e1. Between1978 and 1990 e, 7 percent of males and 0.9 pen::ent of females with 
"major mental dlaordera" (psychotes) were convicted.of a violent crime ("all offenses Involving Interpersonal 
aggression or a threat thereor'). compared with 1.6 percent males and 0.1 percent females among {ndlvlduala with 
no psychiatric diagnosis. Since these are only convictions, it can be assumed that another unknown percentaQ$ 
committed a violent act for which they were not charged or convicted. 

Hodgins s. JMdrMd( SA, Btlnnan PA, et.ii. Mfflll dltordet' and cril'nl. ArchNea of GMttnll Psychlltr)' 63:~98, 1998. 

• The lnoldence of violent behavior among severely mentally III lndlvlduals In the studies discussed under It above 
Includes: 

0 11 percent In the survey of NAMI families 
0 13 percent among outpatients with sohlzophrenla 
0 8.9 percent in treatment and 17.4 percent not In treatment In the MacArthur Foundation Study 
0 17.8 percent among Inpatients with severe mental Illness 

• tn tight of the above, it seems reasonabfe to estimate that at least 10 percent of males with a severe mental Illness 
exhibit violent behavior at some time during their Illness and a lesser percentage of females. Since there are at 
least 4 mlHlon lndlvlduals In the United States with schizophrenia and manic-depressive disorder, then 
approximately 200,000-250,000 severely mentally Ill Individuals are or have been vl°'8nt. 

5. Publicized epiaodes of violence by Individuals with severe mental Hin-• are a major 
cause of discrimination and stigma against this group. 

O· Following hlghly pubflcized attacks on prominent German officlels by Individuals with severe mental Illnesses, there 
was a measurable "mari<ed Increase In desired social distance from mentally Ill people Immediately following (the) 
violent attacks." The Increased social distance and consequent stigma slowly decreased over time but had not 
returned to baseline two years later. 

A~r MC, Matachlnger H, The effect of violent attacks by schlzophrenlo J)6.-ons on the attitude of the public towards the 
mentally HI, SOclaJ Sclttnce and A#dlclne 43:12:1721-1728, 1996, 

• A study using university volunteers demonstrated that reading a newspaper article reporting a violent crime 
committed by a mental patient led to Increased 11negatlve attitudes toward people with mental Illnesses. 11 

ThOrton JA, Wehl OF' Impact of a newspaper article on attltudM toward m&ntal Klneu. Joumal of Commurtlty Ps;'Chok,gy 
24:17-25, 1996, 

• Such studies suggest that It Is futile to try and decrease stigma against Individuals with mental Illness until the 
problem of violence Is addressed. This was noted as earty as 1981 by Dr. Henry Steadman who observed: 

"Recent research data on contemporary populations of ex-mental patients supports these public fears [of 
dangeroust\9$SJ to an extent rarely acknowledged by mental health professionals .... It Is [therefore] futile and 
Inappropriate to badger the n8W3 and entertainment media with appeals to help destlgmatlze the mentally Ill!' 

Steadman, HJ. CritleaNy rell9ffllng 1M accuracy of public J)6rceptlons of the dangeroutneta of 1M mentally 1#. Joume/ d 
Ht,e/th ,nd Socia/ &thtww 22, 31-316, 1981. 

• In 1992 Dr. John Monahan added: 

11The data suggest that public education programs by advocates for the mentally disordered along the lines of 
'people With mental Illness are no more violent than the rest of us1 may be doomed to fallure .... And they should: the 
claim, It tums out, may well be untrue." 

I 

Monlhln J. Mental dltorder and violent bthavlot'. A~n Psychologlst -47:611·521, 1992, 

• The 1999 Surgeon General's Report on Mental Health noted that "the perception of people with psychosis as being 
dangerous la stronger today than in the past. ... People with mental Illness, eepeolally those with psychosis, are 
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Briefing Paper 

ASSISTED OUTPATIENT TREATMENT REDUCES HOSPITAL STAYS, VIOLENCE AND 
ARRESTS 

AND IMPROVES CHANCE OF RECOVERY FOR PEOPLE WITH SEVERE MENTAL ILLNESSES 

Approximately 40 percent of all lndlvlduals with severe mental Illnesses (I.e. schizophrenia and manic-depressive Illness) 
are not receiving treatment at any given time.1 Many of these Individuals are homeless, In jail on misdemeanor charges, 
and responsJble for Increasing episodes of vlolence.i A major reason why so many severely psychlatrioally III lndlvlduals 
al'e not being treated Is th&ti because of the effects of the illness on their brain, they lack awareness of their Illness. 
Studies have shown that approximately half of all patients with schlzophrenl-1 and manl~ have markedly Impaired 
awareness of their Illness as measured by tests of Insight; thus. they are slmllar to some patients with cerebrovascular 
accidents (strokes) and with Alzheimer's disease. Such Individuals consistently refuse to take medication because they do 
not believe they are sick. In most cases. they will take medication only under some form of assisted treatment. 

Forty~ne states use a form of assisted treatment commonly referred to as outpatient commitment, also called assisted 
outpatient treatment.A Assisted outpatient treatment Involves court ordered treatment (Including medication) as a condition 
of remaining In the community for Individuals who have a history of medication non-compliance. Typlcally, violation of the 
court ordered conditions can result In the lndlvldual being hospitalized for further treatment. 

Long-term assisted outpatient treatment (L T-AOT) combined with routine outpatient services (3 or more outpatient visits 
month) ha& been shown to be significantly more effective In reducing violence and Improving outcomes for severely 
tally Ill Individuals than routine outpatient care without L T-AOi. Results from a North Carolina study§ showed a 36% 

I,..._ Y ction In violence among severely mentally III lndlvlduals In long-term assisted outpatient treatment (LT-AOT-180 days 
-or more) compared to Individuals receiving less than L T-AOT (0 to 179 days), Among a group of lndlvlduals characteri:zed 
as seriously violent (I.e. committed violent acts within the 4 month period prior to the study), 63.3% of those not in L T-AOT 
repeated violent acts while only 37.6% of those In LT-AOT did so. LT-AOT combined with routine outpatient services 
reduced the predicted probability of violence by 50%. 

Another significant finding of the North Carolina study was that for individuals who had a history of multiple hospital 
admissions combined with arrest and/or violence In the prior year, LT-AOT reduced the risk of arrest by 74%. The 
predicted risk of being arrested for Individuals with L i-AOT was 12%, compared to 47% for those who had no AOT.Z 

In another report from the North Carolina study,e. LT-AOi reduced hospital admissions by 67% and length of hospital stay 
by 20 days compared to Individuals without court ordered treatment. The results were even more dramatic for Individuals 
with schizophrenia and other psychotic disorders for whom L TwAOT reduced hospital admissions by 72% and length of 
hospital stay by 28 days compared to Individuals without court ordered treatment, 

The effectiveness of assisted outpatient treatment In decreasing hospital admissions has ,been clearly established In 
several studies. tn Washington, D.C., admissions decreased from 1.81 per year to 0.95 per year before and after 
outpatient commltment.i Similarly, In Ohio the decrease was from 1.5 to o.41Q and In Iowa from 1.3 to 0.3,11 In North 
Carolina, admissions for patients on outpatient commitment decreased from 3.7 to 0.7 per 1,000 days.12 Only two studies 
have failed to deflnltlVety find assisted outpatient treatment effective ln reducing admissions. One was a Tennessee study 
In which It was evident that "outpatient cllnlcs are not vigorously enforcing the law11 and thus non-adherence had no 
consequences,1.a 

The second was a study In New York In which the authors acknowledged that a "llmlt on [the study's] ablllty to draw 
wide-ranging conolu5'ons Is the modest size of (the) study group,••.14 Additionally, during the period of the study, there was 
no procedure In piece to transport Individuals who did not comply with treatment orders to the hospital for evaluation. As In 

·······~\Tennessee study, non..adherence to a treatment order had no consequences. Although not statlstloally significant, the 
1 ~ York study suggests that the court orders did In fact help reduce the need for hospltallzatlon. Patients In the 
\....-,,ofat-ordered group apent a median of 43 days In the hospital during the study year, whlle patients In the control group 

spent a median of 101 days In the hospital. The dlfferenee In fact Just m~sses .atatlstlcal significance at the level of p = 0.05. 
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Outpatient commitment haa also been shown to be effective as a form of assisted treatment In Increasing treatment 
compliance, In North Carollna only 30 percent of patients on outpatient commitment refused medloatlon during a abc-rnonth 
period compared to 66 percent of patients not on outpatient commltment.JJ In Ohio, outpatient commitment Increased 

-~tients' compliance with outpatient psychiatric appointments from 5. 7 to 13.0 per year and wtth attendance at day 
1 ,tment aeulons from 23 to 60 per year • .1.e. In Arizona, among patients who had been outpatient committed "71 percent 

· .he patients votuntarily maintained treatment contacts sbc months after their orders e)(J)lred" compared to 11almost no 
patients" who had not been put on outpatient commttment..1.Z And In Iowa 11lt appeara as though outpatient commitment 
promotes treatment compliance In about 80 percent of patients while they are on outpatient commitment. After 
commitment ii terminated about three-quarters of that group remain In treatment on a voluntary balls." 14 

Endnotes 
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17:113--132 (1991) • 
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Fargo man plead~ 
guilty to shooting 
mother's fiance 

By Steven P. Wagner
swagnerOforumcomm..com 

Moments before closing time at The 
Nestot;. Jeffrey Scott drove his white 
van to the bar to make good on a . 
threat 

After shopping for groceries and 
putting them away at his south Fargo 
apartment. Scott arrived at the bar last 
Dec. 14 to kill Ralph Bakkila.. 

Out or the shado~ Scott walked up 
to Bakkiia and fired a bullet into his 
neck_ Hakkila, now 51, was engaged to 
Jeffi:ey Scott's mothei; Ka~ and the 
twobadlived togetherfor~years_ -

The shooting came after Ka.thy Scott 
told her son that she wouldn't pay his 
rent. food or car repair bills anymore_ .. 
Cass Coooty State•s Attorney Bircht 
Bmdick said Friday. . :; .d 

~e {Scott) relied on his mother m · .~. 
support him.." Burdick said momenfs ,.. . , ~=~=d~~t='i! Scott tells court he was 
attempted nmrdct:. • _ .. 

tiJ!~er:~~~~:i:-J unloved and n~1ecte· d 
talked.for a long time about bis act.,. . ~.l: 

East Central District Judge Norman · For years. Scott toldfamilymemoers · 
Backes sentenced Scott to 20 years in fhe bad been molested by 8a]rln1a. By Steftll E Wagner 
prison. with five Jears suspended. and t The claim wasn•t supported by t.esti- swagnerObumCOmffl-com 
fi1le years of probation. · _ jmony prosecutors would have submit- Jeffrey Scott stood weeping In a 

The sentence reflected the longest ;ted had the trial started Tuesday as Cass County courtroom as he 
~ allowed under state law. · . lplann~ Bunllcksaid. 'recalled a cbµdhood of drug-use, 
if the law would have been differ- ' - alcohol abuse and neglect. 
~ I might have given you moret !SCGn: Back Page "A lot of things that have been 

.. 

-=:•:·-·· Backes told Scott after listening to f! "' __ said wereat really true. .. Scott 
attorneys• arguments and family said while deliverlng a ramhJing . 
members. - - , - -.~~~--::: »minute statement Frid~ .:~::: • 

Scott receiwd credit for 358 days in · ·~·::· ·:;· "Th~'s a lot of things that my ·; :_;. · 
custod)t must undergo a mental health : - .: :~ ::.: mom doesn't lalo1lt I could~ 
evaluation and rnne no contact with : =:_ ·::·/ talk to hei: .. 
his mothei; a sistel; BaklriJa or Bakki- ;_ · · _:_::? 
Ja·s three cblldren. . • . 1=f 

Derek 
Bakkla" son 
of shooting 
wcUm Ralph 
Hakkila_, is 
consoled by his 
mother. Debbie 
Bakkila, both of 
. Fargo. during 

'· Jeffrey Scott's 
. hearing in Cass 
·County District 
Court. 
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- _ _ f - • · Judge Norm~ :Ba.ekes that bef . 
--'lhesbdeii.. .aiiie atterScotf smoked marijuana with bis dad at 
pleadedgoilty.uiCassCoantyDis- ue 10 and became a ""bard-coref! 
trlct Court to shooting Ralph alcobolit-¢ IL.. 

1 
BaJtldla~ his mothet's ~ with By age b~ Scott said he had quit:• 
a .22-<:allberpistol last yeai: drinking._ 

Scott spoke emotionally in a -:r take responsibility (for the : 
bal:ely audllile voice.. Iris mothei; shootfnn .. hesaid. -rjusthaveso 
Kathy ~ Bakinla·.s children much hurt inside from all those 

_ and his ex-wife listened quietly. . :years of: neglect.. I have to live 
- - He told, East Central District: with thlstherestof mylif~ too ... 

As Scott's speech continued,. - -
.-~~(~~~:~1-~ 
.:.- -;. ~- -

--. --- •-.;a•f__. -: 
·-~-.~ --~~~~~~· 
:::~t:.~. -_.:.- -~=-
t." -~, 

•• family members cried; a defen
dant In court for an unrelated 
case yawned and sjghed out loud. 

::~iitl1 
::-~.-.. ~~~_?:~ 
-; -_- r- - -:~_::; 

"I know rve hurt a lot of peo
ple., and I feel terriblP. about it ... 
Scott said. -r have to live with 
knowing I hurt someone and that 
my parents don•t love me and 
never di~" 

~ Back Page 

. -· 

~ ----~-~·····-·--,.-·,•--·-··. ---~-----···- -· 

t-}S~,~!-~~·o: A*~;lt ~~B.~})-~~, .. ; ·u··.-~a· ::jJ;.J· ·pfegi' ·c. :;/~-- ~~-~~4--~"~:m -~~~i~l,:llll;-.~~ -- -- . - -{-~::i -.:::~"':~~--.~~--":'~~.,.-::,...,._:..£:-·;.· · ,-~~::,:·:-::::..:--' •... ·r-•:_ -~-~ -~ · 
i ~)~. .kf;ron\-~A1:; -- .::.;/~/ · .'~hearing. she·-? sail !!I don' 
'-~-;~; __ , -¥-·,· :·,·~---- ·: .. ,· :.,.:~~~- ,~lmoww.hy,ou·didthktome. 
f _ _. -:Jd:o~ 1.fflldick-~ ~.. ~ 1fnewerhurtJQlilnevermolesf 
f -·planned to~ his earlier.. . .":·. . -~edYQO.. r 
; . fi;mocentplea,. Thed~nfol:. ~ ·: _·_; Scott's attorney._:. Mari 
; l~last ~s ~~;. · -... __; Beauchene. told the~ tba 

apowmg the,def~ ~ use an,.:.~ .. his client ca.ma from a. brokel 
. "exlre;91e emoti~nid ·.--distur- ;~ ,-,r-;-"i':!" ■ -~ 'abused alcohpl'and ·suf 
-.bance:-argmnent.. · · . - - :::.~. fer'S 'delusions f1'om. IJilrami. 
:--~Before senten-'---- ·FrY'.,.;. ~ ...J..'--1..--;.. -~- ·" - · • - . ~ . ua.,,__ ~~ . 

. . Burdick told_ ~e'judge hOl!. · · .. ; -nrlslsn'tjustacasetbathi: 
~tt,-stalked ~ ·mo~:1:--~--·. ,: moffierrcut hiJn· off :flnancia1 

~_:tears • .kept_ a list of =IaJnl!Y~:; Jy,;" Bea~:c-a.L -it ~ 
· .members• ·license: plate-num- ~ •-..oh dee " 0 , ' · , - - -. . . . . - I! .• m-...... per: 
: bets m·rus van and tlashecla} - Soott·wrote threatening let 
c. :gun to family mein~ ~;, · ten-to his mother and Bak1ri1; 
·makingthreats. , :': . : . before·; the shooting. bu 

. ·. "He has ban a deep rage an~ authorities never chargec 
anger against Ralph Bakkila .Scottoraskedtheoourttorom 
and his mother for~ .. Bur- _ . -mit him for mental help 
dick said. '"lle told his mothe1; · · . Sandea-O...m. Forwn · Beaudlene said. . 
Til kill you. both and feel real Kathy Scott, Fago, moth8f" '1:t is' an explanation tha 

:i ~ck calso show~. tlt~-:~of the accused. Jeffrey Scott. =~ =~!_i: 
1. judge a picture or Bakkila ~d- told the court .,here w:~t _said,_. . : 
· . Kathy Scott two, years,ago and . years_ and Y!Bltt? ~-~,:;-' . As a l'eSUlt of the shooting 

'a·recent-picture:with·bis ~Ii. .. -•·_ .. ·. . ·.· ., _::: - ? ~' -,; '.:: .. Bakkila :is a quadriplegic an< 
BakkiJa wilf"never go dancing· there for me.:.. · · . : . ~:· · remains hooked up to a. respi 
with his flan~ work on his:.~ · ___ His father enlisted ; and ratoc. - · . 
home or repair ~ Bui'didt served in the Vietnam N/ar "He got off scot..free. com 
said. · · -.· . · F · before returning home to hise . pated to our life seuten~• 

Kathy Scott said she contact- · three children., he said. -~:~ · Kathy Scott said after the hear 
ed Moorhead :police about her ·. Fighting tears. DerelcBakki- . ing. -rhere were years anc 
son·sthreateningbebavioi; but lasaidthesbootingcbangedall. years of threats: rn remair 
officers said they oouldn't take of their lives. afraid of him.fut the.rest of m! 
action.until he acted.on it. :' · Kathy Scott told the judge life whether 11e•s in prison.or 

"My dad was a good man." :that her fianc:e newr molested not. .. 

f 
Derek Bakkila, 20. told the her son. On bebalf of Baklnla, .. ._..._.._.,_ ..... 

Jeffrey Scott 
twists·• 
tissue into a 
ballwrnle 
addressing the 
court before his 
sentencing 
Friday morning 
in Cass County 
Court. '"I knoW 
Ive hurt a lot of 

•~ people, and I 
feelt~ 
about 1t.• he· 
said. 

judge. "He's always been who couldn·t attend the court - a._..111.11111 Hl,,ISU 

•--.. ~LJ STATEMENT:f Claims. 'miserable.life' -'. -• -: t~. 1- • • • • - -=---- • . ' . ,,. ' . 

-~--~ .. 

i.~ ':.:c · -~ -. From Page At :: . ,f : .. -:fin ~n• a~ it now:~~:··~.· aa"kkJla·~ · __ ~.: ~ugbters 
f' ;.:•:c • . · . -' . • · ~,- Ca$s Coun~ta!sA1tomeY. -Aimee and Kayla.-tai4.,.Scott'.! 
~?~~ am somI ~-iiin. ~Ji:_~l3h:df~~--:-Sc6tt mai_:-daims~ that·-11e: was''~ 
. r, couki· go on~.i>o~- my:<nrlse!..:::,. sutr~. ~- a· ~atl~h_eal~?'mol~- -.~~- ~!~·":',-~ 

... &>:-·ab , "" . but~do t ~'-;...-..., diso..;1- Ho ·-- ___... -l'ounded: . . - . . ,.,,-- · ... . -• .-; -:-.· r·" le life >J:- n:t u.uu.a.' .. nv_ L~·-.~~--.. ~~.,:. ~~ :._.··:-~ ..• -. ·~ • ... , .. 
r-- • f. . . - -. ·• . · - --v - -- - . ' ··' -- · ., .. ,,The:- sbootingtthey ~ ha: 
.. t •:'._: ~;~ __ wan_._ ts~pear. aboufthat.,•_-: evaluations_ ~~-..,.wnc1:_. u•-'f~bat:~~ • ...;;....f.· _ :"--~-_TL..,._ .... Soot 

• ' ' <"~.....A.~1,,- •. Scott Is ,...;.-.n..1, - ,. . 11,.---~~ ~ .u.- CIIUU. 
.~-:~~!_~:u~u:u~ ~~?-.:· . . ~~e-~~':·~=-··-i.-... -,c-.. ' . . . . - ..... . 

~ ,·3.a· -...__,A._ ......... ...r_-n1c ~,. . ·-· ·::••-"_ nn• he said.. .. •.,_.:. · .. •.. . ,. . auuwu:face a~~-i e uns~u:i:-~~&UIP··· .-,;.;:-a.-:;-.u...._ . .:: - !.. • . . .-,- ~~-think be de&etJedJDOl'e.• 
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Minnesota Activities 

Mlontaota 1tttut11 I l'OOI& rtrMll ctitootl kJ Mlnnttott ltW 

After one of Jim's rampages at home his parents called the police and asked 
them to take him to the hospital. But the police refused, since the mentally HI 

cannot be committed until they pose a threat. "You reach the point," said 
[Minnesota Rep.] Mindy [Greillng], "where you're actually hoping for 

something to happen, so he'll be forced to ao to a hospital." 
~• thtr1 troubr. With Jim?' ~•n somt0ne you love h.,,.. voices through wal/1, • New&WHk, March 11, 2002 

Recent news 

CHANGE IN LAW SF119 provldn better access to treatment, 
became effective July 2002. 

Governor Jesse Ventura slgneq SF179 Into law on June 30, 2001. 

1~.. The law allows earlier Intervention, removing the requirement that 
l ) dan~er be "lmmlnenr• for emergency resQonse,1..and Improving the , 
·i..._.,) s£an ard for treatment so that a person1s deteriorating psychiatric , 

oonamo" maY be considered In the standard for care. 

No one would thlnk of letting a 1 

loved or•e lie about the house 
with an untreated fracture, or 

dismissing a worker grappling 
with diabetes or shunning a 
neighbor whose eyesight fs 

falling. Yet with society•s 

,:,,e law also allows for lengthened hospltal stays to stablllze , 
person•s condition as well as timely Intervention with medication. 

our profound admiration and grateful congratulations go to 
Minnesota Representative Mindy Grelllng, the original sponsor of this 
leglslatfon and the leader of the effort for treatment refonn In her state. 

m.a In Jallhouse Interview, Shoreview mom tells why she killed her son 
Mlnni,pol/a Sllt•Trllwn,, /Mrch 11, ~002 

History 

blesaing, many of us look away 
when the Illness In question 
involves certain disorders of 

the brain. 
"Stlll lH: Betraying tht ~, time •nd ageln?" 
Mlnneapol/t Sl8t• TrlbUr1,, I.Mrch 1 IS, 2002 

ARTICLE Idealism gone awry • Exploring origins of dysfunction In mental health care 
by John w. MIiion, fotmtr $11/t s.r1,tor •MJ Co-chair, flAMI-MN L,alsJltlvt CommlttH 
c,t,tyst n.wllttt.li M1y/J1Jr1t aoo1 · 

.,j+'f,,"~ ... , 

euu. RILMSI HF 281 helps those who need It most .. A benefit for all 
TrHtmtnt Adw>cl¢y Ctnttr 
UMch 5, 2001 

\ ) Aa:ml.l A lesson from Minnesota and Callfornla 
\,.._../ by E, Ful/fr TM'ty, pre&kifnL rre,tmtnt AdWJclcy c.nttr 

C,t,lyll M'Nlltlt.r, J1r1u,ry/Ftbru,r, ~1 

http://www.psychlaws.org/StateAotivity/Minnesota.htm· .t t I l.6/2002 '' I • 

.,... .. .,.., ...... , ..... ., tht• ffl• ,,. ...,..,tt ~ttn of l"tOOf'dl •u•1ttld to Moclll'ft lnfON11tten evtt• for ■lcroftll1,. Md 
fH• f tf1t l"tlYlll" ttUtN of IMtNM Tht ptlototNfhf6 IW'OOI .. lllttt ttandlfdl of tht AMtletn N1tfoMl ltlNlrdl lnttftvtt : :to for 1~twil ■toroftl■• NOTIC11 If th• ff hitd t .... lbOYt t• l111 l .. tblt then thf1 NOtfot, tt It due to th• qU1lftv of th• 

__,t btf"' ff lMd, ~ (\1 ~ \ \ 

..,.~ ---+z~~~~ ,~i4h9.~ ·-...... . ' • titarure •• 
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United Pr••• lntematlonal (UPI) 

March 15, 2002 

·eetttng on the right hotse to save llv• 
Bye. Fuller Torrey, M.D. 1 and M•ry T. Zdanowicz, eeq .. 

"The msllty ls that advocates must challenge criminal laws Ill equipped to deliver 
Justice for people /Ike Andrea Yates who commit crimes while ravaged by a ,even, 

mental Illness . ., 

Mental health advocates rallied to save Andrea Vates• life, Just as they do every time aomeone wfth 
ieVare mental IHness could be ientenced to death for a heinous crime. 

ihls' 1, the mental health communtty•s equivalent of closing the bam door after the h~ ha• 
~ped. rt Is too little too late for the thousands of lndlvlduala who each year betome violent 
~se of untreated mental Illnesses. 

.Wf1U. ~-• Yates case has oap~r:ed the nation's attention, It la hardly an e)(eeption. Wfthln ~.,,bf. 
the.~ ~f ftte. Yates children, Krt•tin Anderson's 15..,nc,nth-old son died of blunt forae b.!li~. : 
inju~ .a~;stJib wounds. Anderson, diagnosed with blpolar disorder, confessed that she•tt¢.ifr ·. 
Jun,IJ_."·:~a.deck canyJng her son in her arms, fatally stabbed him, and then bumed·hl•~)~ 
the, . ~~ijj_ of a friencts home because "voices told me to jump off the balcony and. follow .tt,,,; · 
!1gHi1 , . Wtbnth later, Mee Xiong. of Minneapolis etabbed two of her children bdedl~ Xlottg,htcf •· 
tong hli~ry of',deluslons and halluciriatlons, at least one sulolde attempt multi,. t\,._.tlt•tlon•, 
~nd a few years before had chased her children with a knife. 

~d just'last month In san Francisco, Donna Marie Anderson kllled her eon to save him from being 
kJdnapped Into a non-e)(fstent child pom ring. Her family noted for years that she UNI consplracfM. 
eve,ywhere as her condition progresslvefy woraen.ed. She stilt firmly believes she saved her son by 
stabbing him 15 times. 

AbtMttng to ftght the stigma that stems fro,n such cases, the i,acred mantr, of mental health 
actvo-.· ,tea 18 that "people with mental,Ulness are no more violent that the o-p~~ral publfc." But that It 
only I half-truth. Whlle people who are. betrig treated are no more violent, non"tteatment lncraates 
the risk of violence substantially. · 

Frtende and famlllea are.lulled Into a falM sense of security, desperately wanting tc betleve that 
loved ones transformed by psychosis won't r1ctually obey the voiees In their h~a. Only thll 
deceptk>n ean explain Rusaell Vates' testimony that "[aJt the time, I didn't think ehe Wat dangemus, 
none of us did," despite the fact that one psychiatrist who e,camlned her concluded she waa "one of 
the ~t patients f had ever ... n." 

' I 

There w•• ample evidence that Andrea w., In desperate need of treatment and that her condition 
had been woreenlng for yeara. She had I long history of mental lllrief31, lnctudlng multipfe aulcfde 
attempts. Vofcet had even Instructed her to kill her first child. In the months before the tragedy, the 
atopped waahlng her hair and, bathing, She barely ate or drank. Her beet friend ,Mid the wa• 

.. 

http://www.psyohlaws.org/Oenera1Resources/artiole73.h~ 12/16/2002 
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vJrtuatty comatoM, anawerlng her questJons with a alngle word. She paced Hke a 11acared anima. • 

SO why dldn1 1he and thousands of others llke her get adequate treatment? 

Ar1 estimated •.& mllflon American, today suffer from the molt severe mental Hine .... , 
schizophrenia and manlc-depre11lve lllne11. The National Advl10ry Mental Health CouncU ntimates 
that 40 percent of theae lndlvldual1, or 1,8 mllllon people, are not receiving adequate treatment on 
any given day, 

In a recent study, lndlvldual1 with serious mental lllneue1 were Interviewed to ascertain why they 
were not receiving treatment. The majority • L55 percent • denied having a problem that required 
treatment. · 

That Is largely because almost half of those with IChlzophrenla and manlc-depreulve Illness suffer 
from a neurological deficit called anosognosla, which Impairs their awareneu of their mnea. Such 
people can truly believe that God Is speaking to them, that the CIA Is after them, or that they mult 
kin their children to save them from Satan. They refuse treatment because they don't think there II 
anything wrong with them, or worse that agents are trying to poison them with the medicine. And 11'1 
some states, If you refuse treatment - even If that refusal Ja because of the dlaease Itself -courts 
cannot Intervene unleu you are an Immediate danger to yourself or others. 

If Andrea Yates wa110 slcki why did It matter if she waa dangerou1 or not? If 1he wa, ao obviously 
deteriorating, wasn't there a way to get her eome help? 

The horse that escaped from the bam 11 stln running. Famllle1 haw been misled again • they ,,. 
told that nothing can be done for a loved one who refuse, treatment for p1ycho1l1 untll they become 
dangerous. In most states this 11 not true - laws have been changed to allow for early treatment 
lnterventlon1 before someone becomes dangerous. The lawa In the remaining state, can and mult 
be r&formed. 

The reality Is that advocates must challenge orlmlnal laws Ill equipped to deliver Justice for people 
like Andrea Vates who commit crimes whlle ravaged by a severe mental lllne11, Yet Improving the 
criminal Justice system will be a hollow victory If the untreated·mentally Ill are still condemned to It 
because advocates avoid the harsh realities of untreated mental Illness, We must get the horse 
back In the bam by.ensuring timely and effective treatment for lndlvlduals who refuse It because 
they don't think they are Ill. 

READMOQ 
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Tht conttnll "1 •• mattrlal 1111llable on the Oent.r'• webtffit are copyrfOhted by the Tralment Mvoc,,c; 
Ctnttr unleM otherwl .. lndk:attd, All rightl ~ an~ conltnl may bt repteductd. doWnloeded, 
dlt1emlnaltd, or lranafttrtd, '6r 11nQ1t u ... ot by nonl)IOrif otgtnlutlona tir tdtJCelloMI pwpott1 •• If 
cortec:t attrlbotiOl'I II made to the Tt .. tmtnt AdlJOCMJ; Ctnw, Plea .. Itel ht to ceN wWI ql.lfftlon1 on 
mental utnt .. , tttawnt llwt or the bentffll "1 medication complllnee at 703.20..,8001 or Mnd 
que&tlonll vii imlH to IOfoOMYCblew•,oca, \Mite tout It Th• Treatment AdYOelt(t:; c.nw. 3300 N. 
F•I~ Drwt: Sultf 220: Arlington, VA 22201, Ttdtnlcal comrMnta on lht Ctntert WtbtMt 
(www.p1vct,llwl,Of'O) c,in bt .. nt to Wtm•ttrOPAYcblawt.twa, Tht Trtttmtnt Advocatl; c.nw i.111 
l,R,0, I S01(c)(3) tax .. x•m~ corporation. OONitlOnt 1rt 1pprteltttd and art •Nolbtt fOt lht charltlb61 
conlt1butlcn dtductlon under lht provlllon. of l,R.O,, 110, 

httn://www. n.cwch law~.or2/0enera1Resources/artfcle73 .htJn 12/16/2002 
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Kim Montgomery, lett, who Is looking Into changing the state's medical confldentlallty law1 and Janet Sabol 
ot the northwe.st North .Dakota afflllate of the National Alliance for the Mentally• HI, review Information that 
Montgomery has collected over the years about advocating for people with mental Illness, 

Getting more say 



Families want laws changed in mental health system 
By JfLL SCHRAMM 

Staff Writer 
J1chrammOndwtb.0om 

C) MUTALI:t.WJ:1:1 

exated in her f•ther'• cut, I-le commlu.d 
tu.Joie!. thrM day, after hi, ... 1 .... from 
the hospital that now la Trinity-St, 
Joseph'•• 

Alter ~ an attorn.y to obtain b.r 
Cather'• medical recorda, Montaom•ry 
learned her father hadn't bMn t~ med· 
lcine, ta.lbd about IUicld,, and had a diftl. 
cult ti.me th:rouahout h1a 3•1/2 w..b of 
ho•pitaltution, Nowtw. in th. record, 
did it indicate that her father wu doina 
well, which ia what the doctor told tha 
fantlly upon h!a releue, she Mid. 

"They took precaution, in the hoapi• 
tal.» she said, "but they took no precau• 
Hons to proteot u, or my father when he 
wureleu.i" 

Trlnity offlclal, declined to comment 
on the ~ becau,e of patient conftden
tlaltty, 

A foren,lc · exiwt'• report hued on • 
review tht medical record, w11 that 
Montgomery'• father'• detth 0 wu ~ 
ven~le with aggre,slve pcychiatric treat
ment, adequate commwucaUon with fam• 

See MENTAL - Page B5 
~n•~ P"'le,... 

Montana family finds gap in system 
take 11. steak knife from the kitchen when he 
came in. He stabbed Kemp 1n the chest, 
sending him to the hospital for stitchac. 

Kemp's brother was· hospitalized in 
tie Mtcheal Kem of Minot is11't happ tha~ T~inity•St, Joseph's, Kemp1a parents, who 

also were visiting in Minot, began a series of 
sta woun e ore ro er cou u phone conversations with rnetlical staff, 

Sy JILL S.CHRAMM 
Staff Writer 

jschramm@ndweb.oom 

01· osp ca1·e or men ness. 1 • social workers and law enforcement agen• 
He·s jWlt as upset that ot~e~ in 1ils fami• cles to ensure that their son remained hospi

ly had to be endangered because his brother tallzed Uhtll a conunJtment hearing could be 
was released only days later, · held tn Minot Dec:, 31, 

11It1s got to be dam near !Jlegal/' he said o( , ·. Doctors advised long•term hospitalizatJon 
the hospital's release of his brother. "It not, lt· · at tho State Hospital in Jamestown and told 
should be," the family that treatment would continue in 

Oft'icJal, at Trlnlty-St, Joseph'• were St. Joseph's until the hearh1g and transfer 
unable to comment about the case but could occur, Kemp said. 
denied that they arred 1n releasing Kemp', Ron I<emp, Micheal's father1 said he and 
brother. his wife stopped by the hospltal to deliver 

I<amp said his brother, 20, had become ~rsonal Hems to their son Dec, 27 when 
lax Libout taking his med1ctne tn the montrui they learned he was to be imn-.ediately 
before con'!Jns front Montana to Minot for released, Ron l<emp said the doctor told him 
the Christmas holiday, Although his broth• that Mol1tM4 Medicaid 110 longer would pay 

.. •~ cond!tlon had deteriorated, he hadn't tor the hospltal care, Th~ hospital waived 
'ally proved himself a threat to himself or the court hearing and issu~d papers saying 

, .fers so that he could be hospitalized, their son was 1n stable co~cUtlon, he sd.td, 
~-l<emp said, But Ro11 Kemp added the doctor also said, 

Kemp recalled that his brother was actlng 1'He1s a very sick boy, and you need to get 
delu,Jonal on Christina, Eve. He had him .aoine help," 
stepped outside briefly, and no one saw hian The Kflmps rahu11~ with their son to 

Montana, where he again experienced 
another v!olant episode in attempting to 
physically harm family members. He was 
jailed overnight before getting into a hospl• 
tal. He now ii ~elvlng long-term care 
through the Montana State Hospital. 

Ron Meler, director of mental hea.lth ser
vlcet at St, Jos~ph's, said the hospital doesn't 
release patients unless they are stable or are 
to be transported to another centi;tr for care. 
If patients are dangerous to themselvet or 
others, he said, "We don't just let them out.'' 

That policy holds regardless of the per
son's residency or inaW'IJlce status. Meier 
said, Mont11na Medlcaid wlll cover , 
Montana resident hospltaliied in another 
state u long u the hospitalization can be 
medically juati£1ed, he said, A pttient who 1& 1· 

stable, although not fully recovered, can be 
discharged into outpatient care, he sl:lld. · .. i .. , 
Coverage o{ O\.ltpatlen.t care requires a med- l 
ical referritl from a network provider in 4 Montana, , 

Michael Kemp and his family say the sys- { 
tern failed them, Hla brother contlnu&d to ht, ,:.·~. 
delusional and potentially a threat to himself ,· .. l. 
or others when he was released, h1:1 said, ,./i 

"Tha money ruru out, 10 he's out,11 Kemp 'j 
said, ''That's the shame ot the system," 
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ily n~mben and intenav• out• 
)llltumt followup r.are and trllt• 

~,t." 
, ·~»pJtt that fine.Una, the State 
· .rd of Medical. Exam.inm 

uet-.rmined the phy,iclan dfdn1 
commit aroM neallaenc, a, 
ti.ttln4id by •t•t• i.w. Tlw boud 
Juclin.-d to inlUate di,clpluwy 
Mctlo.u. Nor could Montaoma'Y'• 
f~nily tlnd an attorney willina to 
talc. thtir CM;, 

Montsc,mtty sa.id her !&mlly 
abio htd d.llflculty aettJna .uu,. 
tanc:. throu&h the State 
Prohk..iion and Advocacy Office. 

'Mte i.w ,ay, a doctor can be 
h•lu tt1ponsible for b~ 
cOJu'WentialJty ... but not lot tad= 
ltlM w break confidentiality to 
protet.'t the patient. MontaomerY 
~. She'• concluded tliat Jaw 
iu,ed, to be clwiaed, 

"Wt need law, in North 
DuotA to protect the patJant. H 

she bl&ld. "keepina the il1MII 
~ential ffom the family JM 
not protecttn, the patient. ... 
Somethf.na }w to be doM to a
the l4rtilly J.nvolvtd or there are 
aoJ.na to be more aulcldes, more 
tragec:U.,,.. I 

abol said advoeacy aaenciel 
object to brwcJns confl• 

ality to protect people. 
"ll you are advocatfng (or tha 

con11u.rner, you want the con• ,wn_ to lJve. You want them to 
be w~ll enough to participate in · 
the communJty at whatever level 
they are able.'' she said. 

Sabol said a common charac .. 
teiistic ot many mental illnuw 
is that the patient doesn't realir.e 
be or she la ill, B6cauae of their 
mental conditJom, some patient. 
won't ,ign a medical rele&SG fQnn. 
to ellihle a family member t9• hfi , 
part ot their r..are, she said. that 
might bep a piltient £tom ll"~tina 
tlUt but care, she uJd. 

"What NAMI 1' trytna to get 
aO'UU 11 that tamily membert 
~y art an important part c4 
the treatment team," Sa~l said, 

Another problem, she •said, t, 
that tarnilies don't ol'len know 
about availability of the release 
form. 

1.l'l'lnity•St, Joseph's official, 
111ay that all patients receive a 
· · ,,~a form upon ditcharae 10 

n&dical 1nformatiim can be 
\.._..Jferred to loUow•up care

aivert, Tha.t form alJo ltta 
patient, de,fsn.at, any othen to 
NCelve that Wormatian. 

Tom Bennett, director ol 

Trinity Health'• outpatient 
h.havion.1 health, ~and Ron 
Meier. dlrectot of Tr1n1ty•St, 
Joetph1

, mental health MMCM, 
•ald tamiijN art included in 
treatment plana and receive hoe
pital d1ldw-ae ~tJoo.. 

"MQtt docton are fairly liberal 
with that lnlormatlon 11 th.y 
think there'• a •a.f•W i11ue," 
9-nnettaaid, 
· Mei• -1d it'a aood to review 

tb.e lnwa aftecttna mental·health 
aervicea once in a while, 
However, ha tdded, it'• difflcult 
to IU~ chan&N that tab . 
away con,umer rishta, 

"It'• a coniplex iuue, .. he wd, 
.,1'be patient 1' the o.n. we are 
dealJ.na with and we have to 
re1i-ct hil wuhff dd hi, 
riahta,11 . 

-SpNr la1d molt consumer, 
wanteomeone to look out (ii' 

w n 

Sh• factd • dilemma about deterioraUon ln mental health] 
'two years • w&n &r toa'i that I, detrimental to that~ ; 
· condtuon ail"'enoratid in& l1I · and othen, ~111 of whether l 
· r.Jn~OJ2 :-C::~:} ~!,: 1:w:"cio have · 
boipnl1 betiUA lbi Cb\ffiDl'i th, option al Punu.ina court• 
Po.v!"- wu tmljiiiOUI to ldur ordettd outpatient cm or puUa1 
lllnllfflmr. :.:.:.:. h01pUaltzadon, wlucb ta ea,ier 
~ . ...,, l""hi~ti ... Wi• really barred ua ~ obt&tn than • hotpltal commit• 
from aettina him help, H she aald, m.nt. Onct outpatlat care Ml 
'111e window wh.rt you can obtained, there', a better opp«
commit aomebody 1' so tsnall, twiliy for ,.ttina any nacNMry 
They have to have the aun in ~pltallz.atlon. b.·181d. 
their hand '° you can ~• Spear alto would like ar-t• 
intent, but not yet pull the tna- UN of court orders to fQl'0I non
ser, What )w happen«! ii , lot compliant patients to tab their 
ol people· hava actually died. mediclraa, . 
Tbeu are entablt de.atha." ''When you pt them to the 

er y wu u y, . une point where th-, are aaft and 
2001, her ,on brob into hit stable, why not kup thern 
pndparenta' gun cabinM but a then?" Speer said. 11 Anyone who 
family memblrt walbd in and aa~ you can tw away .tOma
lntervened before be could aboot body, riahta by forc1Da them to 
himaeJI, tab meaJctm ... tM iMdiclne 
· Spear now i, lobbyins' for lea- that'• required for their Wneu -

~ islation to pennit a court com- they have a laclc ol human com
~:::-:,o::::-nt-=:-::i:':ft"'--- mittal 'rhen there', a sub,tantial, · pasdon." 
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Februtry 10, 2003 

The Honorable 1obn T. Traynor 
Owrmaft. Stlndiaa Committee oa the J\&dioiary 
Nortb Dakota Semtc 
P.0.89x831 
0.Vil1 Late. ND 58301-083• 

Dtv S=atot 'rn)'Qot: 

I am writiq in beha1t of the National Alliance f'or the MentAlly Dl (NAM!) ial tupport ors.-. 
Bill Number 2296 (SB 2296), an Act to amend "1taln sectiom of the North Dakota Cmtuay Code 
reratin,.; to civil c;ornnlitment pcwedura tor individual, Vtith menttl iDnea,e,, With 1n0tt tbaD 
220,000 memben and 1.200 ltate ud local affiliatet_ NAMl it thl nadOll't leadiq anurooa 
orpnit.atioa dedicated to improvin,a the live, of ptOple with ,evere me.nt.J iJJn--. 

NAMJ ltJ'Oqly believe, tut decision& to lnvoluntanly cominit mdividual, to ueatmcnt lbould Dot 
bt made liptly, Jravoluntary intervmtiom lhou1d occur ~Y aa a 1a.tt l'elort and laww ao~ 
invohmwy commitmtnt and involuntary treatment mUlt IDIUre that individual, subject to tlllll 
intentaition, are aft'orded • ftallru,ae of due process riahts ISMS protecriom; includina rlabt to 
counsel. riaht to preteUt tutimoay in one'• OWll halt. and othen, 

However. NAMI also recognit.es that laws requirlna proof or imminant daqerousnest before 
invohmtary treatment intervention, occur can cause unn~U"Y eufferina and •de tru.tmem 
and recovery tor certain irldividua11 whote 1ymptomt precfude them &om tt-co,nizin1 their need 
f'br trea~t « malcitta inlonned treatment d~i,Joa,. And. 10ientific evidence eatablishet that it 
ia v«y difficult tor psychia1rlsts or other mental health proteslionalt to accutately predict imminent 
dangerolWIUI to Nlt or others, 

SB 2296 would establish • more balanced approach by allowing treatmettt lutem:ntiona to occur 
bued Oil lack ot capacity to make informed_ ratforw treatment deciaiona that create I IUbstlfttW 
risk of rubatandal deterioration in physical or mental health or • submntial risk of buury. diteue 
or death. 1be burden ot provi.11& that the individuat requittf treatment would mnam with 1he party 
seekina the hwoh:mtary tteatn,ent order. while enhaneirta the ab1Uty to intucede in • hwnane 
Cashion befort aeedleu suff'erina OCC'Utl, 

Thank you for aff'ordi~ me the opportunity to comment on this ittiportant legislation, Please 
contact me (phone: 301--424 .. 5847. emai1: Bonff@noml,or&) with any question,. 

Sincttely, 

~Q~ it,"J+. IJ•~
konald S. Honberg. J,D., M.Bd 
National Director tor Poticy and Leaa) Aft'ain 

Cc. The Hononblt Stlllley W. Lyson 

I HAIII I lhetwhNl'•V....• ............. 
j Coloni•l Plact Thtte • 2107 \Vilson Blvd .• Suite 300 • Arlington, VA 22201-3~2 I i>H: 703.52i.7600 • PX: 70l.,2-4.909i • l.800.9S0.NAMt (62&4) • www.n1mt.ora 
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SUPUMB COURT 01' WISCOHS:tH 

CUI No, I 

CCNPLffl TITLI 1 

01-0374 

In re the commitment of Dennis H., 

State of Wisconsin, 
Petitioner-Respondent, 
v. 

Dennis H., 
Re.spondent-APpellant. 

ON CERTIFICATION FROM THB COURT OF APPEALS 

o,mc■ P1L1Dt July 12, 2002 
SU.,lffll) Olf Bu.,., 

SOWCI or APHALI 

COURTI 

CoonYc 
JUDQl:1 

JUS'l'ICU I 

COltCUIUISD1 

DISSBNTIDI 

NO'r P~IC%PA~INOI 

A'l"l'ORNIYSI 

May 1, .2002 

Circuit 
Milwaukee 
Victor Manian 

.. 

ABRAHAM~ON, c.J., concurs (opinion filed). 
BABLITCH and BRADLEY, JJ., join•condurrence. 

For the respondent-appellant there were briefs by Ellen 
Henak, assistant state public defender, and Tho.mas K. Zander, 
Milwaukee, and oral argument by Ellen Henak. 

For the petitioner-respondent; the cause was argued by 
Thomas J, Balistreri, assistant attorney general, with whom on 
the·· brief was •James E. Doyle, attorney general. 

An amicus curiae brief was filed by_ Theresa H. Hottenrot:h 
and Whyte H:1rsahbo·eok Dude~ s, c, , Madison, on behalf of . the 
Treatment -Advocacy Center, and there was oral argument by Ha.ry 
Zdanowicz. 

An amious curiae brief was filed by Mary D:1anne Greenley, 
Madison, on behalf of tho Wisconsin Coalition for Advocacy, Inc. 
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An amious curiae brief was filed by Robert Theine Pledl and 
Schott, Bublitz & Engel, s.c., Brookfield, on behalf of the 
American Civil Liberties Union of Wisconsin Foundation. 

An amicus curiae brief was filed by M:J.chael J. Bachhuber, 
Milwaukee, on behalf of the Grassroots Empowerment Project, Inc. 

An amicus curiae brief was filed by RJ.chard G. NJ.ess and 
Coyne, Niess, Schultz, Becker & Bauer, s.c., Madison, and 
Kenneth J. Kress, Iowa city, Iowa, on behalf of Kenneth J. 
Kress. 

An amioua curiae brief waa filed by Herbert S, · Bratt, 
Milwaukee, and Nark L. Adams and Melanie B. Cohen; Madison, on 
behalf of the Wisconsin Payohiatrio Aasooiation, Inc:., and the 
State Medical Society of Wisconsin. 

An amious curiae brief was filed 
Madison, on behalf of the. Wisoons.tn 
Inc. , and the Judge David L. Bazel on 
Law. 

2 

by Nary D:1.anne Greenley, 
coalition for Advocacy, 

Center for Mental Heal th 
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No. 01--0374 
(L.C. No, 00 Ml: 1:299) 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 

:ra n tba OOllllitaent of Denni• ••, 

ltat• or Wi■ccmaln, 

htitloner-.. apoDdent1 

.,.. 

lte■pm:adent-.Aa;,pe11ant. 

2002 wr 10, 
NO'l'ICB 

ab •W• la .ojen to ,..._ 
M!U• ... aotiH•t:i•• ,.._ l'-1 
ffl'tliea rill ...... ia tile ..... 
.,.,i-. ol tu oHi•W ...-t•• 

IN SUPREME COURT 

JUL 12, 2002 

Cornell• Q, Clark 
Cl•rk of SUpr_. Court 

APPEAL from an order of the Circuit Court for Milwaukee 

County, Victor Manian, Circuit court Judge. Affi:rmed. 

11 DIANE s . SYKES I J • This case is before the court on 

certification from the court of appeals, which we accepted to 

resolve a single issue of lawt whether the fifth standard of 

dangerousness in the involuntary civil commitment statute, Wis. 

Stat. S 51.20(1) (a)2.e. (1999-2000), is constitutional. We hold 

that it is. 

Dennis H. is the subject of this mental health 

commitment, and he has schizophrenia. His father, his 

psychiatrist, and his case manager filed a three-party petition 

Tttt .. .....,. ••• , .... ., thl1 ffl■ 1r111tUt1t1 ,.,oiuottw of rtoordl •ttYtrtd to Modlm lnfo,..tton lylt• for 1toroftl■t,w and 
...,. ft LIM fn tht l'ltWllf' eeutN of ••••• flit photoe,..to ~- Mtt:1 •t•l'dl of tht _,,_, N1tfwt It.,.,. hteetttut• 

: (ANtl) for aroMYll •torofHM. NCTICII n tht fHNd , .... lboVt ,. lttl lttlblt thlft thtl Notfet, It fl dut to tht queUty of th• 
~t blf 1'11 ft lMd, 

....... .•. . 't)_,A r.:;«.;._~c,.(:& •~ \'l}\d\,\~3 
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No, 01-0374 

in Milwaukee County Circuit Court seeKing to comlt\it him pursuant 

to Wis. Stat. § 51,20(1) (a) (1999-2000) 1
1 because he was 

exhibiting behavior that had previously led to his 

hospitalization in critical condition for kidney failure. 

13 Dennis H. moved to dism:i.!lls, arguing that the fifth 

standard of dangerouaneas, Wis. /~tat. I 51.20(1) (a)2.e., is 

unconatitutional~ 2 The circuit court denied the motion, a jury 

found Dennis H. dangerous under the fifth standard, and he was 
' 

donnitted. He appealed, and the oourt of appeals certified the 

case to this court. 

f4 Dennis H, contends that the fifth standard is facially 
I ' 

unconatitutional because it violates the due process and equal 

protection guarantees of the federal and state constitutions and 

is also vague and overbroad. 3 More specifically, he argues that 

1 All references to the Wisconsin Statutes are to the 1999-
2000 version unless otherwise noted. 

2' It was determined at the probable cause hearing that none 
of the first, four definitions of dangerousness sufficient for 
commitment under Wis. Stat. S 51.20(1) (a)2.a.-d, applied. 

'The Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution 
states: 11 No State shall make or enforce any law which shall 
abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United 
States; nor shall any State deprive any person of life, liberty, 
or property, without due process of law; nor deny to any person 
within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws." 

' 

Artidle I, Section I of the Wisconsin Constitution states: 
11 All people are born equally free and independent, and have 
certain inherent rights; among these are life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness; to secure these rights, governments are 
instituted, deriving their just powers from the consertt of the 
governed." 
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the statute is constitutionally infirm because it lacks a 

requirement of imn\inent dangerousness to self or others, and 

because it allows commitment upon a finding of a substantial 

probability of something less than physical harm, to wit, mental 

or emotional harm. 

!5 A facial constitutional challenge to a statute i• an 

uphill endeavor, The state has a well-established, legitimate 

interest under it& parens patriae power in providing care to 

persona unable to care for themselves, and also has authority 

under its police power to protect the community from mentally 

ill persons determined to be dangerous. Heller v. Doe, 509 U.S. 

312, 332 (1993) (citing Addington v. Texas, 441 U.S. 418, 426 

(1979)). The general rule, of course, is that any legislative 

0 enactment carries a preswnption of constitutionality, State v. 

Carpenter, 197 Wis. 2d 252, 263~64, 541 N.W.2d 105 (1995). 

16 Furthermore, "[w] e deal here with issues of unusual 

delicacy, in an area where professional judgments regarding 

desirable procedures are constantly and rapidly changing." 

Heller, 509 U.S. at 333 (discussing mental health commitments) 

(quoting Smith v. Organization of Foster Families for E®ality & 

Reform, 431 U.S. 916, 855-856 ( 1977)) • " In such a con text, 

restraint is appropriate on the part of courts called upon to 

adjudicate whether a particular procedural scheme is adequate 

" {Tl he due process and equal protection clauses of the 
Wisoon,in constitution are the substantial equivalents of their 
respe~tive clauses in the fe1eral constitution." State v. 
McManus, 152 Wis. 2d 113, 130, 447 N.W,2d 654 (1989). 

3 

TM ltto,..,lllhf • 1_.. on thf• ft l• tl't aoour1t1 NPf'OCUtfw ot rtOONM •lfYtf'ld to Nodtm 11\fo,..tton 'Ytt• fol' 1tcrofHlltf11 and 
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No, 01-0374 

under the constitution. 11 We conclude that the fifth 

standard is not unconstitutionally vague or overbroad, and does 

not violate due process or equal protection. 

I 

17 On 'June 23, 2000, Dennis H, 'a father, psychiatrist, 

and case manager filed a petition in Milwaukee county Circuit 

Court to have him involuntarily committed for treatment under 

Wis. Stat. I 51.20(f)(a), DeMis H. suffers from schizop~renia 

and, due to medication noncompliance, had previously been 

hospitalized in acute renal failure and eiectrolyte imbalance 

brought on by extreme and rapid weight loss and dehydration. 
I 

1'.8 Dennis H. sought to have the petition dismissed, 

arguing that the fifth standard of dangerousness as grounds for 

involuntary commitment, Wis. Stat, s 5~.20(1) (a)2.e., violates 

the federal and state constitutions. The oirouit court, the 

Honorable Miohael J, Dwyer, rejected Dennis H. 's cons'titutional 

challenge and denied the motion to dismiss. 

19 Notinq that the state has a legitimate interest under 

its police and parens patr:iae powers in -protecting society and 

the mentally ill, the circuit court concluded that the fifth 

standard constituted a "new description of dangerousness" 

sufficient to justify commitment. The circuit court viewed the 

fifth standard's new definition as encompassing a requirement of 

present dangerousness, albeit "in a little different vocabulary" 

4 
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than the other four. Because the fifth standard did not 

dispense with dangerousness as a pre-condition of oommitment, 

but merely defined it in a different way, the circuit court 

found it "constitutionally appropriate."' 

!10 A probable cause hearing was held. Following the 

testimony of two doctors, the first four standard• of 

dangerousness were determined to be inapplicable, and the ca•• 

proceeded to trial on the fifth standard only. 

!11 A jury trial was held on July 24-25, 2000, before the 

Honorable Victor Manian. The jury was instructed on the 

statutory elements of the fifth standard, and returned a verdict 

finding Dennis H. dangerous. 

H. committed for a period 

The circuit court ordered Dennis 

of six months. Pursuant to 

stipulation, this was later extended for another six months. 

Dennis H. appealed the order of oommi tment, and the court of 

appeals certified the case to this court. 

II 

!12 The constitutionality of a statute is a question of 

law which this court reviews de novo. 

Wis. 2d 362, 370, 580 N,W.2d 260 (1998), 

State v. Janssen, 219 

The party challenging 

recast the statute to 
dangerousness." The 
trial, however, and 
to the text of the 

0 

' Dennis H, asserts that Judge Dwyer 
require evidence of "imminent physical 
Honorable Vi0tor Manian presided at 
instructed the jury precisely according 
statute. 
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a statute must establish its unconstitutionality beyond a 

reasonable doubt. State v. McManus, 152 Wis. 2d 113 1 129 1 447 

N.W.2d 654 (1989). "Every presumption must be indulged to 

sustain the law if at all possible and, wh~rever doubt exists as 

.to a legislative enactment's constitutionality, it must be 

resolved in favor of constitutionality." Carpenter, 197 Wi~. 2d 

at 263-64 (citing McManus, 152 Wis. 2d at 129 (citations and 

quotation marks omitted in original)). A court does not 

evaluate the merits of the legislature's economic, social, or 

political policy choices, but is limited to considering whether 

the statute violates some specific: constitutional provision . 
. 

State ex rel. Hammermill Paper Co. v. La Plante, 58 Wis. 2d 32, 

46-47, 205 N.W.2d 784 (1973). 

113 We have previously noted that the United states 

Supreme Court has declined to pxescribe "strict boundaries for 

legislative determinations of what degree of dangerousness is 

necessary for involuntary commitment," because "(s)ubstantive as 

well as procedural limitations on a state's traditional power to 

commit the dangerously mentally ill vary widely from 

jurisdiction to jurisdiction." State v. Post, 197 Wis. 2d 279, 

312, 541 N.W.2d 115 (1995), cert. denied, 521 U.S. 1118 (1997) 

(footnote omitted) (citing Jackson v. Indiana, 40Ei U.S. 715, 

736-37 (1972)). Because of "the uncertainty endemio to the 

field of psychiatry ... particular deference must be shown to 
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legislative decisions in that arena. " Id. (citing Jones v. 

United States, 463 U.S. 354, 364 n.13 (1983)). Accordingly, 

courts generally proceed with restraint in this complex. 

delicate, and policy-sensitive area, deferring to the procedural 

scheme the legislature has chosen. See Heller, 509 U.S. at 332; 

Smith, 431 U.S. at 855-856; Post, 197 Wis. 2d at 312. 

III 

!14 We start with the text of the statute at issue. 

Section 51.20 of the Wisconsin Statutes governs involuntary 

civil commitments for mental health treatment and contains five 

different definitions or standards of dangerousness for purposes 

of involuntary commitment. The so-called "fifth standard," Wis. 

Stat. § 51.20(1) (a)2.e., was enacted in 1995, ~ 1995 Wis. Act 

292, and provides that "an individual, other than an individual 

who is alleged to be drug dependent or developmentally 

disabled," is considered "dangerous" if: 

(A]fter the advantages and disadvantages of and 
alternatives to accepting a particular medication or 
treatment have been explained to him or her and 
because of mental illness, evidences either 
incapability of expressing an understanding of the 
advantages and disadvantages of accepting medication 
or treatment and the alternatives, or substantial 
incapability of applying an understanding of the 
advantages, disadvantages, and alternatives to his or 
her mental illness in order to make an informed choice 
as to whether to accept or refuse medication or 
treatment, and evidences a substantial probability, as 
demonstrated by both the individual I s treatment· 
history and his or her recent acts or omissions, that 
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the individual needs care or treatment to prevent 
further dlsabili ty or deterioration and a substantial 
probability that he or she will I if left untreated, 
lack services necessary for his or her health or 
safety and suffer severe mental, emotional or physical 
harm that will result in the loss of the individual 1 s 
ability to function independently in the community or 
the loss of cognitive or volitional control over his 
or her thoughts or actions. The probability of 
suffering severe mental, emotional or physical harm is· 
not substantial under this subd.2.e. if reasonable 
provision for the individual's care or treatment is 
available in the community and there is a reasonable 
probability that the individual will avail himself or 
herself of these services or if the individual is 
appropriate for protective placement under § 55. 06. 
Food, shelter or other care that is provided to an 
individual who is substantially incapable of obtaining 
food, shelter or other care for himself or herself by 
any person other than a treatment facility does riot 
constitute reasonable provisi·on for the individual• s 
care or treatment in the community under this 

I 

subd,2.e. The individual's status as a minor does not 
automatically establish a substantial probability of 
suffering severe mental, emotional, or physical harm 
under this subd.2.e. 

Wis. Stat. § 51.20(1) (a)2.e. 

115 Dennis H. argues that the fif~h s~andard: (1) is 

unconstitutionally vague and overbroad; (2) violates his right 

to equal protection of the law by allowing for commitment under 

circumstances different than those existing under any of the 

four other standards; and (3) violates his right to substantive 

due process by allowing commitment without requiring evidence of 

a risk of imminent physical harm to himself or others. We 

disagree, and uphold the statute against his vaguene~s, 

overbreadth, equal protection, and due process challenges. 

Vagueness 

8 
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116 The statute is long and complex. Neither attribute 

makes it· unconstitutional, however, for neithe1: is the proper 

measure of a statute's cons ti tutionali ty. 

explained that: 

We have previously 

The principles underlying the void for vagueness 
doctrine . . . stem from concepts of procedural due 
process. Due process requires that the law set forth 
fair notice of the conduct prohibited or required and 
proper standards for enforcement of the law and 
adjudication. Based upon these concepts of due 
process, a statute is void for vagueness if it fails 
to give notice to those wishing to obey the law that 
their conduct falls within the proscribed area, or if 
it fails to provide those who must enforce and apply 
the law objective standards with which to do so. 

In re Commitment of Curiel, 227 Wis. 2d 389, 414-15, 597 N.W.2d 

697 (1999) (qUoting State v. Popanz, 112 Wis. 2d 166, 172-73, 

i,::) 332 N.W.2d 750 (1983)) (citations and internal quotation marks 

omitted). 

117 our task, then, is to determine whether the statute 

provides objectively discernible standards by which commitment 

decisions can be made. In other words, 11 we must determine 

.whether the statute fails to be sufficiently definite to allow 

judges, juries and expert witnesses to apply (its) terms • • • 

objectively to the guest ion before them in order to determine 

whether to commit the defendant without having to create or 

apply their own standards. 11 Curiel, 227 Wis. 2d at 415 (citing 

Popanz, 112 Wis. 2d at 173); !!§! also State v. Courtney, 74 Wis, 

2d 705, 711, 247 N,W.2d 714 (1976), 

118 The statute identifies five elements, each of which 

must be' satisfied before a person may be civilly committed, It 
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precisely1 though perhaps clumsily, identifies those to whom it 

applies. That the statute attempted to do all of this in one 

paragraph1 rather than through separate1 discrete subparts, does 

not make it constitutionally infirm. We measure the statute for 

its constitutionality, not its techriique o~ draftsmanship. 

!19 First, a person who is the subject of a commi~ment 

petition must be mentally ill. ~ Wis. Stat. § 51.20(1) (a)1. 5 

and § 51.20(1) (a)2.e. 6 Whether a person is mentally ill is a 

medical judgment, see . Humphrey v. Cady,. 4 05 U. s. 504, 509 

(1972), made by applying the definition of mental illness in 

Wis. Stat. § 51. 01 ( 13) (b), which is applicable to all 

involuntary commitments under Wis. Stat. § 51.20. A 

determination of mental illness reqtiires a finding of "a 

substantial disorder of thought, mood, perception, orientation, ( 

or memory which grossly impairs judgment, behavior, capacity to 

recognize reality, or ability to meet the ordinary demands of 

life." Wis. Stat. § 51,01(13) (b). 

120 Dennis H. argues that the fifth standard I s definition 

of dangerousness is essentially no more than a reiteration of 

the definition of mental illness, although in slightly different 

terms, and therefore allows involuntary commitment upon a 

finding of ·mental illness alone. This is not true. The fifth 

5 "The individual is mentally ill . . . drug dependent or 
developmentally disabled and is a proper subjeot for treatmerit.• 
Wis. Stat. § 51.20(1) (a)l, 

6 'The fifth standard removes those "alleged to be drug 
dependent:. or developmentally disabled" from its scope. Wis. 
Stat. S 51.20(1) (a)2.e, 
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standard's definition of dangerousness requires proof of a 

substantial probability of something more than impairment; 

section 51.20(1)(a)2.e. reQUires proof of a substantial 

probability of a "loss of the individual's ability to function 

independently in the community or the loss of cognitive or 

volitional control over his or her thoughts or actions." In 

this regard, the fifth standard spells out a heightened standard 

of impairment-beyond the threshold definition of mental 

illness-for purposes of the dangerousness determination. 

Accordingly, a finding of mental illness alone does not equate 

to a finding of dangerousness under the fifth standard. 

121 Second, the person who is the subject of the 

commitment petition must be incompetent to make medication or 
I~ ,.._, treatment decisions, or, more specifically, must be unable, 

"because of mental illness, 11 to rnake "an informed choice as to 

whether to accept or refuse medication or treatment." Wis. 

Stat. § 51.20(1) (a)2.e • This must be evidenced either by an 

.. incapability of expressing an understanding of the advantages 

and disadvantages of accepting medication or treatment and the 

alternatives, 11 or by a "substantial incapability of applying an 

understanding of the advantages, disadvantages, and alternatives 

to his or her mental illn~ss." & This must occur "after the 

advantages and disadvantages of and alternatives to accepting a 

particular medication or treatment have been explained to him or 

her." Id. -
122 Third, the person must show cl "substantial 

Q probability" that he or she "needs care or treatment to prevent 

11 
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further disability or deterioration.tt This must be 
11 demonstrated by both the individual's treatment history and his 

or her recent acts or omissions." Id. 

123 Fourth, the person must evidence a .. substantial 

probability that he or she will, if left untreated, lack 

services necessary for his or her health or safety." Id. 

!24 Fifth, the person must evidence "a substantial 

probability that he or she will, if left untreated, .•• suffer 

severe mental, emotional, or physical harm that will result in 

the loss of the individual I s ability to function independently 

in the community or the loss of cognitive or volitional control 

over his or her thoughts or actions," Id. -
125 Only after each of these elements is proven may the 

person be considered "dangerous" under the fifth standard. The 

statute also contains an explicit limitation on its reach: "if 

reasonable provision for the individual I s care or treatment is 

available ip the community and there is a reasonable probability 

that the individual will avail himself or herself of these 

services," then a substantial probability of suffering severe 

mental, emotional, or physical ~arm does not exist. ~<h· 
However, the simple provision of food and shelter by a non

treatment facility does not satisfy the requirement of 

"reasonable provision for the individual's care or treatment. 11 

Id, The statute also specifies that an "individual's status as -
a minor does not automatically establish a substantial 

probl\.bility of. suf fer.i.ng severe mental, emotional, or physical 

harm, . , ." Id, -
12 
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126 It is important to note that the fifth standard 

requires that these conditions be evident to a "substantial 

probabi 1 i ty. " The "substantial probability" degree of 

proof provides a proper standard of adjudication. ~ Curiel, 

227 Wis. 2d at 414-15. The statute "is not so obscure that men 

of common intelligence must necessarily guess at its meaning and 

differ as to its applicability." Curiel, 227 Wis. 2d at 415 

(citing Peissig v. Wisconsin Gas co., 155 Wis. ~d 686, 699, 456 

N.W.2d 348 (1990)), Accordingly, we reject Dennis H.'s 

contention that the fifth standard is unconstitutionally vague. 

over breadth 

127 Invalidation of a statute on overbreadth grounds is 

"strong medicine" that is "employed by the Court sparingly and 

only as a last resort." Janssen, 219 Wis. 2d at 373 (quoting 

Broadrick v. Oklahoma, 413 U.S. 601, 613 (1973)). "A statute is 

overbroad when its language, given its normal. meaning, is so 

sweeping that its sanctions may be applied to constitutionally 

protected conduct which the state is not permitted to regulate." 

Id. (Quoting Bachowski v. Salamone, 139 Wis. 2d 397, 411, 407 

N.W.2d 533 (1987)). "A statute must be narrowly enough drawn 

that its terms can be given a reasonably precise content and 

those persons it encompasses can be idantified with reasor1able 

accuracy. 11 Post, 197 Wis. 2d at 303 (citing O'Connor v. -
Donaldson1 422 U.S. 563, 575 (1975)). 

!28 When the legislature "undertakeo to act in areas 

fraught with medical and scientific uncertainties," however, 

"legislative options must be especially broad." 

13 
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2d at 304 (quoting Jones, 463 U.S. at 370, and Marshall v. 

United States, 414 U.S. 417, 427 (1974)). A mental commitment 

p1·ovision is overly broad only if by its terms it could 

reasonably be applied to commit mentally ill persons who are not 

in any way dangerous to themselves or others. See id. The --
fifth standard 1 s focus is on dangerousness to self

dangerousness of a particularly insidious nature because it is 

chronic and cyclical (measured by treatment history and recent 

acts or omissions), and brought on by mental illness that 

produces an incapacity to make medication or treatment decisions 

as well as a substantial probability of an incapacity to care 

for oneself. The fifth standard does not apply to mentally ill 

people who are not d_angerous to themselves . 

statute is not unconstitutionally overbroad. 

Accordingly, the 

Equal Protection 

129 Dennis H. also argues that the fifth standard violates 
' equal protection by allowing for commitment and involuntary 

medication under circumstances different than those existing 

under any of the other four standards. ~ Wis. Stat. 

§ 51 • 2 0 ( 1 ) ( a) 2 . a . -e . and ( 13 ) ( dm) , The focus of his argument 

is on the fifth standard's use of the phrase 11 merttal, emotional, 

or physical harm," see Wis, Stat. § 51.20(1)(a)2.e., in contrast -
to the requirement in each of the first four standards of some 

form of "physical," harm. ~ Wis. Stat .. § 51.20(1.) (a)2.a.-d. 7 

7 The first 'four standards define dangerousness as follows: 

Evidences a substantial probability of physical 
harm to himself or herself as manifested by evidence 
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Specifically, Dennis H. contends that the statute impermissibly 

dispenses with a requirement of physical harm, allowing 

involuntary commitment and forcible medication upon a finding of 

mere mental or emotional harm. 

!30 Dennis H. reads the statute too narrowly. The f lith 

standard requires proof of a substantial probability that "if 

left untreated," the individual will "lack services necessary 

for his or her health or safety and suffer severe mental, 

emotional or physical harm that will result in the loss of the 

1ndiv1dual 's ability to funat.ion independently in the community 

of recent threats of or attempts at suicide or serious 
bodily harm. Wis. Stat. § 51.20(1)(a)2.a. 

Evidences a substantial probability of physical 
harm to other individuals as manifested by evidence of 
recent homicidal or other violent behavior, or by 
evidence that others are placed in reasonable fear of 
violent behavior and serious physical harm to them, as 
evidenced by a recent overt act, attempt or threat to 
do serious physical harm " Wis. Stat. 
S 51.20(1) (a)2.b. 

Evidences such impaired judgment, manifested by 
evidence of a pattern of recent acts or omissions, 
that there is a substantial probability of physical 
impairment or injury to himself or herself. Wis. 
Stat. § 51.20(1)(a)2.c. 

Evidences behavior manifested by recent acts or 
omissions that, due to mental illness, he or she is 
unable to satisfy basic needs for nourishment, medical 
care, shelter or safety without prompt and adequate 
treatment so that a substantial probability exists 
that death, serious physical injury, serious physical 
debilitation or serious physical disease will 
imminently ensue unless the individual receives prompt 
and adequate treatment for this mental illness. Wis. 
Stat. s 51.20(1) (a)2.d. 
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or the loss of cognitive or volit.i.onal control over his or her 

thoughts or actions. • Wis. Stat. § 51.20(1) (a)2.e. (emphasis 

added). The legislature has thus defined dangerousness in the 

fifth standard by reference to a threat to the individual's 

fundamental health or safety and a loss of the ability to 

function independently or control thoughts or actions. Mere 

emotional or mental harm. is insufficient for commitment. 

131 In any event, to the extent that the differences 

between the fifth standard and the first four result in a 

classificat~on for purposes of equal protection analysis, it is 

not a constitutionally impermissible one. Whether a legislative 
I 

distinction between otherwise .similarly situated persons 

violates equal protection depends upbn whether there is a 

reasonable basis to support it. State ex rel. Jones v. 

Gerhardstein, 1.41 Wis. 2d 710, 733, 416 N.W.2d 883 (1987); see -
also Post, 197 Wis. 2d at 319-20 (noting that the supreme Cou~t -·-
has not explicitly required strict or intermediate scrutiny of 

involuntary commitment statutes challenged on equal ·· protection 

grounds). HWhere the classification does not involve a suspect 

class, equal protection is d8nied only if the legislature has 

made an irrational or arbitrary classificatir-n." 

Wis. 2d at 733. 

Jones, 141 

132 "[Tl he state retains broad discretion to create 

classifications so long as the clasgifications have a re~sonable 

basis." McManus, 152 Wis. 2d at 131 (citing Graham v. 

Richardson, 403 U.S. 365, 371 (1971)). Under the rational basis 

test, & statutory classification . is presumed to be proper, 
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State V, Hart, 89 Wis. 2d 58, 65, 277 N.W.2d 843 (j,979). It 

will be sustained if the reviewing court can identify any 

reasonable basis to support it. Matter of Care and Maintenance 

of K.C., 142 Wis. 2d 906, 916, 420 N.W.2d 37 (1988). Any doubt 

must be resolved in favor of the reasonableness of the 

classification and the constitutionality of the statute in which 

it is made. Racine Steel Castings v. Hardy, 144 Wis. 2d 553, 

560, 426 N.W.2d 33 (1988). A II legislative enactment must be 

sustained unless it is •patently arbitrary' and bears no 

rational relationship to a legitimate government interest." 

McManus, 152 Wis. 2d at 131 (citing Frontiero v. Richardson, 411 

U.S. 677, 683 (1973)) , 8 

133 The fifth standard applies to mentally ill persons 

whose mental illness renders them incapable of making informed 

medication decisions and makes it subst.antially probable that, 

without treatment, disability or deterioration will result, 

bringing on a loss of ability to provide self-care or control 

thoughts or actions. It allows the state to intervene with care 

and treatmer1t before the deterioration reaches an acute stage, 

1 Accord Milner v. Apfel, 148 F.3d 812, 815-16 (7th Cir. 
1998), The Seventh Circuit noted that "the uniform view of the 
courts of appeals" is that 11 rational basis is the proper 
standard for deciding e(;ttlal protection cases" involving the 
mentally ill. The court also noted that several Supreme Court 
cases imply or suggest the same. See id, (citing Heller v. Doe 
pY Doe, 509 U.S. 312, 321 (1993) ( "We have applied rational-basis 
review in previous cases involving the mentally retard~d and the 
mentally ill,"); City of Cleburne v. Cleburne Living Center, 473 
u.s. 432, 466 (1985); Jones v, United States, 463 u.s. 354, 363 
(1983); Jackson v. Indiana, 406 U.S. 715, 736-37 (1972); 
Baxstrom v. Herold, 383 U.S. 107, 111-15 (1966)). 
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thereby preventing the otherwise substantially probable and 

harmful loss of ability to function independP.ntly or loss of 

cognitive or volitional control. There is a rational basis for 

distinguishing between a mentally ill person who retains the 

capacity to make an informed decision about medication or 

treatment and one who lacks sudh capacity. The latter is 

helpless, by virtue of an inabil:lty to· choose medication or 

treatment, to avo1d the harm associated with the deteriorating 

condition. 

134 Mentally ill persons' who meet the fifth standard 1 s 

definition are clearly dangerous to 'themselves because their 

incapacity to make informed medication or treatment decisions 

makes them more vul.nerable to severely harmful deterioration 

than those who are competent to make such decisions. The state 

has a strong interest in providing care and treatment before 

that incapacity results in a loss of ability to function. We 

conelude that any distinctions between the fifth standard and 

the first four are rationally-based. 

not violate equal protection. 

The fifth standard does 

Substantive Due Process 

135 Finally, oenr1is H. argues that the fifth standard 

violates substantive due process by allowing involuntary 

commitment without evidence of a risk of imminent physical 

dangerousness to self or others. 

'136 "The state has a legitim.ate interest under its parens 

patriae powers in providing care to its citizens who are unable 

' ..... care for themselves." Addington v. Texa.~, 441 u.s. 418, 426 
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{1979). The state also has "authority under its police power to 

protect the community" from any dangerous mentally ill persons. 

Heller, 509 U.S. at 332 (citing Addington, 441 U.S. at 426). 

The state's legitimate interest ceases to exist, however, if 

those sought to be confined "are not mentally ill or if they do 

not pose some danger to themselves or others." 9 Addington, 441 

U.S. at 426 (emphasis added). 

137 11 {E]ven if there is no foreseeable risk of self-injury 

or suicide, a person is literally 'dangerous to himself' if for 

physical or other reasons he is helpless to avoid the hazards of 

freedom either through his own ef'forts or , with the aid of 

willing family members or friends." o•connor v. Donaldson, 422 

U.S. 563, 574, n.9 (1975) (emphasis added}. subs tan ti ve due 

process has not been held to require proof of imminent physical 

dangerousness to self or others as a necessary prerequisite to 

involuntary commitment. 10 

9 Addington also held that due process requires that the 
middle "clear and convincing" burden of proof apply to 
invo 1 un tary commitment proceedings . Addington v. Texas, 4 41 
U.S. 418, 433 (1979); .!!!. also Foucha v. Louisiana, 504 U.S. 71, 
75-76 (1992). 

10 o 'Connor held that "(al finding of • mental illness' 
alone cannot justify a State's locking a person up against his 
will and keeping him indefinitely in simple custodial 
confinement." O'Connor v. Donaldson, 422 U.S. 563, 575 (1975) 
(emphasis added). As we have noted, the fifth standard does not 
allow involuntary civil commitment upon a finding of mental 
illness alone. Nor does it place the mentally ill person in 
simple custodial con£ inement. ~' .!.!Jl..:., Wis. Stat. 
§ 51. 20 ( 10) (cm) (requiring the formulation of a treatment plan 
prior to commitment); Wis. Stat. § 51.20(13) (g)2d.a. (limiting 
the time a person committed under the fifth standard can spend. 
in inpatient treat~~nt to 30 days). 
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138 It is well-established that the state "cannot 

constitutionally confine without more a nondangerous individual 

who is capable of surviving safely in freedom by himself or with 

the help of willing and responsible family members or friends, 11 

Id. at 576; see also Foucha v. Louisiana, 504 u.s. 71, 78 (1992) - - ___________ ___,;.. 

(involuntary mental health commitment is improper absent a 

detex~ination of current mental illness and dangerousness). 

This does not mean, however, that substantive due process 

requires the state to restrict the scope of its mental health 

commitment statutes to only those individuals who are imminently 

physically dangerous. There is. no "single definition that must 

be used as the mental condition sufficient 
,., 

for involuntary 

mental commitments." Post, 197 Wis.· 2d at 304. In this 

complicated and difficult area, the Supreme Court · "has wisely 

left the job of creating statutory definitions to the 

legislators who draft state laws," Id. -
139 The· fifth standard permits commitment only when a 

mentally ill person needs care or treatment to prevent 

deterioration but is unable to make an informed choice to accept 

it, This must be "demonstrated by both the individual's 

treatment history" and by the person's "recent acts or 

omissions." Wis, Stat. § 51. 2 O ( 1) (a) 2. e, It must also be 

substantially _probable that if left untreated, the person "will 

suffer severe mental, emotional or physical harm 11 resulting _in 

the loss· of the "ability to function independently in the 

community" or in the loss of "cognitive or volitional control. 11 
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.!2..:_ Only then may the individual be found "dangerous" under the 

fifth standard. 

!40 The fifth standard thus fits easily within the O'Connor 

formulation: even absent a requirement of obvious physical harm 

such as self-injury or suicide, a person may still be "dangerous 

to himself" if "he is helpless to avoid the hazards of freedom 

either through his own efforts or with the aid of willing family 

members or friends," O'Connor, 422 U.S. at 574, n.9. 

141 Moreover, by requiring dangerousness to be evidenced 

by a person's treatment history along with his or her recent 

acts or omissions, the fifth standard focuses on those who have 

been in treatment before and yet remain at risk of severe harm, 

1. e., those who are chronically mentally ill and drop out of 

therapy or discontinue medication, giving rise to a substantial 

probability of a deterioration in condition to the point of 

inability to function independer1tly or control thoughts or 

actions. See Darold A. Treffert, The MacArthur coercion -
Studies: A Wisconsin Perspective, 82 Marq, L. Rev. 759, 780 

(1999). The statute represents the fruition of the efforts of 

the Wisconsin State Medical Society and the Alliance for the 

Mentally Ill, profe~sional organiiations which recognized a need 

f o:t· a law that C(.>Uld be applied to those victims of mental 

illness who fell through the cracks under the old statutory 

scheme. See id, --
142 "AS with all enactments, we presume good faith on the 

part of the legislature. " Fost, 197 Wis. 2d at 308 (citing -
State ex rel. Thomson v. Zimmerman, 264 Wis. 644, 652, 60 N.W,2d 
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416 (1953)). By permitting intervention before a mentally ill 

person 1 s condition becomes critical, the legislature has enabled 

the mental health treatment community to break the cycle 

associated with incapacity to choose medication or treatment 1 

restore the person to a relatively even keel, prevent serious 

and potentially catastrophic harm, and ultimately reduce the 

amount of time spent in an institutional setting. 11 This type of 

"prophylactic intervention" does not .violate substantive due 

process. 

143 A number of amicus curiae briefs have been filed by 

professional and advocacy organizations, both in support of and 
I 

opposition to the fifth standard, and they cite academic 

research on both sides of the policy 'choice· that the statute 

embodies. "The fact that studies reaching opposite conclusions 

can be cited on both sides of this issue does not preclude the 

legislature f:t·om acting, nor does it compel a finding of 

unconstitutionality." ~, 197 Wis. 2d at 111. 

144 The Supreme court has cautioned against judicial 

second-guessing of legislative judgments in the area of mental 

health commitments: 

We do not agree with the suggestion that Congress 1 

power to legislate in this area depends on the 
research conducted by the psychiatric community. We 
have recognized repeatedly the Huncertainty of 
diagnosis in this field and the tentativeness of 
professional judgment. The only certain thing that 

11 As we 
standard are 
treatment. See 

have noted, those committed under 
initially· limited to 30 days of 

s_µpra, note 10. 

the fifth 
inpatient 

-
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can be said about the present state of knowledge and 
therapy regarding mental disease is that science has 
not reached finality of judgment .... " The lesson 
we have drawn is not that government may not act in 
the face of this uncertainty, but rather that courts 
should pay particular deference to reasonable 
legislative judgments, 

Id. (citing Jones, 463 U.S. at 364 n.13 (citations omitted in 

original)). We defer, therefore, to the legislature I s 

resolution of the conflicting positions of mental health 

advocates and psychiatric professionals, 

145 In summary, the fifth standard does not allow 

involuntary commitment upon a finding of mental illness alone, 

and contains an ascertainable standard of commitment, and is 

therefore not unconstitutionally vague or overbroad. 

lo Furthermore, the fifth standard does not create a class of 

persons who can be involuntarily committed upon a finding of 

mere mental or emotional harm, and therefore does not violate 

equal protection. Finally, the fifth standard does not violate 

substantive due process, because the constitution does not 

require proof of imminent physical harm prior to commitment for 

treatment. Accordingly, the fifth standard of dangerousness for 

involuntary civil commitment, Wis. Stat. § 51.20(1) (a)2,e., is 

constitutional. 

L . ' 

By the Court .-The order of the Milwaukee County Circuit 

Court is affirmed. 
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146 SHIRLEY S. ABRAHAMSON 1 CHIEF JUSTICE (concurring). 

Both mental i 1 lness and dangerousness are necessary to satisfy 

the requirements of substantive due process for involuntary 

civil commitment in Wisconsin. 

147 The so-called fifth standard was enacted to allow for 

the hospitalization and treatment of individuals with a history 

of mental health treatment who become incapable of making 

rational treatment decisions and refuse treatment. For such 

individuals, refusing timely treatment could lead to substantial 
' 

mental deterioration. For family members and friends, a loved 

one's r~fusal of timely treatment can result in an agonizing and 

helpless vigil as that indiv±dual 1 s mental, emotional, and 

physical condition deteriorates. 

148 A court must balance the desires of mental hti!alth 

professionals, friends, and family members who believe that care 

and treatment are in the best interests of a person who is 

mentally ill, and the constitutional liberty interests of 

individuals to be free from unwanted and unnecessary restraints. 

In recent decades, this balance has been struck by requiring 

proof of mental illness and imminent dangerousness to self or 

ot~ers before permitting involuntary civil comrnitment. 1 

149 The fifth standard comes perilously close to upsetting 

this balance. It passes constitutional muster for me only so 

1 see o•connor v. Donaldson, 422 U.S. 563, 573-76 (1975) -(state cannot confine nondangerous person without more); Lessard 
v, Schmidt, 379 F.Supp. 1376, 1381 (E.D. •Wis. 1974), vacated and 
remanded .QE, other grounds, 421 U, s. 957 ( 1975), reinstated 413 
F.Supp, 1318 (ru.o. Wis. 1976) (mandating dangerousness as a 
constitutional prerequisite to involuntary hospitalization). 
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() long as courts requil~e significant evidenoe of the statutory 

elements, and treatmer1t is in fact provided. 

set forth, I write sep,arately. 

For the reasons 

150 I am authorized to state that Justices WILLIAM A. 

BABLITCH and ANN WALSH BRADLEY join this opinion. 
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nnm1 
February 27~ 2003 

R.eprese-.ntative Duane DeKrey 
Chairman. House Committee on the 1udiciary 
4323 - 21• Street, SE 
Pettibone, NO 53475 .. 9357 

Dear Chainnan ~Krey and Members of the Judiciary Committee: 

PAGE 82/82 

1 am writing in behalf of the National AlUancc for the Mentalty Ill (NAMI) in support of 
Senate Bill Number 2296 (SB 2296), an Act to amend certain sections of the North Dakota 
Century Code relating to civil commitment procedures for individuals with mental 
illnesses. With more than 220,000 members and 1,200 state and local affiliates, NAMI is 
the nationts leading grassroots organization dedicated to improving the lives of people 
with severe mental illnesses. 

NAMI strongly believes that decisions to involuntarily commit individuals to treatment 
should not be made lightly. InvolUJltary interventions should occur only as a last resort 
and laws governing involuntary commitment and involuntary treatment must ensure that 
individuals subject ·to these interventions are afforded a full range of due precess rights and 
protections, including right to counsel, right to presc:lt testimony in one's own half, and 
others. 

However, NAMl a)so recognizes that laws requjring proof of imminent dangerousness 
before involuntary treatment interventions occur can cause unnece$Sat)' suffering and 
impede treatme11t and recovery for certain indivjduals whose symptoms preclude them 
from recognizing their need for treatment or making infonrted treatment dtcisions, And, 
scietttific evidence establishes that it is very difficult for psychiatrists or other mental 
health professionals to accw-ately predict imminent dangerousness to self or others. 

SB 2296 would establish a more balanced approach by allowing treatment interventions to 
occur based on lack of capacity ta make infonncd, rational treatment decisions that create a · 
sub$tarttiat rfok of $ubstantial deterioration in physical or mental health or a subsMtial risk 
of injury, diseas" or death, The burden of proving that the individual requires treatment 
would remain with the party seeking the involuntary treatment order, whilo et)ha11oing the 
ability to int~roedc in a humane fashion before needless suffering occurs. 

Tbank you for affording me the opportunity to comment on this important legislation, 
Please contact me (phone: 301~424•5847; email: RonH@nami.&a) with any questions. 

Sincerely, 
~-PIJl,1~ 

Ronald S. lfonberg. J.O,, M,'Ed 
National Director ~>r Polioy and Lega~ Affairs 

I HAMlll'nleNlltton~tv.tHanMMdalUIINtN 
Coloruat Place Thru • 2107 Wi!Jon B\vd,1 Suitt 300 • Arlington, VA 22201-3042 
PH: 703.,24,1{'()0 • FK 7(J3.524,9094 • 1.800.950.NAMI (6204) • www.nami.org 
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NORTH DAKOTA SENATE 

Senltct'ca,olynNaleol, 
Dlltrict 21 
1125~~ 
Fargo, NO 58102·3433 
cne61on0 .W.,nd,ut 

Testimony in favor of SB 2296 

STATE CAPITOL 
600 EAST BOULEVARD 

BISMARCK, ND 58505-0360 
COMMITTEES: 

aov.mrn.nt Ind \letetw~ 

Can you Identify a mentally Ill person? Is It that man you passed on the street 
yesterday? Is It the woman you talked to in the grocery store? Is It the young man in the 
advanced economics class of the university's MBA program? Is It the young mother 
you saw at the daycare center? Is it a family member? It could be any of these people . 
. Mental Illness Is a neurological brain disorder, requiring medical oare the same as any 
other disease. This bill deals with civil commitment of mentally Ill persons to a place 
deemed to be the least restrictive environment for the situation, In the past we have 
viewed this place to be resldentlal or Institutional. Now we see uout-patlent" as an 
alternative. The last revision of this section of the code was 1993. 

This bill adds one definition. "Alternative treatment" order means an Involuntary 
outpatient order for a treatment program, other than hospitalization, which may Include 
treatment with a prescribed medication. Involuntary commitment should occur only as a 
last resort. The bill ls written to protect the rights of citizens with mental Illness with the 
full range of safeguards and due process. 

The second revision of a definition Is In subsection 12, uperson requiring treatment", 
Subsection d, "Serious risk of harm" will Include (along with subsections a~c) the 
substantial deterioration In mental health which would predictably result In 
dangerousness to that person, others or property based upon acts, threats, or patterns 
In the person1s treatment history. current condition, and other relevant factors, Including 
the effect of the person's mental condition on the person's abllity to consent. 

Section 2 allows upon notice and hearing, a treating psychiatrist and another licensed 
physician (or a psychiatrist not Involved In the current diagnosis or treatment) may 
request authorlzt:itlon of the court to treat a person with a prescribed medication that Is 
clinically appropriate and necessary to effectively treat the patient. The only change 
here ls the deletion of "there Is a reasonable expectation that If the person Is not treated 
as proposed there exists a serious risk of harm to that person, other person, or 
property," Suicide, murder1 preventable crime, Irreversible brain damage, drug 
addiction.,. can we not only predict these tragedies but prove that they will happen? 
The Senate judiciary committee preferred the language 11 patlent Is a person requiring 
treatmentH, 

This bill ls a balanced approach to allow treatment Interventions to occur based on lack 
of capacity to make Informed, rational decisions. 

I encourage a "Do PassH on SB 2296 
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FAX TRANSMISSION 

City of ~argo 
Police Department 

T-ltl P.001/00Z F·1ZI 

P.O. BPx 1so. Far10, North Dakota 58107 

February 26, 2003 
1
:) Dear Representative Timm; 

I am writing to express my support for 8B2298 when it comes before you next week. This bill would 
make It easier to get help for people with mental Illnesses through the commitment pmcess. Rather 
than waiting until someone commits suicide, seriously hurts themselves, or hanns other people, thia 
bill would allow family, friends, and others who interact with persons with serious untreated mental 
Illnesses to get them the oare they need-when It can still make a difference. 

As someone invotved in law enforcement for the past twenty years, I have seen many situations 
where individu~ls with various mental Illnesses were allowed to 11faJI through the cracks,• often 
resulting fn tragic outcomes. A fellow police officer I worked with for several yeara, Offiear Julie 
Englehardt, waa shot and kUJed by an older man wtth.untraated mental problems when she 
approached him in his backyard about a sled he had taken from some neighborhood children. We 
teamed later that his family and others had tried for years to get him help, but he had refused all 
intervention efforts. 

lv1any of ua have reoognized for a long time that the commitment process throughout this country 
needs to be improved. By passing 882296, North Dakota haa a ~hanoe to be a leader In this area. f 
hope you wlfl carefully review this Important piece of legiatation and give tt the support It deserves. 

Sincerely yours, 

Chris Magnus 

Fargo Chfef of Poflce 

(701 )241 .. 1400 

ejmagnu$@Ci,fargo.nd.us 
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03/03/2003 03:25 PM 

To: <ddekrevOttate.nd,u1> 
COi 

subject: senate am 21 &2 

~Dekrty. 
I ... that Senate 8112192 has been referred to tt-t. House Judlclary Committee The bffl was Introduced 
at ~~t ~ the Fite Chief from Minot. He will not be avaMable during the week of March 10-14 10 I 
~-:'k' ''""' ~-reque.t that the hearing on that bHf be delayed until after March 17th If at all ,_.•t'-•- ' 
I INlf I )40U '"'" )40Ur consideration. I ,,__ UIIII, 

Jtlff)'Hj8'm1tad 
I ',. ·, ,. • ' ND LfllOI• of CitiM 
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"Kim D, Murphy" To: < 1ly1on ••••••nd,u1 > 1 < •m••hern@•••••·nd,u• > 
< kmul'PhvO•tate,nd.u cc: scot co,wllll1m1,nd,u1>, <r•h1ne@at1te,nd.us>, 
•> <Jheltkam01t1t•.nd.ua >, < beokre@s•1te,nd,u1 >, 

03/03/2003 06:02 PM 
< cdwllll1mt@1t1t•.nd.u1 > 

Subject: SB 2298 

Senator Stan Lyson -

I understand you will be testifying Wednesday at 0900hra In committee hearing on Mental Health SB 
2296. I also know that you support this bltl and that Sheree Spear has had communications with you. I 
too support this blll, but with some reservations. t have been In contact wfth Sheree Spear over the past 
few weeks on a somewhat regular basis, t also am aware that she h88 had contact with Chief Kemmet of 
Devlla Lake, Chief Magnus o1 Fargo, and Sheriff Scott Buaohlng of WIiiiams County. Both Chief Kemmet 
and Chief Magnus fully support this bllf. I cannot speak for Sheriff Busohlng but, I think he too supports 
this blll but this some reservations. 

This bllf would make It easier to hetp people with suspected mental Illnesses. tt would allow law 
enforcement to act earlier In the mental Nlness committal process, I.e. act more on a 11gut feenng• or 11slxth 
sense" approach. I believe that the current mental Illness committal process Is a good one and I do not 
wont the current toots we have to bec.ome more restricting In anY'ISY for law enforcement or famillea. 
However, I hope that SB 2296 wltl only help facilitate famlly, friends, law enforcement, and others who 
Interact with people with suspected untreated mental lflnesaes. Getting people with untreated mental 
llln~ Into treatment or at least Into the evaluation process as aoon as r,osslble so care and treatment 
can be etarted ts key and I can see benefits this BIii in that regard, However.,. 

This BIii may create much more work for Sheriff's Departments across the State. much more so than 
Police Departments. Currentty police departments do not transport mental health committals to 
.Jamestown that Is almost solely a County law enforcement function. I am concerned (as Is Sheriff 
Buschlng) that it will cause sheriff departments to expend more labor hours In transports, mental health 
hearings, and Interventions for both Juvenile arid adults. Therefore, we will need to Increase our 
department budgets to adequately cope wfth this, I also have a concern with the current llmlted number of 
mental health facllltles around the State. If we currently deal with any mental health Intervention, we are 
requited to transport Immediately. If the person has Insurance they may be admitted to a local hospital, 
otherwise, we will be required to transport to Fargo or Jamestown right ttNay, Most of the time It will be a 
transport to Jamestown (as you remember I am sure). Furthermore, If law enforcement la able to aot on a 
more discretionary opinion for suspected mental Illnesses under SB 2296 will there be a 11Hold Harmless 
Clause• for law enforcement agencies and officers? If we aot In good faith on what we believe. at the 
tlme1 to be someone suffering frorn an untreated mental Illness and It later tums out not to be, but now that 
person claims that they suffer from the *stigma of mental Illness" will there be protection? 

Again, I do support this blll. but with some reservations. I do believe we need to Improve the mental health 
laws for the benefit of the patients, family, friends, and community. However, there are the looming Issues 
of disappearing funding, facllltles, and mental health professional staff. Everyone Is feeling these funding 
cuts on the State and County levels, We are all endeavoring to do more with less and there Is no real 
rellef for all thesEi Issues. Therefore, I hope we all can have a careful review of this BIii so It will be truly a 
benefit for all those that need assistance and not let anyone fall through the mental health 
treatment/evaluaUon cracks. The second balanced Issue to this will be not create a funding or staffing 
burden on any one or two entitles. 
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Thank you, Sir for taking the time to review my lnpUt. If at anytime, you have any queatlons or concemt 
please do not hetitate to aak. 

Kim O. Murphy, Sheriff (Kim) 

Kim D. Murphy, Sheriff 

Richland County Sheriff's o.p.-tment 

-113 3rd Ave No., L.E.C. 

Wahpeton, No, Dak.1 ~75 

Office: 701-642-1711 

Fax: 701-842-7720 

-Uniting Rlchland County by 

lnwetfng In the lhnQtha of wf1 other, .. 
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"Scott lulotdn9" 
< 8cottlOoo,wJINaml, 
nd.ua> 

03/0-4/2003 10:5♦ AM 

Dear Senator Lyson, 

To: <•lv•ou01t■tt,nd,u1> 
cc: < kmurphy01t1t■,nd,u1 > 

Subject: SB 2298 

I am writing concerning SB 2298, the Mental Health Commitment BMI. On Its face, we as ND Shetifrs & 
Oeputtee support thla bll. We do, however, have eome concema. 
With the down11zing of the State Hospital and the reqylrementt that patienta have fnauranoe for the 
private facllltlea, we ~ what effect thfl bUI wlU have on our abllty to house and treat these folka. We 
certalnly aee the need to be able to provide servloee for thole people who require Intervention but do not 
necessa,My meet the 11danget to themaetves or others• requirement • It la now written, We are afraid, 
however, that our Jafl• may • an lnorease in use by thole who are not criminals, but are suffering from 
mental lllneu and for lack of any where to house them, are placed wtth us, We atrongty agree that Jail la 
not a pf ace for thole who are mentally llt 

We are alto IN/lie that this bll would benefit those who Med help but do not qualify under current 
regulations but• law enforcement offlcere are aometimea stuck between feuding apou1e1, or other 
famlty members who, at times, tell us stories In order to 11get bacfc• at theft' pa,tnen. Thie, at times, make 
for some very dtfflctJlt deofafons to be made by us, who n not mental health profeulonaN, 

Having aald all thle, we want to do what's right for thoM lndMduala who may fall through the cracks of the 
current aystem and Wffl have to place our trust In the mentaf health peopfe who support thlt bM, 

SJncerety, 

Scott W. Buschlng 
WIiiiama County Sheriff 

fltt ltforoa, ... fo f ..... on thf1 ffl• 1r1 eeour1t• l'IPt'ocl.ictfona of rteordl delfYtred to Nodtl"l'I tnfol'Mtfon tytt• for 1fcrof H1fna Md 
, WIN fflllld '" tht l'tlUllf' OOUf'N of butfnt11. Tht phot09r.fc ~· ... u atandlrdl of tht Mlf'tcan N1tton1l It.,.,.. lnttftutt 

(ANtl) for 1rchfv1l MfcrofflM. NOTICII If tht fflMld fNOt tboYt •• lffl ltafblt thtn thfl Notfct, ft fl due to tht queltty of tht 
doctatnt btfn, ffllMd. 
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SENATE BILL 2296 
HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

March 5, 2003 

CORINNE HOFMANN 
PROTECTION AND ADVOCACY PROJECT 

Chairman DeKrey and Members of the Committee, my name Is 

Corinne Hofmann. I am Director of Polley and Operations for the 

Protection and Advocacy Project [P&A], We are aware of the. concerns 

that led to the submission of this bfll for the legislature's consideration. 

We agree with proponents of this bill that the system sometimes fall!:» 

to provide the needed Intervention and assistance to people with 

mental Illness. We have heard concerns expressed by those In law 

enforcement and corrections about too many people with mental 

Illness ending up In the crlmlnal justice system for lack of adequate 

services. We do not agree that the changes proposed In this bill wlll 

address these problems and are opposed to Senate BIii 2296. 

The btll defines "alternative treatment order". Section 25--03.1-21 

establishes the meaning of "alternative treatment order". It Is an 

order for a treatment program other than hospltallzatfon. That section 

also describes the process for obtaining alternative treatment orders. 

currently, alternative treatment orders often Include prescribed 

medication and medication monitoring. The proposed definition Is 

unnecessary 

Senate Bill 2296 proposes to delete "serious risk of harm" and 

replace It with a \\person requiring treatment" In section 25-03.1 .. 18. 1. 

"Serious rfsk of harm" was chosen by the task force that drafted 

this section speclflcalf y to emphasize the critical Issue In the 

commitment process. Ellmlnatlng this language makes the process 

less focused and this Increases the likelihood that people will be 

Inappropriately committed. Involuntary treatment Is supposed to be 
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r---. Imposed only on those who pose a serious risk of harm to themselves 

and others. The process Is too Intrusive to be available just because 

someone might benefit from treatment. 

The remaining change proposed In Senate BIii 2296 Is a change to 

section 25-03. 1-2 (11) (d). The proposed language Is problematic. 

Slmlfar language can be found in Wisconsin's mental health 

commitment statute. The language Is part of Wisconsin's ''Fifth 

Standard'' for Involuntary commitment. The Wisconsin standard has 

been challenged and upheld as constttutlonal by Wisconsin's Supreme 

Court. 

The Wisconsin court decision Is not helpful In the legal or 

constltutlonal analysis of the language In Senate BIii 2296. Wisconsin's 

Fifth Standard Is substantially different from the language In SB 2296. 

The standard Is quite lengthy. I have attached a copy to my 

0
1 

testimony. The Wisconsin Supreme court explained Its Fifth Standard 

as requiring each of five elements: 

1. The person must be mentally Ill; g0g 

2. The person must be unable, because of mental Illness to make 

an Informed choice as to whether to accept or refuse medication. 

This must be evidenced by an Inability to express an 

understanding, or an lnablllty to apply an ur1derstandlng of the 

advantages and disadvantages of accepting treatment and the 

alternatives after this has been explained to him or her; arut 
3, There must be a substantial probablllty that the person needs 

care or treatment to prevent further deterioration. This must be 

demonstrated by both the Individual's treatment history and his 

recent acts or omissions; .and. 
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r' 4. There must be a substantlal probablllty that the person wlll, If 

left untreated, lack services necessary for his or her health or 

safety; .and 
5. There must be a substantial probability that If left untreated, the 

person will suffer severe mental, emotlonat, or physical harm 

that wlll result In the loss of the Individual's ability to function 

Independently In the community or the loss of cognitive or 

volltronal control over his or her thoughts or actions. 

This standard does not apply In emergency con,mltments. 

In contrast, the language proposed In Senate BIii 2296 Is overly 

broad and vague and would apply to both Involuntary and emergency 

commitments. Unlike the Wisconsin statute, It allows a determination 

of "dangerousness" based solely upon a "loss of cognitive or volitional 

control over a person's thoughts or actions". The meaning of this 

language Is unclear and Interpretation will, of necessity, be highly 

subjective. 

Because "or" Is used to connect the new language to the rest of 

subsectJon d, acts, threats, or patterns In the person's history, current 

condition, and other relevant factors would not need to be considered, 

This Is Inconsistent wfth the well established constftutlonal requlrel"(lent 

for clear and convincing evidence prior to Imposing Involuntary 

treatment. 

Also, Inclusion of the person's capacity to consent or make an 

Informed choice should not be an element In determining 

"dangerousness", Incorporating this standard Is Inconsistent with 

section 25 .. 03.1-33, which states that a determination that a person 

requires treatment, a court order for hospltallzatlon or for alternative 

treatment, or an admission to a hospital Is not a finding that the 

person Is legally Incompetent or unable to give or withhold consent, 
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If the person's capacity to consent or make an Informed choice Is at / (\ j 
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f ssue, a guardlanshf p proceeding adequately addresses the needs of l 

I the person. Lack of capacity to consent and legal Incompetence do not 
1, predict "dangerousness''. 
I The cases presented In support of SB 2296 point to failures In 

Implementation of the law, not a problem with the law Itself. Human 

error can be minimized with education and training. Adequate training 

and dialogue between the various parties responsible for Interpreting 

and Implementing the law will help ensure consistency In 

Implementation. This Is not occurring. This needs to happen. 

The state has an oblfgatlon to provide for the welfare of its citizens. 
( 

Adequately addressing the needs of persons with mental Illness Is a 

challenge. The state must walk a fine llne between safeguarding the 

health of this vulnerable population and safeguarding lndfvfduals1 right 

1...-) to liberty, our current commitment law was designed In a dell berate 
''--•' 

process that allowed c1dequate time for research, Input, and study. 

The changes proposed fn Senate BIii 2296 jeopardize the delicate 

balance achieved Jn our current law. 

There are other more practical problems. The Department of 

Human Services funds are being cut rather than Increased. The state 

hospital is downsizing and human service centers are cutting services 

and staff. If the system must serve more people, wlll resources be 

adequate for those currently In the system? WIii additional money be 

given to the delivery system to meet the needs of people brought Into 

the system? How and where wilt these people be served? Can we 

ensure that people are served In the least restrict setting possible? If 

the language proposed In Senate BIii 2296 1.eads to more 

commitments, will this create an unmanageable burden for the court 
, ....... 
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I"', system? The affect of the proposed language needs to be carefully 
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considered. 

Any change to the state's com'llltment law should be done 

thoughtfully after careful study and Input from all relevant parties 

Involved In the process .. Including people with mental Illness and 

famlly members. P&A supports House Concurrent Resolutton 3034, 

which proposes such a study and asks you to vote against Senate BIii 

2296. 

This concludes my testimony, I would be happy to answer any 

questions from the committee. Thank you. 
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MENTAL HEALTH ACT 

tJpdated 0t-02 Wt,. Stat1, OatabMe l2 
UNOFFICIAL TEXT 

who ls contlnod In ajall. lfthc lndlvldual consents to the ovalua- there Is Q rcuonablo probability that the Individual will avail hlm-
tion, diagnosis or ttetstment, $Olf or herself of these services. If tho lndlvldwd Is appropriate for 

(11m) TRAINTNo, Law onforcomcrtt aacnclcs shall designate protective placement under s, 55,06 or1 In tho ouo of a minor. If 
at 101111 one officer authorized to take 11rt Individual Into custody the Individual Is 11ppropriato for services or placement under s, 
undet this scotton who shall attend thcs ln-•~lce tn1lnln11 on 48.13 (4) or (11) or 938.13 (4), ThesubJ~t lndlvldual'utatusas 
emciraenoy detonrion and emeracnuy proteQtlv~ plaoomcnt prooc• 11 minor d~s not 11utomatl0Qlty establish a substantial probability 
dutes off'ored by a county department of community programs of physical Impairment or Injury under this subd, 2, o, Food1 shed• 
under s. 51.42 (3)(1t) 4, d., If the cow1ty department or community ter or other care provided to 11n lndlvldu11I who Is substat1tlally 
programs serving the law enforceme1nt agency's Jurisdiction IMapable of obtotnina the CIU'e for himself or herself, by a person 
offers an In-service tralntna prosram. other thon Q trcQtmcnt facility, does not oonstitutc reasonable pro• 

(12) PSNALiY, Whoever signs a statement under sub, (4), (5) vision tor the subje1Jt Individual's protection available In tho com• 
l)t ( 10) knowin11 the Information Cl)nudned therein to be f11lse Is munlty under this subd, 2, ll, 
guilty ot' a Class H felony, d. Evidences behavior manifested by recent acts or omissions 

Non, 5:.lt.J!2) It 11Wtw11 ...... .w ,tr. 2-1--03 by 2001 wi.. Act 109, Prillr th1u1 due to mental Illness, he or she ls unable to satisfy basic needs 
to lwl~J II I for nourbhment, medical care, shcilter or safety without prompt 

j12) hNALTV, Wlloeffl • • •ttn1t11• 111Hkr •11b. H>i (5) IN' o•l kiiowtltl nnd adequnte treatment so that a substantial probability exists that ~~•,!;':ii::•:::::~~•" n=~~ .. ~•~~1~:~r '::.°" th1159
,000 deoth, scrtoia physical Injury, sorlous physical debilitation or scri• 

Hlattr)'1 ms o, 43(1: 19710, 29,428: 19?h m, 300,336, m119RS ,. l76: ous physical disease wlll lmmtnently ensue unless the lndlvldual 
1m a. 366,394: l~Sh Sh m: 19\lJ 11. 4SI: 1~, a.77111~1 ~'>l1199111, 3~, ref.lcives prompt and adequate treatment ror this mental illness, 
2831 ~OOI L 16 "· 1%611 to 1966h, 4034:ib 10 "°34id.4'l4le1 10 o1U<tt1: lOOl a t09, No substantio.l probability of harm under this subd, 2. d. exists It' 
ul• = ~w~~ ':. ~; ~~:t:~c~~ ~ ir=/2~: reasonable provision (or tho lt1dlvldual 's treatment and protection 
110n. Koll v, ~Isch, 190 w1,. ~d 1$4, sn N.W.2d 13 (Ct, Api,, 19414), Is nvailable lrt tho community and there ls !l l'easonable probability 

The tlrM Umh• •tabll•hed by this sco11on are trlaamd when a Pf110" taken Into that the Individual will avail himself or herself of these servlccis, 
euitody undetW. ~ I• ~ed to 1111y oft!M fllClll1le11._llinaled by ~b. (21, 
Irrespective of whether the ~llliy 1• 01111 speoit1cally ¢houn by~ count)' fot 1he if thci lndiVldual Is appropriate for protective placement under s, 
reeelpt ot' pe110ru wen h\la ~111tody undet' 1h11 11eet100, Mllw11llkce County v. 55.06 or, in the case ofo. minor, If the Individual ts appropriate tor 
Delores M, 21 7 Wit. ld 69, m N,W.ld 371 (Ct, App, 1998\, serv!tes or placement un~ s, 48,13 (4) or (11) or 1\"8,13 (4). Th" 

The comm1111lty cMttaket e~cei,tlon that tllows poll~ offlctts lo mike a W&mlltt• N " 
1~u111ry lnco I hocnd when C11nrinli 1t1 l)n 11:1Miy that 11 untolated 10 ~'rimhw 11Ctlv- individual's status as n minor d0e1s nl)t nutom11tlcally e1stabllsh u 
lty 1111.d is f'or the pl/bllo p>cl 11pplfet to pol Ice 11ctl\>ity Wldertilcett pursuam to this~- subst11ntial probability I)( death, seriuus physical injury, serious 
lion, Siat, v. Horn,ten, ~000 Wt ApP l77, ml Wis. 2d J47, 617 ~. W.ld ~08· phv. sical debilltlltlon or serious disease under this subd, 2, d. F ...... ..1 

II Is lnadvlllble 10 treat lndMduals tt'llllspor1ed 11crou $litb lines for •rnetgetu:y ........, 
rncdluo.l i:are dlfY'fflll1ly than other h'ldlvldiw• when 11e1om11nln11 wht1her~cncy shelter or other care provided to an individual who Is substantially 
d4!tentlon ))l'OCffdlnp sh011ld be Initiated pursuant 10 this section, 78 Atty, Cltn. 59, lncapnble of obtaining the cnro for himself or herself. by arty per• 

Whlle ~ub. (7) doe1 nol 11Uth0flze cMtracl1Jil ~tnL~ with counties ou11ldo of , th·r th t • tm nt ~ ilf+-t, d t · bl 
Wlscon1in. ~s. Sl,75 rn 1. s 1.111 (ll, 1111d 66.JO (5l[now 66.1)3031 elUlh conuun le1111.1 :;on° " nn 11 r .. Q e ,nc .,, ocs no constitute reuona e 
1ne<ih111l1m, thtouah which n111nclal or otheuesponslblllty fate~ and ttt11tment of provision for the individual's trcotment or protection available irt 
lndlvldlllli trom such counties may be ;hllrtd WIiiet c.irt.1111\ specln~ ctrcun1sw1C~. the community under this subd, 2. d, 
78 ;:?'~ ~~r~!!~ent ot'ncer who pl111:es 1111 Individual undet ~'nlel'ltlncy dc1c11t!on * e. For on individual, other than an individual who Is alleged 
1, obllaated to transport the lndlvldu~ to 011t or the tout caiittaties ofr11Cllltie1 llsttd to be drug depcndettt or developmentally disabled, after the 
under sub. (2) until CLl$looy <tf the lndlvldU11I Is 1n1ns(lln'Cd ta 1h11 liltlllty. RI Atty. advnn1a2es and dlso.dvnrtt11ges of nnd allernatlves to accepting a 
01111

• 
110

• porticulnr medkntion or treatment have been explained to him or 
91.20 Involuntary commitment for treatment. (1) Pim• her nnd bec11usc oftnental Illness, evidences either lncapnblllty of 

N x ( ) E Id d · ( b) ( 1 expressing iln understanding ot' the advantages and disadvantages 
TIO i=oR I!, AMINATION. n xcept as prov e in pars, a ' am ' of accepting medication or treatment and the altemntlves. or sub-
(ar) and (av), every written petltlort t'or examlnntlon shall idlege 
that nil of the following apply to the subject individual to be ~tnntinl incapablllty of applying an understanding of the1 advon• 
ex.an\lned: tages. disadvantages, and alten111ttves to his or her mental Illness 

in order to rnake an informed choice as to whether to accept or 
I. The indivtdu,il is mentally Ill or, except as provtued urtuer refuse medlcatlon or treatment: nnd evidences u substantial proba• 

subd, 2, e., drug de~ndent or developmen14lly dlsmbled 11nd ls a billry, os dcmonstmted by both the lndlvldunl's treatment history 
proper subjcet for treatm<!nt. nnd his or her recent nets or omissions, that the Individual needs 

2, ihe Individual Is dangerous bec:rnse he or she does nny of core or tl'eotmcnt to prevent further dlsablllty or deterioration and 
the following: a substantial probability thot he or she wi11 1 If left untreated, tack 

a, Evidences 11 substantlol probability ot'f hysical harm to services necessary for his or her health l)r safety and suffer sevm 
himself or hetself as manifested by evidence o recent threats of mental, emotional, or physical hann that wlll result In the loss of 
or attempts at suicide or serious bodily harm, the Individual's ability to function Independently In the commu• 

b, Evidences n substantial probability of physical hann to nity or the loss of cognitive or volltlonal control over his or her 
other lndivldu11ls ns manifested bv evidence of recertt homlcld11.I thoughts or nctlons. The probability of suffering severe mentnl, 
or other violent ~h11vlor, ot by evidence that others are placed in emouonal, or physical hnrm Is not substantial under this subd. 2, 
reasonable fettr of violertt behavior and serious physical hann to e, If reasonable provision (or the Individual's care or treatment Is 
them, as evidenced by a recent overt act, tttternpt or threut to do av11ilable In the community 11nd there Is n reasonnblc probability 
serious physical hann. tn this subd, 2. b .. If the petition is flied that the Individual will avn.il himself or herself of these services 
under a court order under s. 938,30 (S) (c) I, or (d) I., a flndlng or If the individual is appror,rlate for protective phtcemiint under 
by the court exercising Jurisdiction under ohs, 48 nnd 938 that the s, SS .06. F'ood1 shelter, or other care that Is provided to an indlvld-
Juvenlle committed the net or acts alleged in the petition under s, ual who is substantially Incapable of obtaining food, shelter, or 
938.12 or 938.13 ( 12) may be used to prove that the juvenile:, other core for himself or herself by any person other than n treot• 
exhibited ~cent homlcldlll or other violent bc!hovior or committed mcnt facility doos not constitute reasonable provision for tho lndi• 
o recent overt ilct, attempt or 1hrc11t to do serious physical hann, vldual 's cnro or t~atment In the community u11dcr this subd, 2, c, 

c. Evidences such Impaired judgmiint, manifested by llVI• The lndlviduol's status ns a mlnot does not outomotlcally estllbllsh 
dence of a patte1m of recent acts or omissions, thiu there Is n sub• a subst0n1ial probability of suffering severe mentnl 1 emotional, or 
stantlal probability of physical Impairment or injury to hlm!>elf or physlcol harm under this subd, 2, e, 
he~elf, The probabll!ty of physical tmpainnent or injury Is not (ab) If the individual Is on Inmate of a prison1jall or other crlm-
substantlal under this subd. 2. o, If reason11ble provision for the !nal detention faoillty1 the fact thnt the indivldwil receives food, 
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A Guide to 

Kendra's Law 
Third Edition 

Prepared by 

The Treatment Advocacy Center 
Arlington, Virginia 

New York's Law for 
Assisted Outpatient Treatment 

Kendra's Law (New York Mental Hygiene Law§ 9,60) allows courts to order certain individuals with brain disorders to 
comply with treatment while living in the community, This court-ordered treatment is called assisted outpatient treatment. 
The law took effect on November 81 1999,! 

Kendra's Law is an important advance, It allows individuals to be ordered into treatment without ordering them into a 
hospital. In addition, the criteria to place someone in assisted outpatient treatmeut are easier to m1Jet than the 11imminent 
dangerousness" standard often required for inpatient commitment in New York. Kendra's Law allows someone to be ordered 
into treatment "to prevent ll relapse which or deterioration which would likely result in serious hann to th~ patient or others." 
In other words, there ls no need to WAH until a deteriorating consumer actually ls dangerous to self or others1 as in the 
inpatient standard; under Kendra's Law you can start procedures to •1prevent a relapse" that could lead to dangerousness. The 
law includes strict eligibility criteria and numerous consumer protections, 

In enacting Kendra's Law, the legislature found that some people, as a result of mental illness, have great difficulty taking 
responsibility for their own care1 and often reject outpatient treatment offered to them on a voluntary basis. These individuals 
often commit suicidei become homeless; end up in jalli or1 on rare occasions, are involved in acts of violence, Family 
members and caregivers often must stand by helplessly and watch their loved ones and patients decompensate to actual 
"dangerousness11 before they are allowed to facilitate treatment, Assisted outpatient treatment is a new tool that may help in 
these situations. But it is not a panacea. 

Assisted outpatient treatment is meant to help consumers, not punish them. Kendrl\ 1s Law makes New York the 41 st state to 
adopt assisted outpatient treatment 
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• In addition to provisions for assisted outpatient treatment, Kendra's Law also Includes ( 1) a mechanism to sH 
that Individuals with brain disorders who are discharged from hospitals and }alls and not yet Medicaid eligible can 
continue to receive medloatlons while their spp/loatlon Is pending: (2) provisions for Improved record sharing 
among hospitals and mental health care providers so th,t a lacllHy oan access a consumer's records, even If the 
consumer was treated at other fac/lltles; (3) procedures to Improve the use of aondltlonal dlsoharQe for lndlvlduals 
released from h08pltals prior to the expiration of their Inpatient commitment period, and (4) e><tenslon of the 
outpatient commitment program at Bellevue Hospital In New Yori< City. However, this summary nn/y e~plalns thf 
provisions related to assisted outpatient treatment. 

OVERVIEW 

Arrangjng for asslsted outpadent treatment is technical and 11omewhat cumbersome, Assisted outpatient treatment is only 
available to individuals who meet certain defined criteria. Consumers can only be placed In the program by a court, which 
must (LrSt receive a petition from one of a defined group of Individuals, The petition must give the reasons why the petitioner 
believes the consumer meets the criteria and be accompanied by an affidavit from a physician who has examined or tried to 
examine the consumer within 10 day!l prior to tillng the petltion. 

Once the court receives L'i.e petition and the physician 1s affidavit It wilt schedule a hearing within 3 days. Notice of the 
hearing must be given to the consumer and certain other Individuals. The consumer Is provided with free legal representation 
from mental hygiene legal services and extensive due process protections throughout the assisted ou~pattent treatment 
process, 

In the hearing, the court hears testimony and takes evldence from. all the parties, including a doctor who has examined the 
consumer, If the consumer has refused to be examined and the court believes the Individual may meet the criteria for assisted 

,,,--...____ outpatient treatment, the court can order an examination and adjourn the hearing until after it is completed. If the consumer 
( · has been examined and the court finds the individual meets all the criteria for placement in assisted outpatient treatment, it 

,, .... , .. - will have a treatment plan developed and order the consumer to comply with it, 

The dme frame for creating the treabn~nt plan varies slightly depending on who the petitioner Is, If the petitioner Is a 
government official, the treatment plan wlll have been prepared by the time of the hearing, If the petitioner Is anyone else and 
the court believes the individual meets the criteria for assisted outpatient treatment, the court will have the state prepare a 
treatment plan and conduct a second hearing to finalize it within three days, The consumer will be ordered to comply wlth the 
treatment plan once the court approves it, The servlce providers ldentified in the plan witl be required to supply the services 
ordered in it as well as monitor the patient's condition and treatment compliance. 

Consumer compliance with the court's order Is monitored through case managers, ACT teams, and other treatment providers. 
If an individual fails to comply with his or her treatment plan1 interventions are trlggered which can ultimately result In the 
individual's rehospitaU:ution for 72 hours for treahnent and evaluation to determine lf hc or she meets the inpatient 
commitment criteria, 

Initial assisted outpatient treatment orders are for up to six months and each renewal can be for up to one year. 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 
The answers to the following questionn provide a more detailed explanati.on of the procedures outlined above. 

What services can be Included In an assisted outpatient treatme11t p/11n? 

Assisted outpatient treatment orders have to include case management services or assertive community treatment team 
services and may also Include: 
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l. 
2, 
3, 
4. 
5, 
6. 
7. 
8, 

9. 

medication; 
blood or urinalysis tests to detennine compliance with prescribed medications; 
indi ~idual or aroup therapy; 
day or partial day proarams; 
educational and vocational training; 
superviled livlna; 
alcohol ot ,ubatanco abuse treatment; 
alcohol and/or subttance abuse teatfna for those with • hiltory of alcohol or drua abuse and for whom such testina is 
neceuary to prevent a deterioration of their cor.dition (court orden for dru,.,'alcobol tests are subjeet to review ev«y 
,ix monthl); and 
any other services prescribed to treat the peno's1ts mental illness and to either usiat the pmon in living and 
f\uactionina in the community or to help prevent I relapse or deterioration that may reasonably be predicted to result 
in •uicide or the need for hospitalit.ation. 

Wlult .,., tlt.6 lllglbllJJy crltl,u /H a:Jbtd o#tp,,tulft tmaMdtt 

A patient may be placed in wisted outpatient treatment only if, after a bearing, the court ruids that lllqfJU.1olhtwinl have 
been met. 1be consumer must: 

l. be eiabteen years ot age or older; and 
2. suft'er from I mental Ulnessi and 
3, be unlikely to sUrVive safety in the community without tupervision, based on a clinical dttetmination; md 
4. have a history of l~on.compliance with treatment that has: 

i. been a significant factor in his or her being in a hospital. prison or jail at least twice within the lut thirty-six 
months or; 
ii, resuJted in one or more acts, attempts or threats of serious violent behavior toward self or others within the 
last f Oft,)'-eight months; and 

s. be unlikely to volUtitarlly participate in treatmenti and 
6. be, in 'View of his or her tttahhent history and currettt behaviort in need of assisted outpatient treatment in order to 

prevent a relapse or deterh.m1tion which would be likely to reault in: 
i. a substantial risk of physical harm to the consumer as manifested by threats of or attempts at suicide or 
serious bodily harm or conduct demoustradng that the consumer is dangerous to himself or herself, or 
ii. a substantial risk of physical tiarm to other persons as manifested by homicidal or other violent behavior by 
which others are placed in reas<1nable f~ar of serious physical harm; and 

7, be likely to benefit from as11isted outpatient treatment; and 
8, if the consumer has a health care proxy, any directions in it will be taken into aecowtt by the court in determining the 

written treatment plan, Howevert nothing precludes a person with a health care proxy from being eligible for assisted 
outpatient treatment. 

Any time spent in a hotpital or jail immediately prior to the filing of the petition does not count t\lwards either the 36 or 48-
month time limits in criterion No. 4 above, In other words. if an individual spent the two months prior to the filing in a 
hospital, the court c:.n then look back 38 months (36+2=38) to see if he or she meets criterion No. 4(i), 

Any of the following penons can file a petition with the court for a consumer to be placed in wisted outpatient treatment: 

1, any adult person living with the con.sumer; 
2. the J>lffl'tl, spouse, adult sibling_ or adult child of the consumer; 
l. i.f the consumer is an inpatient, the hospital director; 
4. the director ot a program providing mental health services to the consumer in whose institution the consumer resides; 
5. 11 treating or supervising psychiatrist; 
6. the director of community services, or his or her designee, or the social services official of the city or county in which 

the consumer is present or believed to be present; or 
7. the consumer's parole or probation officer, 

·. The pttition mUAt be tiled in the supreme or county court in the county in which the consumer is present or reasonably 
· • ~- · believed to be present, 
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WlfM l1111 t• ~ l11 or l11c/u,ld whir t/t1 pd/tlolf t 

,~ The petition must state ( 1) the consumer ls present, or believed to be present, within the county where the petition Is flied; (2) 
all the crlteria for outpatient treatment; and (3) the facts suppordna the belief that the conswner meets all the criteria. 

1be petition bu to be accompanied by an afflnnation or affidavit of a physician (who cu not be the petitioner) which states 
either: 

1. the physician examined the consumer no more than ten days prior to the submlaslon of the petition, the physician 
recommend& wilted outpatient treatmenlt and the physician is willing to testify at the hearina: or 

2. the physician or bis other deaignee (no more than ten day• prior to the filing of the petition) tried to but could not 
penuade the cousumer to be examined, that the physician bu reuon to suspect the consumer meets the criteria 
wisted outpatient treatment. and that the physician ii willina to examine the consumer and testify at the hearina, 

The petitioner bu to cause written notice of the petition to be aiven to the consumer and: 

1. the consumer', nearest relative; and 
2, the Mental Hy1iene Legal Service; and 
3. the cummt health care agent appointed by the consumer, iflaioWDi and 
4. as many as three additional persons, if designated in. writing to receive notice by the consumer; and 
S, the Dire<itor of assisted outpatient treatment for the county; and 
6, the Director of Community Services, if the director is not the petitioner. 

The New York State Office of Mental Health will appoint a Director of Assisted Outpltient Treatment who will be 
respoDJible for the program in each county. The birector of Community Services is an already existing county official. For 

,,,-----, the name of these individuals (Nos.Sand 6), call the NYS Office of Mental Health (S18-474-4403) orNAMI-New York 
, \ (800.950-FACT), 
I , 

'Wllllt MIiii ti,~ COlll1 U befoH IJ lrolth I l,e""11g1 

After receiving a petitiott. the court Is required to have a hearing on it within three days (excluding weekends and holidays). 
It muat also notify all the parties of the hearing date. 

Continuances will only be allowed for good cause. Before granting one, the court shalt consider the need for an examination 
by a physician or the need to provide assisted outpatient treatment expeditiously. 

The court will hear testimony and, if advisable, examine the consumer (in or out of court). The testimony need not be limited 
to the facts included in the petition, 

If the consumer fails to appear at the hearing despite appropriate attempts to elicit attendance have failedt the court may 
conduct the hearing in the consumer's absence, 

However, the court ls prohibited &om ordering assl$ted outpatient treatment unless a physician, who has personally examined 
the consumer no more than ten days before the filing of the petition, testifies in person at the hearing, If the consumer refuses 
to be examined and the court finds reasonable cause to believe the atlegatlons in. the petition to be true, it then may order the 
consumer be taken into custody and transported to a hospital for examination for no longer than 24 hours. 

', A consumer ordered into assisted outpatient treatment is required to follow a treatment plan approved by the court, 

An examining physician appointed by the county~s director of outpatient treatment or a djrector of an approved assisted 
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outpatient treatment proaram must develop the treatment plan. A physician must testify and explain It to the court, Unless tho 
petitioner is an employee of one of the state agencies empowered to develop treatment plans, It is unlikely that such a plan 

,~ will be preaented at the initial hearing, 

If the court flndl that the consumer meetl the criteria but a treatment plan has not been developed; the court will order the 
director of community aervJce, to provide one to the court within three days, excludina weekends and holidays, Another 
bearina will then be held to finalize and approve the plan, 

In developina a treatment plan. the physician wUI provide the conaumer; the treatina physician; and, upon the request of the 
patient. one person sele<:ted by the consumer with.an opportunity to actively participate in ita development, Also, if the 
patient bu one, the court will consider any direction.a included in a health care proxy, However, the existence of a health 
proxy will not prevent a person with a health care proxy from being ordered into assisted outpatient treatment. 

The physician developina the treatment plan will state: 

l. which cate1oriea of 1Uitted outpeticnt treatment arc recommended and the rationale for each; 
2. tactl which establish that auch treatment is the leut restrictive alternative; and, 
3. if the propoted treatment plan includes medication, the types or clwes recommended, physical and mental eff'ecta of 

such medication (l,oth beneficial and detriltlental), and whether such medication should be self-administered or 
adminilt«ed by a professional, 

Tht physician should specify the types and dosage ranges of medication most likely to provide "maximum benefit," since the 
court will consider what will be to the consumer's ma?(imum benefit when ordering treatment. 

If after hearing all relevant evidence, the court finds that the consumer does not meet the criteria for assisted outpatient 
r ·,\ treattnent. the court will dismiss the petition. 

,,. .. · If the court finds by clear and convincing evidence that the consumer meets the criteria for court-ordered outpatient treatment 
and there is no appropriate, feasible, and less restrictive altemative1 the court can order the consumer to receive assisted 
outpatient treatment for up to six months (renewals can be r or up to a year). 

The order will include the categories of treatment that the consumer is to receive, but cannot require any unless it was 
recommended by both the examining physician and included in the written treatment plan. The order may specify whether 
such medication should be self-administered or administered by an authorized professional as well as delineate the types and 
dosage ranges of medication most likely to provide maxinuun benefit. 

If the petitioner is the director of a hospJtal that operatts an assisted outpatient treatment pro gr~ the court order will direct 
the, hospital director to provide or arrange for all categories of treatment for the assisted outpatient throughout the period of 
the order. 

For all other penons, the order will require the director of community services to make sure that all the categories of serYices 
in the treatment order are supplied to the consumer. This is very important, because not only is the consumer being ordered 
into treatment. the director of community services is being ordered to provide treatment. 

The director of an wisted outpatient treatment program needs court approval to make any material change in a treatment 
order unless the cbanae was contemplated in the original order, A material change is the addition or deletion of a category of 
wisted outpatient treatment or any deviation, without the patient's consent, from an existing order relating to the 
administration of medicine1, An assisted outpatient treatment program does not need court approval to institute non-material 
changes, 

: How c,11 ,,., 1111/stttl 011tptlt/11tt '""'"''"' or,l,r 6t r,11,w1"1 

If the Director of Community Services determines that a consumer requires further assisted outpatient treatment, the director 
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shaU apply prior to the expiration of tho assisted outpatient treatment order fot a subsequent order for a period that can last up 
to one year, The procedures (or obtaining a renc,wal for the director and all others are the samt u for an initial order except 

,,~
1 

the consumer does not have to meet either the 36 month or 48 month role regarding previous hospitalizations or acts of 
violence. 

If someone placed in 111i1ted outpatient treatment fails or refuses to comply with the treatment order despite eft'orta made to 
soUoit compliance, a pby1ic'8n may request that the consumer be brouabt to a hospital If in his or bet clinical Judament. the 
couumer 11may11 meet a current "ittpatient"commitment standard, i,e., 11danger to self or others, 11 

A physician may consider if a consumer refuse• to take medicatiorts u required by the court order, or either refuses to take, 
or fails a blood test, urinalysis, or alcohol or drug test a.; required by the court order, when detennining whether the consumer 
iJ in need of an ewnination to determine whether he or she meets the standard for placement bl inpatient care. 

One inpatient standard referenced in Kendra's Law. §9,27, aUows committal if the consumer baa (1) a mental illneu for 
which care and treatment in a hospital is essential to his or her welfaN and (2) the consumer's judgment is so impaired that he 
or ahe may need or i1 unable to understand his or her need for treatment. However, some New York courts have interpreted 
dWI very narrowly, sometimes to the point where some fonn of dangerousness is required. Courts may allow thi, more 
f1exible inpatient standard to be applied Ii it is written in the case individuals who have 11f1Ued11 on assisted outpatient 
treatment, 

If he or she believes that a consumer may meet the current inpatient commitment standard. the physician may request a 
director of an wisted outpatient treatment program or certain others empowered to direct peace officers, sheriff's deputies, 
ambulance services, or approved mobile crisis outreach teams to transport such consumers to hospitals. 

At the hospital, the consumer may be retained for observation, examination and treabnent for up to seventy-two hours in 
order to determine whether treatment in a hospital pursuant to one of the existing inpatient commitment standards is needed. 

1
~--, Th.us, if the physician decides that a consumer on assisted outpatient treatment is non-compllant and "may" meet the inpatient 

1 

, commitment criteria. the doctor can order that person hostJdalized for up to 72 hours to see if they meet inpatient 
commitment procedures, 

If at any time during this period the person is found not to meet the involuntary inpatient commitment criteriai he or she must 
be released unless kept on a voluntary basis, However, continued non-compliance can result in subsequent 72-hour 
evahutions. 

Wllllt rlgltts Md prottctlo11s do co11su111ers hovt? 

A consumer bu the right to: 

1. free legal representation by the Mental Hygiene Legal Service (or other counsel, at the expense of the consumer) at all 
stages of an assisted outpatient treatment proceeding\ 

2. present evidence, call witnesses and cross-examine adverse witnesses; 
3. not be involuntarily committed or held in contempt of court solely for failure to comply with a treatment order; 
4. move the court to stay, vacate or modify the assisted outpatient treatment order at any time (along with Mental 

Hygiene Legal Service (\f anyone else acting on the consumer's behalf) and; 
5. not be deemed legally incapacitated solely on the detennination that he or she is in need of assisted outpatient 

treatment. 

Also. a petltloner, physician, or anyone else making a false statement or providing false information in a petition or hearing Is 
subject to criminal prosecution. 

\ Kendra's Law allows families and others to petition the court to place someone in assisted outpatient treatment, But it is 
. , euier and less costly if the mental health system, rather than relatives, files the petition. However. New York's mental health 

aystem is notoriously reluctattt to file petitions, so you must be persistent. tn oase it ever becomes necessary~ below are some 
tiJ>s on convincina mental health authorlties to file a petition for your loved one, 
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HQflililll: For a relative who is in a hospital, families should try to convince the hospital to flle a petition before the pet10n is 
discbaraed, Ask the doctor. lfhe or she refuses, you should appeal to the director of psychiatry and hospital direcltor. The 

.,,,---......_,, higher up you ao, the more likely you are to get what is needed, 

~C.ommun.ity~ni~~J!~D.Cs.'.'.): This individual is the local (not state) oftlcial responsible for coordillatina local 
aervices and for the J'O(:eipt and inve1ti1ation of persons alleaed to be in need of wilted outpatient treatment in each locality. 
The law n,quirel the DCS to estabUJb an wisted outpatient treatment program to serve the community, If someone needa 
wisted treatment, u much information as possible (including why the individual meet, each of the requited criteria) should 
be provided to the DCS in order to convince him or her to file a petition for wisted outpatient treatment, 

Jftbe person you ate aeekina treatmet\t for lives in New York City, contact Dr, Michael Leaser, Medical Director of that 
city'• Department of Mental Health, (212) 219-S602. Elsewhere in the state, you can call your local NAMI ((800)950-FACT) 
or MHA chapter to find out who the DCS in your county is, Thit infonnation is also available on the Office of Mental 
Health's Webaite, ww_wJgmhdtlt(!,J))'1\ll, and from the head of the Kendra's Law Propam, (Sl8) 402-2416. 

Allimd~t Treatment .CQOrdina.tml Each county is required to have an individual wisted outpatient treatment 
proanm and the coordinator of one ii virtually certain to be able to ftle petitions. 

the namea and phone numbers for the heads of New York City's programs are listed aUb.tlOcJ .. Q.(tbJs auiM, To learn who ii 
in cbarae of a proaram eltewhere in the state, call your local NAMI or MHA chapter, Director of Community SeNices, or 
Mental Health Commissioner. 

&uional Proaram C~.r.: This is the state official charged with overseeing the assisted outpatient treatment programs 
in whichever of the five designated regions C>fthe state your loved one lives. He or she is responsible for making sure the 
1yt1tem is working and that providers ~ supplying the services that the courts have ordered them to provide. A Regional 
Proaram Coordinator is not authorized to file petitions, but can be an important information source when you are seeking an 
wisted outpatient treatment order for a loved one and even more valuable at making sure your relative actually gets the 
treatment that the court orden, 

(': The five Regional Coorrunators are lit~ the_end of this.aulde . 
.... , .... 

As a Final Atte_mot: If you cannot convince any of the people described above to tile a petition, call the Office of Mental 
Health's Kendra's Law Project Director, Glen Leibman, (518) 402 .. 24161 iU!d/or Counsel, John Tauriello, (SIS) 474wl33 L 

Individual Petitioners: Bven if you cannot convince any of these officials to file a petition, you can still do so as long you are 
in one the categories of people listed in the "Who can petition the court/or assisted outpatient treatment?" section. Extensive 
information (including pro-forma petitions) is available on the Office of Mental Health's Website at w.wwJomh.state.ny,us. 

Contact Mental Health Officials: Anyone who knows someone in need of assisted outpatient treatment or is displeased with 
how the program Is working should submit written comments to the officials above, If you are having problems with the care 
of a consumer in wisted outpatient treatment, write to the officials above plus the court that ordered the treatment, the case 
manager, the treatment providers, and the Commissioner of the Office of Mental Health. By notifying all of them. you will 
increase the odds that your concerns will be addressed. 
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C,,u,r wllll tll, pl,0111 ,,,,,,,1,n ('!OJ 294 6()()1) """ wtln/11 (www.psyclllltw1.org) "1lo llslttl. 
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Guide to Kendra's Law 

NEW YORK STATE OFFICE OF MENTAL HEALTH 
('\ (~w._._omhAtate.ny,YI) 

OMH Kendra'• Law Project Director 
Olen Leibman (S 18) 402-2416 

Realonal Kendra•• Law Proaram Coordlnaton 

Cmnl..Ntw. Y.mt Reafon 
Rebecca Briney (315) 472-2097 

Hudson lUB.t_Roakm 
Jan Spaldina (845) 4S4 .. 8229 

Lou ••1w.&1i.Qn 
Maril)'ll Sullivan (631) 761-2092 

We.tern New York.Ruioo 
Patricia ByJ~i (716) 885-4219 (x234) 

~ York..Ci_ty 
SU5&1l Shilling (718) 221-7667 

(For New York City also see below) 

N. Y. C. DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH 

Kendra's Law Coordinator 
Dr. Michael Lesser (212) 219-5602 

Assisted Outpatient Treatment Programs in NYC 

Bronx• North.C~t1tml.Jlronx Hosp~ 
Dr, Rogge (718) 519-2475 

8.~_k~Sta~J•Jand .. Woodhl.Jll Ho$ltl_tll 
Dr. Trachtenberg (718) 963-5744 

ManbaJan • BeUevue.H01~ 
Dr. Berger (212) 5624219 

~ .. BlmhursLHospital 
Dr. Garza (718) 334 .. 3547 

This Guide was prepared as a public service by the 

TREATMENT ADVOCACY CENTER 
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This Guide was found at,' 

www.p1ycblaw1.ora,'StateActl~lty/NewYork/GuldeKL.btm 

Tho Treatment Advocacy Center u a nonprofit oraanization dedicated to c,Uminatina barriers to timely and humane treatment 
for the millions of Americw with seven, bnin diJordcra, suc:h u sc:bizophrenia and manfo .. dopl'Clllion (bipolar disorder). 
Current fedenl and 1tattt poUcic, hinder treatment for psycbiatrically ill indMdualJ who are moat at rilk for bomc,Jeaaneu. 
arreat. or suicide, As a mutt, an estimated t ,5 million individuals with severe mental iltno11c1 are not bema treated for their 
Wneu at any aiven timo. The Center scrvea u a catalyst to achieve proper balance in judicial, leaialative, and policy 
deciatona that affect the Hves of people with serious bnin disorders, 

To learn more about tl,e Center J' efforts, contact: 

Treatment Advocacy Center 
3300 N. Fairfax Dr., Suite 220 

Arllnaton, VA 22201 
703 294 6001 

btfo®p_iyfflln.ora 
w._ww.psy_e.b_law.a._011 

If thll bu bffn helpful to you, dmLatiom, whlcb are tax-deductible, are appreciated. 
Thi treatment Adw>cacy C,n1er is a 50/(c)(J) organitation and your donation will be deductible to th,full ~,,m aJl<,w~d by 

thtlaw. 

General Re$0urce~$ / Legal Resources / Medical R.esour_c.~ I Bdefiog_f~rs / 5-ttte Activity 
H2spjta1Closures / Preve1Ltable Tra~dl~s I Press JlQOm I Search0ur.._$Jte / Home 
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TltlA'TMENl' ADVOCACY Cotr'all 

1'ht comenta of .u l'l'lllterial awllable on the c.t1ter1 -. •re copyrlghled by the Tr'tltmtnt AdvocaoV 
eem.r unltu othetWIM lndlcattd, Alt ~" r1ttl'Ytd and cont.nt may bt rtptt,dlJ(:fld, ~. 
dllltm!Nikld, or ttanattrred, f« llnolt u .. , or by nonprcffl ot;anlza_tlont f« tctuc,tionat pt,rJ)OMt only, If 
ecrrett lilttributlorl It Made to tht Tt'tllmtnt: AdVOClltCY ceni.t. PIN .. Mel fret to CII with qutallon, Ot'I 
Mint.al baa, bUll'Mrll IIWt or tht ~ of medication complltnct at 703,29"U001 or Mnd 
qtHttlionl viii emall 110 ~~OfO, Write to ua •t: The Treaim.nt ~ c.nter; 3300 N. 
Faldax Drive; Suite 220i Arlington, VA 22201, i~nlcal comments on lht Ctmtr'l wtbalte 
(WWW,payct,lawt,otg) Cln bt Mnt to WebmttlerCOt~t&m, Ti- Treatment Adw,e,,cy Cenw It .,. 
l,R,O. § 501(e)(3) tax«tMpt COl'p(lfMtlon, Donai71Mi are appteelited and are tllglblt for tht charltabll 
conltlbullon ~uctlon undM the l)l'OVIMOnl of l,R,C. § 170. 
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I - How & Why Assisted Outpatient Treatment 
Came to California 

Randall Hagar, Charles Sosebee & Carla Jacobs 
Coordinators, California Treatment Advocacy Coalition 

The California Treatment Advocacy Coalition fonned in 1999. Bringing us together 
were lives lost to severe mental illnesses - lives of people in jail or prison, people mired 
on the streets, people who killed themselves - because of laws that withhold treatment for 
treatable conditions. 

At first we were only a handful. With shared passions and the support of the Treatment 
Advocacy Center, we soon became an advocacy cadre with hundreds of consumers, 
family members, and mental health professionals visiting legislators, writing letters to 
politicians and newspapers, and stomping the halls of the Capitol. 

And always in the name of treatment. 

The law has been among treatment's worst enemies in California. Passed over 30 years 
ago, the Lantennan .. Petris-Short Act ("LPS11

) governs interventions of needed care for 
• people overcome by psychiatric disorders. It takes no account of what has since been 

learned about these illnesses, the vastly different present framework of mental health 
services, or the diversity of effective medications that are now available. 

Under LPS, people in California rendered incapable of making rational decisions .. no 
matter how psychotic or delusional - must be an immediate danger to themselves or 
others before being placed in treatment. Even when they are permitted, moreover, 
interventions are essentially limited to short inpatient stays. As a result, LPS has come to 
champion the "right" to be sick over the right to be well. 

The members of CT AC rallied behind the indomitable Assemblywoman Helen 
Thomson's efforts to reform our state's archaic treatment laws. And after three years, a 
failed original bill, nine committee votes, four floor votes, and the last quest for a 
governor's signature - CTAC's crusaders helped bring about the most significant reform 
of California's treatment law in more than three decades when Governor Gray Davis 
signed Assen1blywoman Thomson·s Assembly Bill 1421 into law. 

Fashioned after New York's proven Kendra's Law, AB 1421 (also know as "Laura's 
Law) makes assisted outpatient treatment available in California. Assisted outpatient 
treatment's sustained and intensive court-mandated care in the community now can help 
those most overcome by the symptoms of a severe mental illness. The treatment 
mechanism is used until a person is well enough to again maintain his or her own 
treatment regimen, And eligibility for assisted outpatient treatment is not predicated 
solely on dangerousness. A progressive eligibility standard allows pt'ograms created 
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under AB 142 l to help people who are vitally in need of care but who do not meet LPS' 
restrictive dangerousness threshold for inpatient hospitalization. 

As a bridge to recovery, assisted outpatient treatment can stop the "revolving door' of 
repeated hospitalizations, jallings, and homelessness. Yet while thousands of 
Californians can now receive essential treatment because AB 1421 is law, this is in no 
way guaranteed. Assisted outpatient treatment is only available in those counties that 
establish programs for this new treatment option. 

The bulk of this guide describes how assisted outpatient treatment works and how it can 
be used to bring care for someone overwhelmed by a severe psychiatric disorder. The 
last section is about how, should it not have this critical treatment mechanism, you can 
help seoure assisted outpatient treatment for your community. 

A law unused might as well have never been passed. We urge you to find out if your 
county has assisted outpatient treatment. If it does not, we ask you to write, call, or visit 
and make your county mental health director and board of supervisors know that it 
should. 

AB 1421 creates for many, where none existed before, the chance for help and maximum 
possible recovery. It is up to you to make use of this avenue to treatment and, if need be, 
help make it available to those in your county who most suffer because of mental illness. 

II - Overview. 

What Is assisted outpatient treatment? 

Assisted outpatitnt treatment is sustained and intensive court-ordered treatment in the 
community for those most overcome by the symptoms of severe mental illness. The 
treatment mechanism is only used until a person is well enough to maintain his or her 
own treatment regimen. Serving as a bridge to recovery for those released from inpatient 
facilities as well as an alternative to hospitalization, assisted outpatient treatment can stop 
the "revolving door" of repeated hospitalizations, jailings, and homelessness. 

Is assisted outpatient treatment/or all people with mental illness? 

Absolutely not. Assisted outpatient treatment (AOT) is for those who are in a crisis or 
recovering from a crisis caused by mental illness and for whom voluntary services are not 
working. California's program is based on that of Kendra's Law, a statewide assisted 
outpatient treatment program created in New York in 1999 that has proven 
extraordinarily successful. In New York State, Kendra's Law is used to help 
approximately one thousand people eaoh year. 

Does asalsted outpatient treatment work? 

Yes, spectacularly so, The best studies of AOT show that it drastically reduces 
rehospitalizations, length of hospital stays, arrests, victimization, and violent behavior. 
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("'-- . The outcome numbers available for Kendra's Law have been equally favorable and 
I dramatic, particularly in the areas of treatment adherence, usage of mental health 

services, and reducing homelessness. 

w,,_,, II IWutH outpatient treatlllent available In California'! 

Assisted outpatient treatment is available in those counties that have a program for the 
treatment mechanism and in which the county board of supervisors has passed a 
resolution authorizing its use. Some counties may choose to establish a separate program 
for AOT, while others may integrate its use into existing ones that already provide 
intensive services. 

Call your county's mental health department to find out if it has an assisted outpatient 
treatment program. If your county does not have AOT, please pay special attention to the 
last section of this guide and learn how to secure this vital treatment mechanism for those 
in your area who most suffer from severe mental illness. 

III - How Assisted Outpatient Treatment Works 
WI,"' an tl,e alglbUlty crit•rlo fo, aallted outpatknt tfeahltent1 

A person may be placed in assisted outpatient treatment only if, after a hearing, a court 
finds that all of the followina have been met. The person must: 

/~--... 1) Be eighteen years of age or older; 
,. 2) Be suffering from a mental illness; 

3) Be unlikely to survive safely in the community without supervision, based on a 
clinical detennination; 

4) Have a history of non .. compliance with treatment that has either: 
A. Been a significant factor in his or her being in a hospital, prison or jail at 

least twictJ within the last thirty-six months; or 
B. Resulted in one or more acts, attempts or threats of serious violent 

behavior toward self or others within the last forty-eight months; ·• 
S) Have been offored an opportunity to voluntarily participate in a treatment plan by ,, 

the local men1"1l health department but continue to fail to engage in treatment; 
6) Be substantially deteriorating; 
7) Be, in view of his or her treatment history and current behavior, in need of 

assisted outpatient treatment in order to prevent a relapse or deterioration that 
would like;ly result in the person meeting California's inpatient commitment 
standard, which is being: 

A. A serious risk ofhann to himself or herself or others; or 
hi B. Gravely disabled (in immediate physical danger because unable to meet 

basic needs for food, clothing, or shelter); 
8) Be likely to benefit from assisted outpatient treatment; and 
9) Participation in the assisted outpatient program is the least restrictive placement 

necessary to ensure the person's recovery and stability. 

; 

··~····-·~ 
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Any time ipent in a hospital or jail immediately prior to the filing of the petition does not 
count towards either tho 36 or 48-month time limits in criterion No. 4 above. In other 
words, if an individual spent the two months prior to the filing in a hospital, the court can 
then look back 38 months (36+2) to see if he or she meets criterion No, 4(A). 

Wlro ca pddo11 ti,- co11rt for IU~isttt 011tplltk11t tre"'1tl•11t1 

Only the county mental health director, or his or her deslpee, may file a petition with the 
superior court in the county where the person is present or reasonably believed to be 
present. The following persons, however, may request that the county health department 
investigate whether to file a petition for the treatment of an individual: 

1) Any adult with whom the person resides; 
2) An adult parent, spouse, sibling, or child of the person; 
3) If the person is an inpatient, the hospital director; 
4) The director of a program providing mental health services to the person and in 

whose institution the person resides; 
5) A treating or supervising licensed mental health treatment provider; or 
6) The person's parole or probation officer. 

On receiving a request ftom a person in one of the classes above, the county mental 
health director is required to conduct an investigation. The director, however, shall only 
file a petition ifhe or she determines that it is likely that all the necessary elements for an 
AOT petition can be proven by clear and convincing evidence. 

(-~:1 What luu to 6- J,. or inellld6d wltl, tl,6 petilloh1 

The petition must state: ( 1) that the persort is present or believed to be present within the 
county where the petition is filed; (2) all the criteria necessary for placement in AOT; and 
(3) the facts supporting the belief that the person meets all the criteria. 

The petition must be accompanied by an affidavit of a licensed mental health treatment 
provider stating that either: 

1) The licensed mental health treatment provider examined the person no more than 
ten days prior to the submission of the petition, recommends assisted outpatient 
treatment, and is willing to testify at the hearing; or 

2) The licensed mental health treatm~nt provider, or hl.s or her designee, made 
appropriate attempts no more than ten days prior to the filing of the petition to 
examine the person and the person refused as well as that the licensed mental 
health treatment provider has reason to suspect the person meets the criteria for 
assisted outpatient treatment and he or she is willing to examine the person and 
testify at the hearing. 

How loftg oft1r tJ,1flllng Is tl,1 htaring 011 the pet/don? 

The court must fix a date for a hearing on the petition that is no more than five days 
(excluding weekends and holidays) after it is filed. 
Continuances will only be allowed for good cause. Before granting one. the court shall 
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consider the need for an examination by a physician and the need to provide assisted 
outpatient treatment expeditiously. 

Who luu to H notified when you JII- 11 pnltlon '! 
The petitioner must cause a copy of the petition and notice of the hearing to be personally 
served on the person who is its subject. The petitioner also has to send notice of the 
hearing and a copy of the petition to: 

l) The county office of patient rights; and 
2) The current health care provider appointed for the person, if known. 

Note: The person subject to a petition may also designate other people to receive 
adequate notice of the hearings. 

I:r tlle p,rson subject to tit• p«ltioft rtprt:re1tNtl by cou,ua'! 

The person who is subject to the petition has the right to be represented by counsel at all 
stages of an AOT court proceeding. If the person elects, the court shall immediately 
appoint a public defender or other attorney to oppose the petition. If able to afford it, the 
person is responsible for the cost of the legal representation on his or her behalf. 

Whlli ls a s«th111e11t tlgl't~••nt 11nd how 4Hs It II/feet as,lstMJ outpldknt trntMent1 

After an AOT petition is filed but before the conclusion of the hearing on it, the person 
who is the subject of the petition may waive the right to a hearing and enter into a 
settlement agreement. If the court approves it, a settlement agreement has the same force 
and effect as a court order for assisted outpatient treatment, including in the case of non
compliance. 

The settlement agreement must be in writing, agi·eed to by all parties and the court and 
may not exceed 180 days (note - initial orders by a court after a hearing are for a period 
ofup to six months, which can be a few days longer). The agreement is conditioned 
upon an examining licensed mental health treatment provider stating that the person can 
survive safely in the community. It also must include a treatment plan developed by the 
community-based program that will provide services to the person. 

After entering a settlement agreement, a court designates the appropriate county 
department to monitor the person's treatment under, and compliance with, the settlement 
agreement. Only the court can modify settlement agreements, but either party may 
request a modification at any time during the l 80-day period. 

Wl,ot happens at tl"flrst hearing? 
The court will hear testimony and, if advisable, examine the person (in or out of court). 
The testimony need not be limited to the facts included in the petition, 

If the person fails to appear at the hearing and appropriate attempts to elicit attendance 
have failed, the court may conduct the hearing in the person's absence. However, the 
court is prohibited from ordering AOT unless a physician who hus personally examined 
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the person no more than ten days before the filing of the petition testifies in 11erson at the 
h~aring. 

If the person it present at the hearing but has refused and continues to refuse to be 
examined and the court finds reasonable cause to believe the allegations in the petition to 
be true, it may order the person be taken into custody and transported to a hospital for 
examination by a licensed merttal health treatment provider. Absent the use of the 
inpatient hospitalization provisions of California law, the person may be kept at the 
hospital for no more than 72 hours. 

Any person ordered to undergo assisted outpatient treatment who was not present at the 
hearing at which the order was issued may immediately petition the court for a writ of 
habeas corpus, which is a judicial challenge asserting, under these circumstances, that the 
person does not meet the eligibility criteria for AOT. Treatment under the order may not 
commence until that petition is resolved in another hearing. 

Wl,,t 111,tls of uc'8lo,u COIi ,,,_ court IIUIU'! 

If after hearing all relevant evidence, the court finds that the person does not meet the 
criteria for assisted outpatient treatment, the court will dismiss the petition. 

If the court finds, by clear and convincing evidence, that the person meets the criteria for 
assjsted outpatient treatment and there is no appropriate and feasible less restrictive 
alternative, the court may order the person to receive assisted outpatient treatment for up 
to six months. 

How Is the tre"'111ent ph,n developed? 

In the assisted outpatient treatment order, the court shall specify the services that the 
person is to receive. The court may not require any treatment that is not included in the 
proposed treatment plan submitted by the examining licensed mental health treatment 
provider. The court, in consultation with the county mental health director, must also find 
the following: 

l) That the ordered services are available from the county or a provider approved by 
the county for the duration of the court order; 

2) That the ordered services have been offered on a voluntary basis to the person by 
the local director of mental health, or his or her designee. and the person has 
refused or failed to engage in treatment; 

3) That all of the elements of the petition have been met; and 
4) That the treatment plan incorporated in the order will be delivered to the county 

director of mental health, or his or her appropriate designee, 

How c1111 the os1lsted outpatient trtatment order be renewed? 

If the condition of the person requires an additional period of AOT, the director of the 
assisted outpatient treatment program may apply to the court prior to the initial order's 
expiration for an additional period of AOT of no more than 180 days (initial orders are 
for a period of up to six months. which can be a few days longer). The procedures and 
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requirements for obtaining a renewal order are the same as for obtaining an initial order. 

Con o p.rson h r,l«llM early fro• 011 11ssllt11I outp(ltlent trutltlent ord•r'I 
There are two methods by which someone under an order can establish that he or she no 
lonaer meets the eligibility criteria and should be released from an AOT order: 

1) No less than every 60 days the director of the assisted outpatient treatment 
program ls required to file an affidavit with the court stating that the person still 
mtcts the criteria for placement in the program. Although not explicitly stated in 
the statute, this presumably means that anyone who does not meet the criteria 
must be released from AOT. The person has the right to a hearing to challenge 
the assessment. If the court finds that the person docs not meet the criteria, it will 
void the Aor order. 

2) Also, an assisted outpatient may at any time file a petition for a writ of habeas 
corpus. At the hearing on this petition the court will detcnnine whether or not the 
person still meets the initial AOT eligibility requirements. If not, the person shall 
be released from the AOT order. 

In either type of hearing the burden of proving that the AOT criteria are still met is on the 
director. 

W1,ot If op.non /alb to comply wlth on oulsted outpotunt treotMent orurt 
A licensed mental health treatment provider can request that one of certain designated 
classes of persons (peace officerst evaluation facility attending staff, members of mobile 
crisis teams, and other professional persons designated by the county) take a person under 
an AOT order to a hospital to be held for an up to 72 hours to detennine if he or she 
meets the criteria for inpatient hospitalization (i.e,1 that the person is a danger to 
self/others or gravely disabled because of a mental iJlness), 

The treatment provider may only make such a request on detennining that: 
1) The person has failed or refused to comply with the court-ordered treatment, 
2) Efforts were made to solicit compliance, and 
3) The person may need involuntary admission to a hospital for evaluation. 

Any continued involuntary retention in the evaluating facility beyond the initial 72 hours 
must be pursuant to the California Code's provisions for inpatient hospitalization. A 
person found not to meet the standard for involurttary inpatient hospitalization during the 
evaluation period and who does not agree to stay in the hospital voluntarily must be 
released. 

Failure to comply with an order of assisted outpatient treatment alone is not sufficient 
grounds for involuntary civil commitment. Neither may such non-compliance result in a 
finding of contempt of court. 

What rights and protections do persons subject to the petition have? 
A person subject to a petition for assisted outpatient treatment has the right to: 

1) Retain counsel or utilize the services of a court .. appointed public defender; 
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2) Adequate notice of the hearings; 
3) Have notice of hearings sent to parties designated by the person; 
4) Rec~ive a copy of the court-ordered evaluation; 
5) Present evidence, call witnesses and cross-examine adverse witnesses; 
6) Be infonned of his or her right to judicial review by habeas corpus; 
7) Not be involuntarily committed or held in contempt of court solely for failure to 

,~omply with a treatment order; 
8) Be present at the hearing, unless he or she waives this right; 
9) Appeal decisions and be informed of his or her right to appeal; and 
I 0) Receive the least restrictive treatment deemed appropriate and feasible. 

IV - Getting Assisted Outpatient Treatment 
For Your County 

Wllllt CM I do to lt,lp obtom asll"d 011tpt1tl,11t tr,at,,,,nt/or •.v county'! 

You should strive to persuade the people who detennine mental health policy in your 
county that not only is AOT needed, but that it will work, Since they must pass a 
resolution adopting AOT, the ultimate decision Hes with the members of your countyts 
board of supervisors. We urge you to write, call, and/or meet with them. And the more 
you coordinate your efforts with others in the pursuit of this treatment-ensuring program, 
the more your efforts wm be amplified. 

In order to bring AOT to your county, you should seek out assistance from other 
individuals and organizations interested in securing care for people with severe 
psychiatric disorders. Contacts, and especially visits, from representatives of groups like 
NAMI, police, sheriffs, judges, correctional officials, and mental health professionals 
should be particularly effective in getting the message out to the members of the board of 
supervisots of your county. 

As the elected leaders of counties rely on them for advice on mental health policy, you 
should also promote assisted outpatient treatment with the director of your county mental 
health department and the members of your local mental health board. You wilt be 
playing into an inte1·esting dynamic. The director is the expert but the members of the 
board of supervisors are collectively his or her bosses. And the board members, as 
elected officials, are accountable to you, the registered voter. 

What typa of services IHust a county provide to establish an assisted outpatient 
tre11t1He11t program? 

Any county that elects to establish an assisted outpatient treatment program must have 
available for those placed in the program a threshold of serviees that, among others, 
includes: 

1) Conununity .. based, mobile, multidisciplinary, highly trained mental health teams 
that have sts,i.ff .. to-client ratios of no more than one team member per ten clients 
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under AOT orders; 
2) A service planning and delivery process that includes provisions to: 

A. Determine the numbers of persons to be served, and the programs and 
services that will be provided to meet their needs; 

8. Plan for outreach to families, psychiatric and psychological services, 
coordination and access to medications, substance abuse services, housing 
assistance, vocational rehabilitation, and veterans' services; 

C. Provide staff who can remove barriers to services resulting from cultural, 
linguistic, racial, age, and gender differences; 

D. Offer services to older adults, persons who are physically disabled and 
seriously mentally ill young adults (2S years of age or younger) who are at 
risk of becoming homeless; and 

B. Provide housing that is either immediate, transitional, permanent, or all of 
these. 

3) Personal service coordinators, who may be part of the AOT program team, who 
arc responsible for ensuring, to the extent feasible, that people subject to assisted 
outpatient treatment receive services which enable them to: 

A. Live in the least restrictive housing feasible in the local commUrtityt 
B. Engage in the highest level of productive activities appropriate to their 

abilities and experience; 
C. Access appropriate education and vocational training; 
D. Obtain an income; 
E. Exert as much control over their lives as possible; 
F. Access physical health care; and 
0. Reduce antisocial or criminal behavior. 

WU/ these assisted ouqHttient treatment services be more than my county ls wllll11g to 
provide? 

Most, if not all. of the components of the service and delivery process in the second 
section above should already be part of most county mental health systems and would 
or.ily haye to be used by the AOT team. The personal service coordinators and the 
objectives outlined in the third section can be integrated into any highwintensity service 
promm, like one for assisted outpatient treatment, Furthermore. the ohjectiyes of those 
coordinators must only be met "to the extent feasible." which makes them far less than 
absolute requi,rements1 

The primary obstacle to a county establishing an AOT program is that it must have an 
intensive treatment team with a high staff to client ratio. which is described in the first 
section above. There are three basic manners in which a county can satisfy this 
requirement. 

l) Create a team dedicated solely to the care of people in AOT. This solution would 
alt ow your county to make the greatest use of the AOT program authorized by 
Assembly Bill 142 t, 

2) Integrate assisted oumatient treatment into existittg programs that meet the 
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threshold reguirements, Many counties already have programs that m~ 
substantially meet the service requirements, such as proarams for assertive 
community treatment 01· intensive homeless outreach proanuns. Even ifs;ounties 
with these In place are not willlna to establish u,eciflcally dedicated AOT teams. 
these programs can - often with little modification - meet the requirements fo.r 
and make use of AB t 42 t. 

3) Desianate a team from existina county mental health professionals. AB 1421 
does not require that every member of the team must be dedicated fi,ll-time to the 
care of those in assisted outpatient treatment, Any il'.O\U1 of county-desianated 
mental health professionals can guaHty as an AOT team so Iona as the staffto 
client ratio is no more than one to ten (Dn averaae of approximately four hours 
total staff time per client}. the team is mobile {at least some of the team members 
can reach clients in the community). and the team can provide the level and types 
of services mandated by the statute, Thus a personal seryices coordinator and a 
pl)'chiatrist on an AOT team would not have to work toaether on a daily basis. 
They would only need to be part of a team that provides the necessary AOT 
seryices, Otherwise. the AO'[ team members could work with other clients and in 
other proarams. Usina this approach. even the smallest county can make use of 
assisted outpatient treatment. 

WIU 111y cou1'ty lravt to offer increased voluntary services If it oUers assisted ollt/HIIUllt 
trellllnent? · 

:,.· · · Provisions of the authorizing legislation, AB 1421, require that any county providing 
assisted outpatient treatment must also offer the same services on a voluntary basis. This 
does not require that everyone asking for those services be provided with them. 

What it does mean is that intensive services, such as those in an AOT program. cannot be 
reserved exclusively for those under AOT orders. Rather. voluntary patients must have 
access - with distribution prioritized on the basis of need - to the same services offered 
by AOT treatment teams or to equivalent ones offered in programs not dedicated to 
assisted outpatient treatment. AB 1421 thus guarantees that those with the greatest need 
oan take a place in line for the best available community services regardless of whether or 
not they are subject to court-ordered treatment. 

Can my county create an assisted 011tpatlent treatment program out of its existing 
mental health budget? 

ln order to create an AOT program a county's board must make a finding that no 
voluntary mental health program will be reduced as a result. As it is targeted at helping 
those prone to multiple hospitalizations, repetitive jailings. suicide, and violence - AOT 
is more appealing to most elected officials than a typical mental health program. County 
boards should be interested in funding such a politically attractive program. 

An assisted outpatient treatment program can also, however, be justified on the basis of 
its costMeffectiveness. AOT substantially reduces the single greatest expense to any 
mental health system, that of inpatient hospital days. Based on those savings alone, a 
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county board of supervisors could make the finding that voluntary services will not be 
affected. Moreover, those placed in AOT will. for the most part, be people who are 
continually- if sporadically- already under the care of the mental health ~yiitem. The 
cost of much of their care will thus be a shifting of costs rather than an increase. 

What hos proven the effectiveness of a,slst,d outpot"nt treat111ent1 

The Duke Studies arc the largest and most respected of the controlled examinations of 
assisted outpatient treatment. Among the released findings of this one-year randomized 
trial: 

l) AOT Reduces Ho1pitaHz1tlon1 
Assisted outpatient treatment for 6 months or more combined with routine 
outpatient services (3 or more outpatient visits per month) decreased hofRital 
admissions by S7% and the averaae leoath of hospital stays by 20 days. 

2) AOT Reduces Arrests 
For a subgroup with a history of multiple hospitalizations as well as prior amsts 
and/or violent behavior. the re-arrest rate of those in AOT for 6 ntonths or more 
was ODJ-QYarter ( 12% versus 47¾) that of those who were not under treatment 
orders. 

3) AOT Reduce. Violence 
Assisted outpatient treatment of 6 months or more combined with routine 
outpatient services reduced the incidence of violence in half (24% versus 48%). 3 

4) AOT Reduces Victimization 

Over one year, 42% of those in the control group were victims of crimes, such as 
rape, theft, mugging, or burglary versus only 24% of those who were in AOT for 
6 months or more with routine services: AOT decreased victimization by 43%, 4 

The outcome numbers from the law on which California's assisted outpatient treatment is 
based are equally conclusive. The first 141 people placed in assisted outpatient treatment 
in New York pursuant to Kendra,s Law experienced: 

• 129% increase in medication compliance; 
• 194% increase in case rrJ:lnagement use; 
• 107% increase in housing services use; 
• 67% increase in medication management services use; 
• SO% increase in therapy use; 
• 26% decrease in harmful behavior; and 

1 Swartz, M.S,, Swanson, J,W.1 Wagner, R.H., et al: Can Involuntary outpatient commitment reduce 
hospital recidivism? Amel'lcan Journal IJ/ Psychiatry, 156: 1968 .. J 975 ( 1999). 
2 Sw4nson, J,W,1 Swartz, M,S,1 Borum, R.1 et al: Involuntary out-patient commitment and reduction of 
violent behaviour in persons with severe mental illness, British Joun,al of Psychiatry, t 76: 224-231 
pooo>. 

Swanson, J,W,, Swartz, M.S,, Borum_, R,, et al: Involuntary out-patient commitment and reduction of 
violent behaviour in persons with severe mental illness, Bl'ltlsh Journal of Psychiatry, 176: 224-231 
{2000). 

Hiday V.A., Swartz. M.S., Swanson J.W. et al: Impact of outpatient commitment on victimization of 
people with severe mental illness, Ametiican Jountal of Psychiatry, J 59: 1403• l 4 l l (2002), 
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• 1 OOo/4 decrease in homelessness. 5 

Whl cM I ,Jo to g,t •or• lnforMotlon about gdtlng a,ln_tl outpt,tknt tlWIIM•nt for 
,,,, co,,llty1 

The Treatment Advoca<,y Center can answer questions about AOT, supply you with 
additional materials on the treatment mechanism. as well aa help you join the Califomia 
Treatment Advocacy CoaJjtio11t a group of advocates that led the movement for 
legislation authorizing assisted outpatient treatment in Califomia, and who are now at the 
forefront of the effort to secure its adoption in the counties. 

------------
! New York State Office of Mental Health, Progress Report on New York State's Mental Health System 
(Jan. 2001), pp. 16-18, 
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Prepared as a public service by the 

TREATMENT ADVOCACY CENTER 

This Guide and other materials on AB 1421 can be found at: 

http://www.psychlaws.org/StateActivity/CaHfornia.htm 

The Treatment Advocacy Center is a nonprofit organization dedicated to 
eliminating barriers to timely and humane tr,.,atment for the millions of Americans 
with severe brain disorderst such as schizophrenia and manic-depression (bipolar 
disorder). CUl'l'ent federal and state policies hinder treatment for psychiatrically ill 
individuals who are most at risk for homelessnesst arrest, or suicide. As a result, 
an estimated 2.2 million individuals with severe mental illnesses are not being 
treated for their illness at any given time. The Center serves as a catalyst to 
achieve proper balance in judicial, legislative, and policy decisions that affect the 
lives of people with serious brain disorders. 

To learn more about the efforts of the Treatment Advocacy Center or 
the California Treatment Advocacy Coalition, please contact.· 

Treatment Advocacy Center 
3300 N. Fairfax Dr., Suite 220 

Arlingtont VA 22201 
(703) 294-6001 

info@psychlaws.org 
www .psychlaws.ora 

The Treatment Advocacy Center is a 50l(c)(3) organization and donations to it 
are deductible to the full extent allowed by the law. The Treatment Advocacy 
Center does not, however, accept contributions from pharmaceutical companies. 
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Jim Jacobaon 

Pam Mack [pmack@ploneer.1tate.nd.u1] 
Tuesday, February 18, 2003 8:59 f,M 
Jim Jacobson ; Lorena Poppe : LOf'etta Movohan 
FW: DDCM .. adults on regional cueloadl 

Just passing on sc,me additional information relative to people 
with DD served in the regions of the state. 

Pamela Mack 
Disabilities Advocate 

-----Original Message-----
From: Viotoria M. Pederson [mailto:sopedv@state.nd.us] 
Sent: Monday, February 17, 2003 2:54 PM 
To: Pamela J. Mack 
Cc: Robbin E. Hendrickson, Gene A. Hysjulien 
Subject: DDCM ~ adults on regional caseloads 

Hi Pam, 
I think the easiest way to give you this information is a 

r'lport that lists the unduplicated number of individuals over 
( \., . ..._,,,, e age of 18 years of age who are receiving DD Case Management: 

at a point in time. The report below was run 1-8-03 and tells 
you by region, how many folks over the age of 18 that were being 
served on that date. I know it is not as of today, but 
caseloads for adults don't change that much. I'm guessing this 
should work for you. 

Undup DDCM 01/01/2002 

REGION 

12/31/2002 
(Over 18 as of 01/08/2003) 

COUNT 
NAME 

I 
II 
III 
IV 
V 
VI 

/-· .. VII 
, )VIII 
"--~~/ 

Count 

- Northwest 117 
North Central 330 

- Lake Region 175 
Northeast 372 

- Southeast 588 
- South Central 365 
- West Central 486 
- Badlands 185 

2,618 
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!l'ZSTD«>NY OF BDWIN W. F. DD,R III ON SB2296 

Al though this bill was substantially amended in the 

Senate, it still substantially broadens the r~ach of the 

involuntary commitment process beyond those persons who 

represent a risk of harm to themselves and other ~nd, it is 

therefore, possibly unconsti tutJ;:>nal. I urge that· it not be ,,. 

passed. 

I was a member of the task force organized by the Mental 

Health Association which developed major changes in Chapter 

25-0'3 .1 which was adopted by the 198 9 Legislature. The 
, ' 

subpart d. of the definition of "Person requiring treatmentu 

(page 3 of the bill) was added at that time. I opposed its 
' 

adoption at that time and I testified before this Committee 

against in during 1989 Session. The intent of thi$ provision 

was to allow early legal intervention 'in the case of 

. . 

' ) 
-......_ ..... r 

' chronically mentally ill persons who were no longer ta~ing 

their medications and, based upon past history, would become 
' 

seriously ill and a danger to themselves or others unless they 
' 

resumed taking their medication.' My problem with this 

provision was that it went beyond the need for a showing bf a 

serious risk of harm that the courts have requi.red as a 

constitutional prerequisite for involuntary committal. 

At least the current language requires some objective 

factors such as past treatment history before this provision 

' could be used for commitment purposes. The,proposed amendment 

I AliiH """I 
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adds factors which are purely matters for o~inion and 

specula ti.on. · What does '' loss of cognitive and vol it .ional 

control over the person's thoughts or actions" mean? If it 

means a person who is psychotic, that person will be committed 
' 

under the current definition, usually under subpart c. by 

linking the psychotic state with specific dangers. I don't 

.understand what the last sentence is supposed to mean. What 

is the person lack the ability to consent to? Does it mean 

that any mentally an ill person who refuses treatment can be 

committed? Without some requirement that there be some facts 

to support an expert examiner's opinion that this provision 

applies there is not assurance that it is fairly applied. 

Confinement against ones will is a serious matter. It 

should ba only ordered for mentally ill or chemically 

dependent persons if there is a serious risk of harm to them 
('(ltvt' 

or others. The current law is adequate to/•~ the public's 

need to be protected from harm. 

Thank you for the opportunity to address the c'ommittee on 

this bill. I would be happy to answer any questions from the 

Committee, including about my experience with the operation of 

the current law. 
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TESTIMONY 

SB 2298 

HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

REPRESENTATIVE DUANE DEKREY, CHAIRMAN 

MARCH 5, 2003 

Chalnnan O.Kray and membera of the Hou•• Judiciary Commlttae, I am Dr. 

Joaeph Belanger, LlcenHd Clinical Paychologlat at the North Dakota State 

Hoapltal. Thank you for allowing ma to tNtffy on Senate BIii 2298. 

As membera of the medical ataff, we understand the anxiety of famllles and 

appreciate their wf•h to be helpful. At the aame time, we have to uphold the 

fundamental •tandard of testimony to a reasonable degree of profea•lonal or 

scientific certainty. The specific wording of the proposed bill makes this hard to 

do. It la difficult if not Impossible for professionals to truly know the mind of 

another, which la what we are being asked to do in the phrasing O 
••• the loss of 

cognitive or volitional control over the person'• thoughts ••• " What we can do Is 

assess the risk of behaviors such as suicide and homicide baaed on the signs 

and symptoms of the patient. 

A deeper level of concern than the specific language la the way this bill wlll 

exacerbate the current tensfr.,na between concemed family members and the 

f dentifled patient. Whlle the famlllea have anxious concema for the well being of 

their Injured member, the patient him-or-herself tends to feel misunderstood and 

put upon. Reconclllatory famlly therapy la needed. Thia work proceeds beat as a 

conversation among equals. The propo•ed blll wfll sllde the power differential to 

the aide of the concemed family members. When the patient la already pararJold 

a:nd depressed, to know your family controls your freedom ••ta In motion 

allenatlon dlfflcult-to-lmpoaalble to addreaa In psychotherapy. 

None of this la meant to Imply that we dlugru with the Intent of this blll. 

Famllln wish to prevent Injury or worae to their Ill member by hoapltallzlng him 

flit 1toro,raphto , ..... on thh flll ll't aect.1r1tt reprtdM!tfone of r~orda dtl tvtrtd to Modtrn lnfol'lltfon tyltlMI for 111tcroftl1fn1 and J 
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or her when thl• la nNded. At the ume time they wlah the bNt for the mentally 

Ill peraon and that lncludn frNdom - nor hoapltallzlng when It I• not nNded. A• 

paychlatrtata and peychologlata we wlah the aame. To achieve the goal of 

balancing frNdom and provlalon of nHded care we muat lncreaM the degree of 

accuracy with which we, the allied medical atatf membera, make three 

profNalonal declalona. 

1.) We teatlfy that aome Reapondenta need commitment •• patient.. 

2.) We t.atlfy othera do not. 

3.) For thoae who do meet commitment standard•, we t..tlfy as to the least 

reatrlctfve altematlve. On all of these decision•, we muat testify to a 

reaaonable degree of profeaslonal or aclentlflc certainty. 

At Its core thl• la an aneaament taak about which we already know a good deal. 

However, recent developments In actuarial 1'89earch are Improving the accuracy 

In two waya. We are leamlng how to Identify those at most Immediate rfak for 

suicide \ homicide In a way that Is more aenaltlve to the subtle Indicators. 

Simultaneously we are leamlng how to more apecifically identify those 

lndlvlduala who do noi need to lose their freedom. 

The problem la that the 'how to' studies are scattered across more than a 

hundred profeaalonal Joumala. We need time to gather the beat; tJm• to build a 

proposal that will achieve the alms of thll blll while using wording that allows for 

professional / acientlflc tutlmony. Could we pl•••• consider an altematlve? It la 

In the beat lntereata of the mentally Ill and their family members that we study 

thl• matter aclentlflcally and report our findings to the formers of soc la I pollcy. 

All we are asking for la an Interim 1tudy period so we can auaa••t reforms that 

will work well for all our citizen,. 

I would be pleaaed to anawer any question• from th• committee. 

,,' 11·• ',,:,, 
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House Judiciary Committee 
Mllt()hS,2003 

Testimony bx.,Mary T, .zdanowi0z, JO 
Executive Director, Treabnent Advocacy Center 

Senate :SiU 2296 Position: Support 

The Treatment Advocaoy Center is a national non-profit organiution, located in Arlington, Virginia, 

providing technical support to states that are reforming mental health treatment laws. We support SB 2296 and 

want to address two areas of concerns that this committee may have: 1) whether the proposal is constitutional and 

protective of civil liberties; and 2) whether the refonn proposal should be studied rather than implemented this year. 

In determining whether a statute is constitutional, we must ask both whether th(· state has the right to 

restrict an individual ts liberty (a substantive question) and whether the statute has suffioient safeguards to protect 

oivil rights (a procedural question). 

SB 2296 would make only one substantive change to North Dakota•s current law, but it is an important 

one. The existing law allows for treatment intervention based on a person•s "substantial deterioration in mental 

health, 0 The amendment recognizes the inherent danger when a person with a severe mental illness loses both 

control of their c ognitive processes and their ability to r ecognizc the need for treatment, w hioh 1s necessary to 

consent to treatment. These two key features were unanimously upheld as constitutional by the Wisconsin State 

Supreme Cow1 in July 2002. 

In determining whether Wisconsin's law, which is substantially similar to what is being proposed, was 

constitutional, the court had to detennine whether the state had just cause to deprive a person of the liberty to make 

their own treatment decisions. The o ourt held that neither the State nor the U .S. Constitution ( purstWtt to the 

seminal U.S. Supreme Court decision in O'Connor v. Donaldson) require proof of imminent physical danger as a 

prerequisite to involuntary treatment, The critical finding of the court was that the state is justified in treating 

"those who are chronically mentally ill and drop out of therapy or discontinue medication1, giving rise to a 

.substantial probability of a deterioration in condition to the point of inability to .. , control thoughts or actions.0 

· ·· -,/That is exactly what SB 2296 will do, 
.t.tOO NOMTH l"Al"'AlC DRIV&, 8UITI 220 
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This bill also reoogni:z:c,s what medical research in the last decade has revealed - that is. nearly half of 

C' ---. ,.people with schizophrenia and manic-depression have impaired awareness of their illness, a condition that affects 

their ability to consent to treatment because they do not recognize that they arc ill. SB 2296 recognizes this by 

allowina intervention for those who cannot make a reasoned decision about treatment before they deteriorate to the 

point of imminent dangerousness. In upholding its similar standard, the Wisconsin Supreme Court recopized that 

it was necessary to break the cycle of hospitalization, incarceration and homelessness. So not only does the state 

have a legal right to intervene, it has a moral obligation. 

The civil liberties of North Dakota's most wlncrable citizens will continue to be protected by the plethora 

of procedural safeguards contained in the existing law. For example, before someone can be hospitalized on an 

emergency petition for treatment: the petition must be verified by affidavit, a qualified mental health professional 

must investigate the facts and details in the petition, the state's attorney must decide there are sufficient grounds for 

filing, and a magistrate must review the petition for probable cause to believe that the person meets the emergency 

petition criteria. Atuwhed to my testimony is a list of more than 25 specific safeguards. It is also important to 

(.,-·- '· .recognii.e that leaving someone in a state of psychosis is neither oiviJ nor right, and that the majority oft hose 

treated against their wilJ retroactively agree with the decision to do so. 

I realize that it may be tempting to defer a decision on this bill and study it instead, I urge you not to do 

that - delay is deidly. New York delayed refonn of its law several years ago for a study. When the law was 

ultimately enacted, the results were stunning. For example, incidents of harm to self or others were out in half for 

people who benefited from the new Jaw. There were also significant reductions in hospitalization, homelessness, 

arrests andjailings. Putting off implementation only caused more people to suffer longer. 

My testimony is best summed up by quoting Herschel Hardin, a man who defended civil liberties as a 

director of the Board of the British Columbia Civil Liberties Union and also has a child with schizophrenia, when 

he asked, 

How can so much degradation and death - so much inhumanity- be justified in the name of civll llbertie.r? 

It cannot. The opposition to Involuntary committal and treatment betrays a profound misundefstanding of 

the principle of civil liberties. Medication can free victims from their illness .... free them from the Bastille 

o/ their psychoses - and restore their dignity, their free will and the meaningful exercise of their llbertlu. 
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SB 2296 Continues to Safeauard ClvU RJgbts 

'(\ 
( the intent of the law is to, "Encourage, whenever appropriate, that scrvi0cs be provided in the 0ommunity0 and to, 

0 Provide prompt evaluation and trcaanent of persons with serious mental disorders.,!' (Sec, 25-03,1-01) The law 
contains protections for individual riahts at every step in the process: 

C 

,,, ..... '· 

L 

Emeraeacy Petldo• - Sec. 25-03.l..OS, ..09 
• Petition muat be verified by affidavit 
• Qualified mental health professional investigates and evaluates facts alleged by petitioner 
• State's attorney must determine that there are sufficient grounds for filina 
• Maaistrate must review for probable cause 
• If probable cause established. notice must be sent informing patient of procedures and the right to a 

prelintlnazy hearing 
• Patient has right to independent examination, pai~ for if indigent· . 

• 
Paychlatrle Esamlnatlo•- Sec. 25-03.1-10; 11 

• If taken in under emergency treatment provisions, examination must be conducted within 24 hours 

PreUmlaary Hearla1 
• If taken in under emergency treatment provisions, patient is entitled to a prelintlnazy hearing (Sec. 25-03.1-

17) 
• Hearing to tab place within 7 days of date taken in under emergency treatment provisions (Seo. 25-03.1-

11) 
• Entitled to legal counsel, paid for If indigent (Seo, 2S-03.1-13) 
• Patient (respondent) has right to refuse medication and other treatment before the hearing unless necessary 

to prevent bodily harm (Seo. 25-03.1-16) 
• Patient has right to be free of the effects of medication at hearing (Seo. 25-03.1-16) 
• Patient must be afforded opportwuty to testify on own behalf at hearing (Sec. ?.S-03. l • l 7) 
• Patient must also be afforded opportunity to present and cross-examine witnesses 
• Court must review petition for probable oausc (Sec. 25-03.1-17) 
• If probable cause, then court must consider least restrictive alternative for treabnent (Sec. 25-03.1-17) 

Treatment Hearin& .. Stlc. 25-03.1-19 
• Hearina to take place within 14 days from the time petition was served 
• Patient has right to independent examination if requested, paid for if indigent 
• Hearing must be held in same county of residence, hospital, or treatment facility 
• Patient must be aftorded opportunity to testify on own behalf 
• PatiMt must be afforded opportunity to present and cross-examine witnesses 
• Discovery and power of subpoena per ND Rules of Evidence available to patient 
• Presumption is in favor of respondent (patient) 
• Burden of proof in support of petition is upon the petitioner 
• Court must find petition sustained by clear and convincing evidence 
• Before making its decision, the court must review a report assessing the availability and appropriateness of 

treatn1ent programs other than hospitaliution. If adequate to patients treatment needs, court shall order 
treatment other than hospitalization, (Seo, 2S-03.1-21) 
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House Judiciary Committee 
Senate Bill 2296 Testimony 

March S, 2003 
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Mr. Chairman and members of the House Judiciary Committee, my name is Janet 

Sabol from Minot. rm in favor Senate Bill 2296 because it will allow people with 

mental illnesses or brain disorders to get treatment before they do something 

dangerous to themselves or to others. 

A number of people with schizophrenia, bipolar disorder and other severe mental 

illnesses have a neurological syndrome that is part of their illness and caused by brain 

damage. Because of this a person does not believe he or she is ill and will explain 

(:- away anything that would indicate that they are ill. Having poor insight, which is well 

known and has been researched, into your own illness makes it difficult to seek out 

treatment and also to remain on a treatment course. If you don't think you're ill, you 

won ;t go to a doctor. 

In my volunteer capacity of a state coordinator for NAMI: The Nation's Voice on 

Mental Illnesst I have talked to many families who have had to suffer along with their 

loved one as they see the person's physical and mental condition deteriorate before 

they are "dangerousu enough to be committed to inpatient or outpatient treatment. One 

mother watched her daughter resort to going only a few feet from her apartment to get 

vending machine items to eat because her schizophrenia and social phobia was so bad 

(. .,., that she couldn't go into a grocery store. piok up items and go to the checkout. Yet 
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when she was seen at the Human Service Center, she appeared fine jlu~t as consumers 
-~---, 

(, , can look tine for a short time in court. Another parent was called when his son had 

.,,, . .,,..-

resorted to moving all the furniture and other items out of his college room., was eating 

raw meat and making strange sounds before his illness was recognized ar1d he was 

committed involuntarily. Another parent feared for her life as her son was yelling and 

threatening her. He talked of 'getting rid or someone. She testified in court that the 

verbal remarks were evidence of schizophrenia untreated. Her son had had the illness 

for 20 years. Relationships in families suffer, as it•s the family members who usually 

have to bring the commitment suits to court. Seeking treatment for someone with a 

serious mental illness, even though it is court-ordered, is the most humane thing to do 

so that they can again exercise their civil rights without hallucinations, voices and 

del:usions guiding their thoughts. 

Having depression for over 35 years myself, there were a couple of times when a 

pastor drove me to the hospital or to the doctor's office and then to the hospital 

because I could not stop the thoughts or actions of wanting to end the pain of mental 

illness. I was angry for a number of days when on a secured unit, even when I knew it 

was the only way I could get help in stopping the overdoses. But I knew that I was ill 

and that it was necessary to get help. There are many who are not aware of how ill they 

are. I am more aware of the course of the depression in my life, and also at what point I 

have to intervene by reaching out to a professional before I can no longer make good 

decisions about coping with the depression. Decision-making and cognitive skills are 

Yht •torttr•to , ..... on thft f fl• 1r• 1e1our1tt reprocklctfw of reoordl dtlfYtrtd to Modtrn lnforwtton lyettMI for •tcroffl1trw, Md 
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some of the first skills that are compromised when a mental illness is not effectively 
' ··.,,,_.,--....., 

1
• ( ' treated. Although depression is considered to be like the common cold in prevalence. 
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its symptoms can be hard-to-treat. After trying many drugs, rve only been somewhat 

symptom-free in the last three years. 

The change in this law is absolutely essential in preventing some of the suicides and 

many of the crimes against other people caused by untreated mental illness. 

The NAMI affiliat"5 in the state, including the newly formed one in Bismarck/Mandan 

support this bill because it will help alleviate a lot of suffering of consumers and their 

family members. 
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r·, House Judiciary Committee Testimony 

( Testlmony for Judy Knutson 
Senate Bill 2296 
Wednesday, March S, 2003 

Chairman DoKrey and Members of the House Judiciary Committee, 

· My name is Judy Knutson. My brother was diagnosed with a schizophrenic break .. 

down over 20 years ago. I can't even begin to describe the nightmare we've been 

through over the past 20 some years tryins to get hhn help, There are many things that 

need to change in the system so our family members can get decent treatment. This 

includes access to information about medical care, supportive and structured living 

arrangements, and more inclusion of family in team planning for after care, 

But this bill is so important because it all starts right her. It starts with getting and 

keeping them on their medicine. People who are opposed to that concept should ask: 

"Why would a doctor prescribe medication if it wasn't needed?° They need to look at 

what does the medicine do and to care deeply about what happens to the person if they 

aren't getting proper medicine and care. 

My brother has lived as a homeless person for years. He's been beaten and left for 

dead on more than one oooasion, He's scared to live on the street. He doesn't want to 

live on the street because he said, 11It's worse now- a lot of them are on drugs out there,0 

He has frozen his feet. He was suspended from the homeless shelter for violent behavior 

so he was freezing out on the streets, trying to warm up by going into businesses. 

Without medication people with paranoia think people are against them, people with 

schizophrenia hear voices telling them scary, terrible things about themselves and 

others. The voices can be very loud and many at the same time, Because ofaJ this they 

may become violent at times just in an effort to try to defend themselves. But they are 
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very vulnerable and easily preyed upon out on the streets. 

The tnBh is that the Humane Society does , better job of protecting animals than our 

society does of protecting people with mental illnesst lfa pet wu out getting cold and 

unfed, the owners could be brought up on charges. More value is placed on animals than 

on our family memberst All these organiz.ations that say they protect people with mental 

illness-why aren't they protecting them? They sit behind their desks with no intimate 

knowledge of the reality that people are actually living every day. Do any ofthein have a 

family tnemMr who is su1fering like this with mental illness? 

Some groups claim to be protecting people by saying you can,t make someone take 

medicine if they don,t want to. Is it more important to leave people alone than to get 

them help and keep them alive? 

Thia lack of compassion and negligence has gone on far too long. My brother himself 

said, 1'At least YOU know people like me need help and we shouldn't be treated like 

animals. n People who do not aot responsibly in helping those with severe mental illness 

get proper medical care may start seeing themselves facing wrongful death lawsuits from 

family members. This sort of thing hasn't been done historically. But I think you,ll find 

that as family members have become more educated about the true medical basis for their 

fainily member,s illness, the more outraged we've become when our loved ones are 

denied treatment. 

And treatment goes beyond a hospital evaluation. It means continuing care because 

serious mental illness is chronic and on-going. A major problem rurrently is how 

difficult it is to get a long-term court order for medication. This means they are required 

to take their medication as an out .. patient so they can stay stable. Even if'you manage by I 
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10me miracle to get a 1 year court-order requiring them to take medication, then after a 

year- then what? Wait until something bad happens again? This bill is good because it 

allows loss of control of' one's thought or actions to be considered when determining if 

the person qualifies for treatment. 

If people can't get medication for their illness they just get worse and worse. My 

brother cycled in and out of treatment so many times that is has taken it's toll on him. 

His case worker said, "He just doesn't get as well as he used to." 

Please pass bill 2296. It will help some people who are too sick to help themselves, 

get decent care and maybe even a decent life. A person shouldn't be subjected to a life 

unfit for an animal just because they were unlucky enough to inherit a mental illness. .. 
Anyone who opposes this because they think it's wrong to make someone take medicine 

doesn't truly understand paranoia, they don't understand that delusional people don't 

make the same choices that they would if they were on medication, Please vote 'do pass' 

on bill 2296, Thank you. 
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House ludiclary Committee Te1tlmoa7 
Raad, Petermann 

Senate BUI 229'- March S, 2003 

Chairman DeKrey and Members of the House Judiciary Committee, 

My name is Randy Petemwut. I've had paranoid disorder for over 25 years. I can tell 

you it's cruel if someone can't get treatment. It's inhumane. Ifno one had taken the 

first step to get me help I'd be dead now because I didn't know how to help mysel£ 

I fought treatment at first too, A lot ofpeopJe do. Some people fight going to the 

hospital because they think they're right. They think they should die. Most people are 

too afraid to admit they need help. Once they get that sick - anything is hard, When you 

get that sick you think the doctors ate against you, too. And there is the stignta. Itfs still 

hard for me to admit I was in the hospital because of the stigma, 

When I was younger, I knew my thoughts were messed up. I was beating myself up 

inside all the time and I didn't want to live, When you're suicidal you are so emotional 

that you want to go on, yet it's so painful to go on. Killing yourself is the only tioket out, 

You want it over, 

And when you're like that you're not figuring things out. You're just 

going on impulse. Things are happening so fast when you're suicidal. I was doing things 

like endangering people by driving wrecklessly. I was in terrible shape inside. 

Without medication I also couldn't keep other people out of my head, Their ideas and 

thoughts became mine. I needed people to help me rationalize things out. They helped 

me with this in the hospital. 

I fought medication at first like a lot of people do. But I realize now that my life 
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(·r,. started to take positive steps, to get better, when I had to start taking antipsychotic 

(i' 
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medicine and got professional guidance and support. 

I just wish rd gotten help sooner because after my second break I lost some of my 

memory abilities. And I woutdn•t be as fragile as I am today. When you have an episode 

it does cause damage to the nerves in your brain and ifs harder to recover. 

My son inherited this neurological condition. When he got sick we could all see it. But 

we couldn't get him in the hospital because people dldn,t think he was dangerous. But he 

was a danger to himself and almost committed suicide, 

Why does someone have to become dangerous before they can get help? It isn•t 

asking a lot to be able to get someone help when they are that sick. 

This bill will save lives. People that are against it think it's wrong to put someone in 

the hospital if they don't want to go, But someone who is that sick isn't thinking clearly, 

They can,t help themselves. At that time they might not think they want to go to the 

hospital. But no one wants to kill themselves either. 

Please vote DO PASS on bill 2296. 

Thank you . 
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House Judiciary Committee Hearing 
Testm>ny for Sheree Spear 

Senate Bill 2296 
Wednesday,MarchS.2003 

Chairman DeKrey and Members of the House Judiciary Committee: 

I wonder how many bills this session will give you the power to influence whether 

someone lives or dies? When this hearing is over, if you have any doubt, I hope you'll 

vote "Do Pass" in favor ofa person's right to Live. And live well. ''Do Pass" in filvor of 

a person's right to Pursue Happiness. 

You see, a person lingering in a state of delusion is unable to exercise their civil rights 

the way you and I can. Losing control over one's own thoughts is a terrifying experience. 

No one choses to develop a neurological brain disorder .. what medicine has proven 

in the past 10 years that mental illnesses are. 

No one choses to be psychotic, paranoid or delusional. And no one ~ to stay that 

way. The same .faulty neuron signaling causing those symptoim also oftens impairs 

one's ability to think clearly and objectively about their need for treatment. No one really 

wants to kill themselves, or to be driven by delusions to kill their children or a police 

officer. No one wants to endure the constant, unrelenting torment of paranoia and 

psychosis. Which is one rc,uon the suicide rate among people with bipolar and 

schizophrenia is so high. Another reason is because the delusiom seem so real the person 

cannot separate them from reality. That's why they do sometimes act on them. 

You're being asked to vote today on something most ofus can't even conceptualize. 

So I thought it might be helpful to show a brief video clip that gives us an idea of what 

the experience of hearing auditory hallucinations is like for the person having them. Jim, the 
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penon in the video you'll see, killed himself a month after this interview. He bad schiz.opbrenia. 
" 

For time's sake we'll just show a very brief segment of that interview. 

VIDEO CLIP • "rm still here." by Wheeler Communications 

Cbahman DeKrey and Members of the House Judiciary Committee: 

All we're askina is that the clauic symptoms of severe mental illness- lose of control 

of one's thoughts or actions, be added. Just like the classic symptoms of other diseases 

are recngnind l\nd people get help hued upon those symptoms before there is a negative 

outcome, we're askma that the same be pennttted when it comes to mental illness. 

When my dad was having severe chest pain, shortness of breath and turning giiy the 

hospital said, "Bring him in right away." They recogniz.ed the symptoms ofan 

uooerlying disease. He started crying and saying be didn't want to go to the hospital He 

was scared, but I was at>le to get him medical care anyway and he's alive today because 

ofit. 

One the other hand, when my son started walking backwards, was cutting his arms, 

wanted to get his nose surgically removed, and was crying because he thought he'd never 

be able to survive the Holocaust -1 knew he was in trouble too. He wouldn't vohurtarily 

go in for help either ~use his paranoia was so strong he was sure the nurses would try 

to poison him. He was scared. But I couldn't even get him in for a 24 hour 

evaluation because I couldn't prove he was dangerous. Later he attempted suicide but 

someone intervene in the moments between him loading the gun and pulling the trigger. 

He ahoost died because the law barred me from getting him the medical care he 

desperately needed. 

Do you see the double standard'? It exists because mental illness used to be so 
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mysterious. But the huae mc,dk,al advances of the past 10 years have broupt us proof 

that mental illnesses are legitimate medicaJ conditions deserving of the same compassion 

and medical care afforded those with Parkinson's, diabetes, or any other disease. We're 

asking that the law catch up with the scm;e. 

Death and sufl:ering due to untreated mental illness is and has been a problem in North 

Dakota for hundreds_ probably thousands of people. lo/o of the population will develop 

schizophrenia - regardless of geographic location. That percentage is the same in the 

North Dakota as it is in the back hills of the Himalayas. 

A friend ofinine, an instructor at the Tech ~hool in Grand Forks, shot and killed 

himself a year ago last August. He had untreated raajor depression. A man I used to 

work with at the Floor to Ceiling Store in Fargo who seemingly had everything to live for 

stuck a tube in his exhaust and killed himself: He had bipolar disorder. In high school a 

young man did the same thing. Of the 4 people I personally know who either completed 

or attempted suicide, 3 were North Dakota reskients. There ate hundreds or more stories 

like this across the State. We can never prevent every tragedy. But we can prevent some. 

Mary in Minot lost her brother to suicide. He had schiz.ophrenia. Carol in 

Grand Forks lost her son and daughter-in-Jaw to suicide last mil. They had 

schizophrenia, Eunice Emo in Jamestown tried all last summer to get help for her 

husband, Jerorm, but couldn't prove he was dangerous. He hung himselfla.,t October. 

Michael in Minot can't understand why he had to go to the emergency room last 

Christmas with stab wounds before his brother could get help for his mental illness. This 

Capitol building doesn't contain a room large enough to hold all the people from across 
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the State that can tell you a personal story about why this bill should be passed. 

Suicide isn't the only outcome of untreated mental illness. Drug and alcohol addiction, 

homelessness and victhnimtion and prison sentences are others 

Stakeholders have been brought together on this issue in 

this state. I presented this bill for feedback to the annual Sheriff's and Polke Chief's 

Association meetings. Before this bill was even drafted Chief Magnus, and Sheriff 

Rudnick and states attorneys were consulted. A number of attorneys spedalizing in mental 

health Jaw have been involved. Many state =i,loyees in mental beahh services, at various levels 

and law bad input. Jerry Kemmet, Dir. of Bureau of Criminal Investigations, personally thinks 

this is a good bill. Blaine Little, Dir. of Corrections, personally thinks this bill will help. She gave 

me permission to quote her as saying, "Wlth all the people we see coming through our jail and 

prison doors every year who have witreated mental illness, we can't help but wonder if maybe 

they would not have committed the crime if they'd gotten help for their illness." 

Associations such as National Alliance for the Menially Ill and Mental Health Assoc, had input. 

We made ~ignificant concessions to satisfy the requests made by Mental Health Assoc. through 

their attorney, Sharon Gallagher, necessary to gain their support. Dr. Glenn Johnson, Pres. of 

, MHA board confirmed their position remains that they support the bill as amended in the Senate. 

And consumers (those with mental illness). ~~conwmers had input. The homeless 

people with untreated mental illness aren't members of any association and aren't even aware 

there's a bearing today. We're representing t.htm and those too sick to speak at this podium. 

The word "commitment" is scary for some. It makes people think of the days when medicines 

w~ren•t good and people were imtitutionalized for years. I'm well aware of how things used to 
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//. be and can tell you this bill doesn't take us baek there. The attached flow chart illustrates 10me of 
I 

the processes in place to ensure rights are protected. Attorney Mary Zdanowich will elaborate on 

that issue. 

In conclusion, some have wondered why we would expend so much time and energy to try to 

make this change. For me the answer is: I'm making an in~ in my son's tbtute. And in 

the futures, if they are to have one, of others who suffer along with him. 

Most finnilffl invest in their children's future by saving fi>r college and raisin& them well. I otdy 

have one child and at the young age of22 he's been stuck with a chronic, severe illness. Having 

done all the other right things, what can I do at this point to invest in his future? I can try to 

create the best possible environment for him. including the best: medicines, housing option.,, .and 

law. 

I've encountered so many other people in the state who share similar stories, so it's a privilege 

to be working on their behalf also. 

Please vote DO PASS on SB 2296. Thank you. 
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House Judiciary Committee Testimony 
Senator Tim Mathern 
Senate Bill 2296 
March 5, 2003 

Chairman DeKrey and members of the House Judiciary Committee. My name is 
Tim Mathern, Senato.r from District 11 in Fargo. I sponsored Senate Bill 2296 
because I believe there arc persons who suffer from mental illness who do not 
receive treatment early enough. 

Amendments were made by the Senate to make this bill as narrow as possible to 
meet the objectives but not violate people's rights to refuse treatment when they 
are not in need of treatment. 

Members of the Committee I believe this bill is urgent. From my experience 
working in a large parish in Fargo I know people wander the streets needing 
treatment but not getting it. Some individuals get better using medication and then 
go off the medication when they feel better but then need to be hospitalized to 
reestablish the medication pattern and its benefit. Far better that the medication 
use continue without interruption. Also from my experience in the Appropriations 
Committee I have learned that there are far too many people in prison who have 
committed crlmes when they were in need of mental health services. With this bill 
we•re just trying to make it possible to get people who are clearly in desperate 
need of help ( delusions, psychotic) and care they need before they become 
dangerous to themselves or others. 

Again, I believe this bill is urgent. We must stop needless incarcerations, suicidal 
deaths, and personal suffering as soon as possible. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee there are others who wish to testify 
and I ask that you permit Ms. Sheree Spear to testify next so that you get a full 
description of the need for this bill and orderly introduction of proponents to 
respect the time constraints you are under. 

I ask for your support of SB 2296 tti ij\rn<in~ed by the Senate. Thank you for 
your consideration. 
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